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JAPS MAY GOME YET^he fl PRETTY WEDDING THE OUTLOOK IS BRIGHT _.87. AMEER IS DYINGand the concentrates assayed $365 
A sample from the same ore with the 
galena yielded. $126.80. A heavily min
eralised streak in the center gave $177.36. 
—Times.

IN OUTSIDE CAMPS
A. S. Qoodeve Is Confident That H» 

Will Be Elected. 1 .Trouble Will Follow as Boon as He 
Expires. The Aldridge - Tuttle Marriage at 

Moon Yesterday.
Dominion Government Wants AH 

Anti-Mongol Legislation Killed.
BAST KOOTENAY.News From AU Parts of the Coun-

Wellington Kinnee of Windermere, 
when in Golden the other day gave the 
following information about deals with 
properties in which he is interested, in 
the Windermere district : The Sitting 
Bull and Mary G. groups, located on 
Boulder creek, a tributary of Horse 
Thief, and owned by Messrs. Johnston, 
Stark and Kinnee, have been bonded to 
R. R. Bruce for $30,000. The Red Lion 
group, located on McDonald creek, an
other tributary of Horse Thief creek, 
has been bonded to T. Starboard for 
$50,000. This group is owned by Messrs. 
Abel, Kinnee and Scott. The Alice, 
owned by Messrs. J. Johnston and Kin
nee, has been bonded for $6,000 to R. R. 
Bruce. This claim adjoins the Mary G.
group. ,_________

REPUBLIC IS LIVELY.

try. Saya He WU1 Be Returned by a Very- 
Large Majority—Information 

For Voters.

HabbuUah, the Oldest Son, is Stronerly 
Opposed by the Queen, Who Wants 

to Beat Her Own Boy. OFF TO SAN FRANCISCOMdNNES MAKES REPLYMANY CLAIMS BONDED <3*1 t!

kBy 6 o’clock this afternoon, the result 
of the city selection to be held today 
will be known positively. A. S. Good- 
eve, who has made such a phenomenally 
successful campaign, is completely satis-

The marriage of
manager of the Canadian Smelting ^ g-ven a munlcipal candidate 
works at Trail, and Nancy Elnorah ^ thecity waa incorporated.
Tuttle, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Jay ye gave ou£ this statement last even- 
Tuttle, was solemnized at noon yester- ing;
day in St. George’s Anglican church, by “The committee meeting called for this

„ Tr ■_ afternoon was exceptionally well at-
Kev. a. irwm. tended, and promising reports were

It was a rarely beautiful wedding. brought in by all of the committeemen.
The church had been decorated with After carefully checking them over and 
evergreens and flowers until the very making due allowances for

, ,, _ hidden in a tingencies, such as sickness and absenceceiling and walls were hidden m a the city on the part of voters, a.,
drapery of blossoms. The altar was gammary Qf the situation showed that 
buried under a profusion of potted ^ vote jn mv favor will be much be- 
flowers, palms, and snowblossoms from , my moa"t sanguine expectations. 
Spokane mountain, while on the altar | am particularly gratified by the num- 
were some magnificent bouquets of car- her of votes promised me by members 
nations, orchids, hyacinths and tuber- tbe varj0UB labor onions. Many ot 
oses. Society was represented en masse thege men are constantly dropping into 
at the ceremony, and besides hundreds mv committee rooms and are voluntar- 
of Roesland people, guests were present .. j^dering me their support. They 
from Trail, Northport and Nelson. At bave _iven me valuable information and 
noon, the time set for the marriage, the bave aaaigted in every possible way in. 
church was filled to overflowing. tbe canvass. They all recognize the fact

The bridal party was driven in sleighs tfaat j have been in every sense a true 
from the home of Dr. and Mrs. Tuttle to frjentj Qf labor. I feel satisfied that at 
the church a few moments before 12 . flnal counfc o£ the polls tomorrow
o’clock. It included Mr, Aldridge and . ht j ahan be elected by a very large 
Miss Tuttle, Dr. and Mrs. Tuttle, the maJoritv »
parents of the bride; Miss Nettie Tattle, jhe polls today will be open con
ker sister and maid of honor; J. 8. U. tinaoUsW from 8 o’clock in the morning 
Fraser, the manager of the Bank of antil 4 0>cj0ct jn the afternoon. Every 
Montreal, who acted as groomsman ; A. BritiBb subject, either male or female,
B. Mackenzie and Robert Hunter, who the age of 21, whose name is on th» 
were the ushers, and E. W. Ward. voters’ list, is entitled to vote once for L, 

At the Altar. mayor, and to vote for two aldermen ut '
Amid an impressive quiet the bridal eacb ward in which he or she is on the 

party walked down the aisle of the voter# hat. ward w. B. Townsend, 
church to the altar. Meanwhile t will act as deputy returning officer*
organist, Fred Burrough, was rendering w'ltb’George Winters as poll clerk. The- 
a choral service, which was continued ti Jm, £n the First ward will be at 
with exquisite effect throoghont the Mr- ^ cit hall-
emony. The party was led by the ush- lQ t£e Second ward the polls will be 
ere, Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Hunter. d Charles Dempster’s office, and.
They were followed by the bridesmaid, tfae deputy returning officer will be J. O- 
Miss Nettie Tuttle, charmingly gowned Belton* WHile F.C. Law will act as clerk- 
In a new bine traveling suite that was m Tfae po^g place in the Third ward 
delicate harmony witn her blonde wm ^ jn p-orin’a office. H. P. Mc- 
beauty. Succeeding them was Miss c will \,e the deputy returning
Tattle on the arm of her father, and Qfflacerythere, and J. T. Vick will act an 
never was there a more attractive bride. William McQueen, the city clerk,

dressed simply m a brown tail- ^ h bad wide experience and has

morefovabie than on her wedding morn- “Ç^suppf/mentary voters’ list waa
ing. . . . closed vesterday. " Two new voters were

At the altar the bridal party was met recorde'd from each ward. They were t 
by the groom and the groomsman, Mr. mard one Edward Baillie and A. H. 
Fraser, as well as by Rev. Mr. Irwm, Reveback; ward two, Thomas Corsan 
who performed the cermony. They were , Alfred McMillan ; ward three, A. O. 
married with the solemn ring service of Galfc and Angua J. McDonald, 
the Anglican church, and at its concln- _h& bars all over the city will be
sion Rev. Mr. Irwin, tying with closed today trom 7 o’clock in the morn-
stole a true-love knot around the clasped until 6 o’clock in the afternoon, 
hands of the couple, blessed them after Li*enBe In8pector Harp was busy yeeter- 
a quaint old country fashion. . informing the proprietors of theAttitude on the \t the conclusion of the ceremony the ^7 which will be effective.

Question Ie Defined. party returned to the vestry where, after ------------- —-——
St. John, Nfld., Jan. 11.—The attitude £ign£l,g the marriage register, they held vaudeville at the Pacific,

of Newfoundland respecting the settle- ahimpromptu reception |o their fnende. The new Pacific music hall, which

If the United States congress passes a a“bfo 8 wedding march, a fit con- ready doing a big business, for^the^ ^
bill giving American fishing and pier- elusion of tbe service which the contre- ^ waits or tedfous
cantile vessels a bounty, it will be use- gation had begun b7 The * . Panl Boai0n, the versatile
less for Newfoundland to agree to give Voire That Brrethed O er Eden. v£oliniBt, is not only an artistic per-
the Americans free bait m Newfound- a Quiet Wedding . former, but a real comedian as well, and
land waters in return for free entry of immediately after the church service hig ba’rlegque nmeical numbers are 
Newfoundland fish in American markets, . bridal party was driven to the home £unnv> Bovino, who has any number o£ 
because the proposed bo?nt7 w°'^“ Tuttle, where a wedding frien'ds in Roesland, made during his
place American fishermen in the same of Ur. an residence here two years ago, is one otsuperior position regarding thefishenes breakfast was enjoyed and many t«le- attractions. Hie contortion
as they are now. The Canadian and grams received from reliatives d k £g ma,veilous, and he makes som» 
Newfoundland representatives will prob- friends. At 1 o clock tne p iûcredibly high kicks. Marzella, who 
ablv rearrange a basis for joint action on drove to the Red Mountain s w£tb Bovino,sings in half a dozen

10 Besides the train a large and enthusi
astic party of friends was also in waiting 
with a drayload of mm and a bale of 
footwear that had seen better days.
With noteworthy diligence the friends 
carefully attached the shoes all over the 
top, th'e sides and the platforms of the 
car, while a few choice specimens were 
tied with long ropes to the rear end of 
the coach. As for the rice it was judi
ciously distributed all over the car m 
unexpected places, where it wouldl be 
most conspicuous when least desirable.
Amid a volley of rice and of farewell 
congratulations Mr. and Mrs. Aldridge s 
train moved slowly away with ita retinue 
of old shoes bouncing cheerfully along
thMr.e8and Mrs. Aldridge will spend 
their honeymoon in San Francisco, and 
expect to return in about a fortnight via 
the Canadian Pacific railway. They 
will make their home in Trail and their 
reaidenM on smelter hill is all in readi
ness for them. On their return they 
will hold a reception when ^ special 
train will be run from Rob, *»* tne 
accommodation of the gueswfrom this
C1Their wedding presents formed a mag
nificent display, and it is seldom indeed 
that any couple are the recipients of 
such elegant souvenirs.

London, Jan. 11.—Advices from Cabal 
say that the illness of the Ameer of Af
ghanistan is so serious that his death is 
imminent. His condition is being 
watched with keen interest in London 
and Calcutta official circles, as his death 
is certain to be followed by a contest for 
the throne, in which England will inter
vene.

PrinM Habbullah, the ameer’s eldest 
’ son by a non-royal wife, wiU be oppoeed 

by the queen in behalf of her infant son, 
ftince Mahomed Omar. The partisans 
of the-two contestants are about equally 
divided. The queen is a strong mascu
line character, as was shown by her 
personàlly leading an army in an attack 
on,certain rebels' who revolted some 
time ago while the ameer was absent 
from the capital.

DYING OF A SOARS.

The Host Elaborate Ceremony Ever 
Observed In the Kooteneye — The 
Ohuroh’e Floral Decorations—A Re
ception at Their Home in Trail.

He Quotes Secretary Chamberlain la 
Reply to the Victoria People and 
Twists the Language to Hie Own 
Purposes.

> -v
Vr sContinues to Improve —TheSlocan

Boundary Country Is to Have a 
Three Compartment Shaft—Assays

w
,tve

From Camp McKinney.

Victoria, Jan. 11.—In the legislature 
today a motion by M. Helmcken urging 
the Dominion government to increase 
the per capita tax on Chinese entering 
Canada, and to pay three-fourths oi the 
amount to Britisu.Oolumbia as the prov
ince suffering most by this immigration, 
was adopted unanimously without dis
cussion.

From all parts of the adjaœnt camps 
the news comes that mining develop
ments are increasing, and that more and 

claims are passing into the ship-more
ping stage. Rosebery is to have a new 
sampling works, with a daily capacity'of 
100 tons. It Is Visited by Ruperts and Mining 

Men.
Republic, Wash., Jan.9.—[Special.]— 

Among the arrivals last evening was 
James L. Freebnrn of Tacoma, one of 

tons, the most competent and best known of 
" the mining experts. With Mr. Hastings 

201 he recently examined the Jumbo mine 
in Rossland. Twice daring the past 

be has examined the Republic

SLOGAN DIVISION.
con-The following ie a list of ore shipments 

over
week ending January 5.
MINE.
Payne................ .............•••
Last Chance..........................
Reco.............4-......................

The Dominion Objecte.
In answer to an inquiry as to the ac

tion by Ottawa upon the protest of the 
Japanese government against the labor 
regulation act of last session Premier 
Semlin stated that a communication had 
been received from the Dominion gov
ernment stating that the act would in
juriously affect the cordial and commer
cial relations between Japan and Can
ada, and that the provincial government 
had been asked whether it would recom
mend the repeal of the act and also, the 
anti-Japanese and anti-Chinese sections 
of pfivate acts. In answer to a further 
question as to the intention of thè gov
ernment in this respect, the premier 
said that the matter is one of policy to 
be dealt with later.

Wanted the Address Passed. :
Attorney General Martin asked to 

have taken up today the address in .reply 
to the speech from the throne, adjourned

the K. A 8. from Sandon for the

Succumbing- to Weakness Caused toy 
Hie Narrow Escape.i8oTotal..

The shipments from McGnigan for 
the month of December, 1898, were:
MINE.
Rambler.......... ........
Dardanelles...............
Antoine...................
Great Western.......

summer . ^
mine, and predicted its great iuture.

„ , He is here on mining business at pies-TONS. I -4.
« Van B. De Lashmutt and Jean Street,

••• 45 both Spokane mining men, are in.town 
■_i5 looking after their varied mining inter-

Total • • • • 195 I ests.

"«£Â'"ÏÜÏ ^Ljltoïî'bJÏÏ towhro!”*» 
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main workings of the Washington. as $16.17 A tunnel will be Btaried t 
G. H. Dawson has closed down the tap the ledge, and they cla“° th®7 w 

Edinburgh group, on Four-Mile, for the gambol for ^ andtep the led*
V^ixtv tons of ore was shipped from cut and test the value of the claim.
Bilvfrton in tee last week of the year, I The mail from Curlew, on Kettle 
40 of which was from the Vancouver, nver, is now carried twice a week to 
and the remainder from the Wakefield. Bodie, Torado creek. . ... .

The owners of the Anglo-Saxon have The Republic is going steadily along 
resumed work on their property. More with its systematic work, the values 

is appearing in the breast of the holding ont well. When the machinery 
tunnel, Œ with spar. , . is in place the mine will be run under

sroun. on the north fork, made by Major is down 20feet, the values holding good.
Furlong to British capitalists. Near the south west cornera tunnel has

George Petty has about a dozen men been started, with the intention to run 
working on the ^Monitor, at Three Forks, it as far as the Vein goes on the Morning,
A second carload of ora has been shipped Glory. -no
rtnrinc the wedk A contract has been let to run a300-
“ Part of the Idaho Mines tramway has loot tunnelon the Caliph, which ATSaid 
been carried away by a slide. The road to carry 600 feet ^S^H^ged B 
tn th# mine is also in bad shape, it hav-1 vein. Workmen are now. engagea m been shovelled out for nearly two I erecting the necessary buildings for the

T winter use. , . . .
W. C. E. Koch has one team hauling The Golden Lily tunnel is m 16 feet

f 0"“W',8h‘ L?ï£JÏÏd?. S “on «b. j™

The Trail smelter is most anxious and vein as the Palo Alto. ' The north end 
d esiro uato o btaindry “res. One of the of the claim ie cut by Granite creek, 
largest properties on the lake has been whose banks rise rather steep, making 
offered the advantageous rate of $10 per an excellent «te for a tunnel, 
ton freight and smelter treatment. The Gold Leaf tunnel is in 315 ieet
1 Worit is to be resumed on the Queen leaving 15 feet more of the contraet to 
City group, one mile east of the town, j run. On its completion another con- 
beiore spring. P. W. Ellis of Toronto, tract will be let. Considerable quartz is 
has rmrehased an interest in -the prop- coming into the breast. .
S’yL fromet^8m1rn sha"?t* ^ ^ ^ 100“from mTa^vS

Superintendent Seeley of the Alexan- main tunnel, to catchan ore chnte be- governor
dria mine, on Lemon creek, owned by low the discovery enatt. . . “Even a governor, who was to some ex-DK Macdonald of Spokane, report# The Princess ^ud tunnel is driving ^“^uch will’local opinion, would 
the crosscutting of the ledge at a depth ahead for the vein, being now in over be taking a serions step, if m response 
of 60 feet. It shows five feat of well 320 feet. . , , • 005 to a petition such as has been addressed
mineralized quartz, with good gold and The Iron Mountain tod siin !326 to w refused to assent to a
silver values. feet, with quartz stringers coming m at ^ lQcal concerni wMch ha8

P. Lindquist is working single-handed the breast. Jt,18 8arml8e< th been duly passed by the legislature, and
on the Young Dominion, on Ten Mile, ledge is not far distant. .. fa £ai£e<j to find other ministers pre-
owned by hfmself, D.’Weir and A The Reindeer ™^mg eatis- aggQme responsibility for his
Jacobson He has driven 35 feet and factory progrees and has about 100 feet Pction and able to secure the support of 
save the showing has greatly improved. | to run to strike the ledge. tbe legislature, his position would be-
Tbe ledge is six feet wide, with a pay- ~ ^ ______ come untenable.”
Streak of three feet of good ore. The The Rio Grande Group. The Mlnistr, Indorsed. THUGS IN OHIOAQO.
galena is over 160 ounces, with added T. A. Helm baa just returne governor then proceeds: “My ^bbl and atatobma Near the stock

. vaines in copper and gold. „ Ymir, where be put a force ot men at 8 o£ tbe B^bb Yards.
„tt«S55i, LZiïiï m&f -ri I"' «■« »» ““ ?l” G“d* X iblh »1 wu Chicago, El., Jon. U.-Hbld.p »»

" group on p"r="P‘^dcrî?^HinmtbeMrts duly passed, and I would point ont U were working in the stock yards district
n°^Ti.1^t vJfodAf^neore blsPbeen you fhat it is an assembly which ha lagt night. Nellie Price, a stenographer

----------  — a t I uncovered in which the pay chnte is 26 met for the first time, fresh irma t_e lbe empfoy 0f Armour & Co., was
A stamp mill is to be erected at inches wide now and is Widening as the electorate andtbat even were held up by two men shortly after leav-

Lake to treat the ores of the Anchor. work goe3 on In this pay, chute within ^7 with th nQ warrant £or be- ing work for tbe evening. One choked
Jewel and Enterprise mines. seven feet of the surface, the aver g . . ’ refusal on my part to fol- her and held his hand over her month,

The Fontenoy, in Gamp McKinney, aBaaye show up about $60, mostlyin jievingt ministry in this while the other took her purse, contain-
hae been bonded to Dr. J. F. Reddy and gold, but with some diver and copper- low the advice cumy^ ^ L,proval about $25.
associates for $20,000, ten per cent bemg A drift is now in.b„ nresent either of the legislature or of the elec- Two highwaymen assaulted George
paid cash. It is located but 120 feet pay chnte 60 feet below the p tnrate For this reason, end in view of Broderick, a stockman from Miloy, la.,
frbm the famous Cariboo mines and has workings. The minw 1bav:e an easy tor enunciated in the above getting his watch and *$10. Andrew

„ an 83-foot shaft, ■ down grade for tûj ‘uot^dd“apatch from Mr. Chamberlain, Colson resisted a lone robber, who had
The double compartment shaft on the bope to be able to commence shipp g q «p wbfoh I cannot qnes- demanded hie money. The robber gave

Mother Lode near Greenwood is now before spring opens._________ H„n I conld not, to use the language of him a vicious thrust With a dirk and
down 183 feet, all in ore running from shiuuine Ore one of the said resolutions, ‘consistently left irifn dangerously wounded after
$25 to $60. Bl»e Grouse Mines Shipping ore. one 01 tne saia ree ^ ^ ^ fem herein robbi him o£ Ms money and watch.

w The Magnolia and the Copperopohs O. O. Woodhouse returned Tnesrday withhc^ y^ Three other cases were reported to the
* in Copper Camp have been sold by £roma visit to the Bine Grouse mountain referred to.-----------------------_ police today.

George Ritter to a syndicate represented m£nes. He reports Rallie has eig t o a t.mon regulations. —
by Henry Brelich. Both properties have horses and four men rawhidmg ore from NEW SAL ------------- PATTI AND HER NBW FLAME.
good ledges of high grade copper ore and the Blue Grouse mines to the Columbia vlctorIa olalme thè Dominion le Injur- united With Great
the work of development Las already river. The ore is bem^iled up on the lM British Colnmhia. They Will
eaHnt ChmM0 aw" ^ ^ ^ “ nfr/. The^ettractionf transportation Victoria, Jan. li.-The council of the London_ Jan. n.-Great preparations

The°Big Copper, the oldest location and treatment costs $20 per ton. The board of trade have pas te o owing are being made at Brecon, South Wa ee, 
in Copper Camp, was sold to George B. ore runs $40 per ton. Thi8J™v®Lat“®t resolutions : “That this board vie s the maFriage of Mme. Patti two 
McAuiey last week for $50,000 cash. profit to the company of $20 per ton. ith great regret the proposed new sal- weeks from today, January 25, to Baron
The property is at the head of Copper This is a good profit and U will ten ^on g8bing regulations adopted by the Cederstrom, eldest son of the late Baron
creek, and is practically a straight cop- creased when the means of transporta Dominion government as being unwork- cla0Berdad Cederstrom. The towns-
per proposition, The ledge can be traced tion from the mine to the river are 1m and prejudicial to the interests of people win decorate the streets, and the
for 500 feet. It is expected that a strong pr0ved.__________________ - the province by making it impossible ^fyor and aldermen, in their official

ass-?-»-”»» æssïsstçs sArwr*,»
courre ofTfew day’s. . 25^Xurday at 5 o’clock, there was a west and Atlin while the Amenrans^ PhiUips, former lord mayor of London.

Remarkably rich assays have been On Saturday, ai^leading from the com- fuse to allow British vessels to cany ----------—--------------
secured from the Minnehaha m Camp breakinthepipe ^ead g Iron Horse. American goods to /k.ai^ay and Alas- Harvard Get. Another Million. 
McKinney. From the first 40 feet m E™gBltedtte^shutting down of the kan ports. Itwas dMidedto lookinto Bobion> MaBB., Jan. U.-By the wfil
the shaft the average assays were $100 Th_18 “®®e8til,, o’clock Sunday night, the matter and 11 powiblefind a remedy, q{ the late Henry C. Warren of Cam
per ton in gold, and some assays gave P^te^y un wgre resumed and will Mr. Ward thought the ^m“ ?,n. f’£ bridge, Harvard university will receive 
$200 Assays taken from the crosscut at Then operatio ernment should bonus the building of , valued at nearly one million

V65feetgavl$U8 in gold. At the 100- continue indefinitely.______ Canadian vessels if Canada waste keep §Xs. It includes all Mr. Warren’s
foot level a drift was run to tap the veto Jn the lice C0Urt yesterday Police her share of Pacific coast trade, inis ^ Mtat0in Cambridge, which «near
and the first ore broken into yielded Mn_ifl£,etiJnrdan fined Benjamin Fen- will be investigated by the board. Harvard college and which will probably
$135. The ore at this depth averaged “f d oharleB Patterson $5 each for Plombera and Fitters, be used for college puposee.
$27.40 to gold. The pulp from this M- beiug drunk and disorderly. Weller & Co., PlomDers anu
say gave some fine showings of free gold

Nbw York, Jan. 11.—In Lambertville, 
N. J., Henry Moore is dying of fright. 
The doctors have examined him care
fully, and say that nothing else is the 
matter with him. They say, too, that he 
cannot recover. Several days ago he 
drove a team of horses on to a railroad 
crossing and suddenly discovered a train 
coming towards him. He made frantic 
efforts to get ont of the way, and appar
ently succeeded to backing the team 
somewhat, for the engine caught tbe 
horses and threw them to the air. vThe 
wagon was not upset, hut the horror of 
tne few seconds that he was in front of 

train made him wildly excited, and 
he grovelled in the road, praying that 
the engine “would not see him.” He is 
not insane but is succumbing to weak- 

caused by the h*vor which still

:

:fi f

I

on Monday for one week, on his motion. 
He said that the elections bill being 
passed there was no occasion for not 
proceeding with the address.
The opposition objected, however, 
and the address stands over.

Prentice Takes His Seat,
The bill declaring him elected having 

become law, Mr. Prentice took his seat 
today, on the government side, as mem
ber for East Lillooet. A government 
bill to amend the placer mining act was 
introduced today, reserving placer nam
ing rights to British subjects and to 
companies incorporated, not merely reg
istered or licensed in the province. It 
will not affect the rights already ac
quired by other than British subjects.

Governor Mclnnee’ Reply.
Lieutenant-Governor Mclpnee 

forwarded a reply to the petition 
the mass meeting of Victoria citizens 
held to protest against the action of the 
legislature to passing a bill to declare 
elected two supporters of the govern
ment, to danger of being immediately 
unseated by the courts. The petition 
read: “That the resolution passed at 
this meeting be transmitted through the 
proper channels to hie honor, the Lieu
tenant-governor, with a respectful re
quest from the electors of Victoria that 
be will see hie way clear to constitution
ally withhold his assent to the bill 
therein referred to.” /

the

cross
ness

1WHAT THRY MUST HAVB.1

!Order Issued With Regard to . Yukon
ers Going In.

Victoria, Jan. 11.—The following or
der has been issued by Superintendent 
Steele, commanding the mounted police 
to Yukon : “Dawson, Nov. 18,1898—The 
commissioner of tbe Yukon territory 
orders that no person will be permitted 
to enter the territory without satisfying

EEiSEESe
ions and at least $500 in cash, or six 
months assorted provisions and not less 

1 than $200 in cash over and above tbe 
money required to pay expenses from 
the border to Dawson. N. B.—This or
der will not apply to residents of Yukon 
territory Iretnrning if they are identi
fied and prove^their competency to pay 
their way into the country.”

3
ore

She
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the fishery question.

Newfoundland’s

/
He Quotes Mr. Chamberlain.

In his reply, his honor quotes Mr. 
Chamberlain’s recent dispatch to the 

of Newfoundland as follows : $

.

A Promising City.
A letter just received from Cascade City 

epitomizes the resources of mat place , 
thus: A port of entry; a divisional 
point; two railroads assured ; round 
houses and machine shops for tbe rail
roads; an electric power plant; » )
and door factory ; three sawmills and a 
smelter, not to mention the mining re
sources of the snrronnding country.

BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

foraker to the rescue

The Ohio Senator Makes the Second 
Speech For Expansion.

He Asserts the Acquisition of the Phil- 
But Per

manent Occupation Ie Legal.
lppines Is Temporary,

mmm
ception of that of Mr. Platt, bave been 
in opposition to what is presumed to De

P1Today Mr. Foraker of Ohio addressed 
the senate in opposition to the 
tion to the resolution that the United 
States had no constitutional power to 
acquire foreign territory to be main
tained as colonies.

Mr. Foraker’s strong assertion that . 
the acquisition of the Philippines was 
temporary to character created a sensa
tion in the chamber. He maintained, 
however, that the United States had a 
legal right to hold the islands perma
nently. _________ ___________

Mrs. E. W. Ruff and daughter will 
leave Roesland to a few days on a visit 
to Seattle.

thh expulsion law.BEATING ________
Germain Swaine Follow Their Sweet

hearts Across the Line.
Bbblin, Jan. ll.-The Russian gov

ernment has met an unexpected coun
tercheck in the rerent expulsion of 
Danes from North Bleewig. Among 
these expelled were many dairy maids. 
It is learned that the German levees of 
the girls followed them across the fron
tier and married them and aa » result 
most of them are back in Sleswig as 
German subjects.______
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JAPS MAY GOME YfiPE THE OUTLOOK IS BRIGHTft PRETTY WEDDINGAMEER IS DYINGand the concentrates assayed $355.87. 
A sample from the same ore with the 
galena yielded $125.50. A heavily min
eralised streak in the center gave $177.36. 
—Times. -

IN OUTSIDE CRMPSi
A. S. Gtoodeve la Confident That H» 

Will Be Elected. 1Trouble Will Follow aa Soon aa He 
Expiree. The Aldridge - Tuttle Marriage at 

Soon Yesterday.
Dominion Government Wants All 

Anti-Mongol legislation Killed.
EAST KOOTENAY.From All Parta of the Conn-New»

Wellington Kinnee of Windermere, 
when in Golden the other day gave the 
following information about deals with 
properties in which he is interested, in 
the Windermere district: The Sitting 
Bull and Mary G. groups, located on 
Boulder creek, a tributary of Horse 
Thief, and owned by Messrs. Johnston, 
Stark and Kinnee, have been bonded to 
R. R. Bruce for $30,000. The Red Lion 
group, located on McDonald creek, an
other tributary of Horse Thief creek, 
has been bonded to T. Starboard for 
$50,000. This group is owned by Messrs. 
Abel. Kinnee and Scott. The Alice,

___ * ___ Kin-
, has'been bonded for $6,000 to R. R.

try. Says He WU1 Be Beturned by a Very- 
Large Majority—Information 

For Voters.

Habbnllah, the Oldest Son, Is Strongly 
Opposed by the Queen, Who Want» 

to Seat Her Own Boy.

v - 5

OFF TO SAN FRANCISCOMclNNES MAKES REPLYMANY CLAIMS BONDED
By.5 o’clock this afternoon, the result 

of the city selection to be held today 
will be known positively. A. S. Good- 
eve-, who has made such a phenomenally 
successful campaign, is completely satis
fied thaVthe poll today will result in his 
election by the largest majority that has 
yet been given a municipal candidate
since the city was incorporated.

He gave out this statement last even-

London, Jan. 11.—Advices from Oabul 
say that the illness of the Ameer of Af
ghanistan is so serious that his death is 
imminent, 
watched with keen interest in London 
and Calcutta official circles, as his death 
is certain to be followed by a contest for 
the throne, in which England will inter- 

Ivene.

HR’S The Most Elaborate Ceremony Ever 
Observed In the Kootenay» — The 
Ohureh’e Floral Decoration»—A Re
ception at Their Home In Trail.

He Quote» Secretary Chamberlain In 
Reply to the Victoria People and 
Twists the Language to Hie Own 
Purpose».

Continues to Improve—TheSlocan
Boundary Country Is to Have a 
Three Compartment Shaft—Assay» \•1V«His condition is being
From Camp McKinney. yf £

- rThe marriage of Walter H. Aldridge, 
of the Canadian Smelting

Victoria, Jan. 11.—In the legislature 
today a motion by M. Helmcken urging 
the Dominion government to increase 
the per capita tax on Chinese entering

From all parts of the adjacent camps $50,000. This group is own 
comes that mining develop- Abel, Kinnee and Scott.

mente are inoreaeing, and that mow and °™^aByb^JXnd<ri tor^MO to 
more claims are passing into the ship- Bruce- This claim adjoins the Mary G.
ping stage. Rosebery is to have a new group. _______ ,
eampling works, with a daily capacity of bbfublio is lively.
100 tons.

manager ■■■p
works at Trail, and Nancy Elnorah 

—• , -Tuttle, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Jay

igfr ;ar-r-ince suffering most by this immigration, fPHnce Mahomed Omar. The partisans h. Irwin.
, , . 1 nnthnnt lîîfl the two contestants are about equally *. » rarely beautiful wedding»was adopted unanimously without dis- divided# The queen is a strong mascu- ** *** À * «Wni-ated with

cussion. line character, as was shown by her The church
The Dominion Object». personally leading an army in an attack evergreens and flowers until tne very

In answer to an inquiry as to the ac- on,certain rebels'who revolted some œüing and walls were hidden in a
tion by Ottawa upon the protest of the time ago while the ameer was absent d of blooms. The altar was
J.pJL wtae tb. l-bor to- “>« »£?!:---------------- * Sl“So.^-Tto5
regulelion act of iMt nation Premier pyiaa of a SOABa. Hpokane’mountain, while on tire altar
Semlin stated that a rommuniMtion had Suooumtlln(r to Weakne»e Oaneed by were some magnificent bouquets of car- 
been received from the Dominion gov- Nerr0w Escape. nations, orchids, hyacinths and tuber-
ernment stating that the act would m Nbw York Jan 11.—In Lambertville, oses. Society was represented en masse 
jurionsly affect the cordial and commer- Nrwïork, j . . . at the ceremony, and besides hundreds
cial relations between Japan and Can- N.J., Henry Moore is dying of frig . o[ BoHBfand people, guests were present 

„ , , „ , - . ada, and that the provincial government The doctors have examined him care- . Traii, Northport and Nelson. At
Van B. De Laehmutt and Jean Street, had been asked whether it would recom- and Bay tbat nothing else is the n00n, the time set for the marriage, the

both Spokane mining men, are in town mend the repeal of the act and also the y’. .. Thev sav too that he church was filled to overflowing,
looking after their varied mining inter- anti-japanese end anti-Chinese sections matter with . y y* ’ . The bridal party was driven in sleighsTotal ......................................... issests. „ . . of private acts. In answer to a further cannot recover. Several days ago he ineDnaai^par^ Mra TQttto to

The Whitewater Deep has closed The Republic Big Six is now in 200 qneBtion aa to the intention of thè gov- drove a team 0j,bo.r8®a.0°^T®/“1t”^ ^ church a few moments before 12 
down feet, the face being in porphyry, with lament in this respect, the premier crossing and suddenly ^covered attain included Mr, Aldridge and

0. 0f„ . i,;j -« a nnmber seams of quartz. The water is coming g id tbat the matter is one of policy to coming towards him. He made frantic o _ . M^s Tuttle, theOf menStmanelt M^ Kong, and the miners think they are Halt with later. *i efforts to get out of thewayandappar. ^fMtosNettie Tuttle,
^e Last Chance7 shipped 80 tons of getting close to “something. They are wanted the Addreee Passed. - ently succeeded m bac>lDKthehtte,a^ her sister and maid of honor; J.S.C.

ore during last ^!k making three feet per day. Attorney General Martin asked to somewhat £>Jb® ®“<f16 Fraser.the manager of the Bank of
"Ore fro| theMamm iabemgbrought h^Blu»BiM^oue mde^estoHown, ^ ^ ^ ^ theaddreBB homes and hiMontre»;Vho

" HMASSMSf - lîiîf i^S5%rsSSe ffi SSSSf —«■» w“d-
Edinburgh group, on Four , e g q£ ^ £eet> when they wiU cross- ^”^ding with the address, not insane but is succumbing to weak- paIty walked down the aisle of the 
W1£Etv tons of ore was shipued from cut and test the value of the claim. Çhe opposition objected, however, ness caused by the horror which still church to tbe altar. Meanwhde the
diiîÏÏL uT ««t nf the vear. The mail from Curlew, on Kettle d the address stands over, possesses him. Fred Burrough, was rendering
Îû of which was from toe Vancouver’, river, is now carried tw.ce a week to preatloe Take, Hls Seat they must HAVE. a cGl serrice, which’ was continued
and the remainder from the Wakefield. Bodie, Toradocreek. , ... , The bill declaring him elected having WH ---------- - with exquisite effect throoghont toe œr-

"isssiSflSSêriss b*““e*° m.sms's» •s.mêtoreUis appearing in the breast of the holding out well. When the machinery today, on the government si e, as mem Victoria, Jan. 11.—The following or- They were followed by the bridesmaid,tunnel mixed wUh s^r. is in place the mine will be run under ber for EaBt LUlooet. A government Vicrom^ uan^ s intendent m JSettle Tuttle, charmingly gowned
Three Forkers expect great things to full headway. -haft bill to amend the placer mining act was e _ ted nolice In a new blue traveling suite that was in

«JnltTrom to! lale ofthl Black Grouse In the Morning Glory the upper shaft introduced today, reserving: placer mm- Steele, commanding toe mounted police ^eUcate harmony witn her blonde
oronn on the north fork, made by Major is down 20feet, the values holding good. ing rights to British subjects and to îq Yukon : “Dawson, Nov. 18,1898—The beaaty_ Succeeding them was Miss

w wi,rlnni? to British capitalists. Near the southwest corner a tunnel has Qompaniea incorporated, not merely reg- mmm;88ioner 0f the Yukon territory Tuttle on the arm of her father, and
ol!.,|BPettv has“tout a dozen men been started, with the intention to run ieter% or iiceneed in the province. It ™ ‘ walbe permitted never was there a more attractive bride.

WOTking on the Monitor, at Three Forks, it as far as the vein goes on the Morning wiU not affect the Mreâdy ac- °^de t ththe territory without satisfying She was dressed simply in a brown tad-

a-*™-sk smvsxiE 5dp^t of the Idaho Minés tramway has foot tunnelon the Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnee tqdyr ^bb^b^^0 months assorted^provis- ehe had never seemed more lovely er
be!! carried away by a slide The road to carry 600 fgrtthereply to toe petition from ^ diet $^00 in cash ^ six m0re lovable than on her wedding

ESfiSSz ^~^r,:ds5=5=wS esSSæl- 
psise
b The Trail smelter is most anxious and ve!n as the P>lo Alto. • The p*to end [^meeting be transmitted through the the.r way into tbe country.
, • H t„ nhtain drv ores. One of the of the claim is cut by Granite creek, pr0per channels to his honor, the Lieu 
lamest properties on the lake has been whose banks rise rather steep, making tenant.governor, with a respectfnl re- 
rdfered [b^^dva^tageous rate of $10 per an excellent site for a tunnel. quest from the electors of Victoria that

freight and smilter treatment. The Gold Leaf tunnel is in 315 feet wiU eee bl8 way dear to conshtution-
Work is to te resumed on the Queen leaving 15 feet more^of the contract to aUy withhold his assent to the bill 

fitv erouo one mile east of toe town, run. On its completion another con tberein,referred to. 
before spring. P. W. Ellis of Toronto, tract will be let. Considerable quartz is He auotee Mr. chamberlain,
has purchased an interest in the PtoP" C0?lntKh1„ntmayw a crosscut is being In his reply, his honor quotes Mr.

8 ehambenam-. recent dispatch to the
6nu^ertotondenri!!l!y of'the Alexan- main tunnel, to catch an ore chute be- governor o£ Newfoundland as follows:

dnamme, %‘e Vr^Va^dtonnel is driving
«etor toe vein, being now in over

goe^ g°oidwand

81 peLtod!!ist is working single-handed the breast. It is surmised -t the 
on the Young Dominmn.^onTenJito, dt“H is making satis-
Jaco^on? H^Tas’drived35 feet and factory progress, and has about 100 feet 
Ss the showing has greatly improved. to run to strike the ledge.
The ledge is six feet wide, with a pay- 
streak of three feet of good ore. The 
galena is over 150 ounces, with added 
values in copper and gold.

Rosebery is to have sampling works 
with a daily capacity of 100 tone.

» BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

A stamp mill is to be erected at Long 
Lake to treat the ores of the Anchor.
Jewel and Enterprise mines.

The Fontenoy, in Camp McKinney, 
has been bonded to Dr. J. F. Reddy and 
aeaociktes for $20,000, ten per cent being 
paid cash. It is located but 120 feet 
from the famous Cariboo mines and has
“redouble compartment shaft on the 
Mother Lode near Greenwood is now 
down 183 feet, all in ore running from 
$25 to $60. „ ..

The Magnolia and the Copperopolis 
in Copper Camp have been sold by 
George Ritter to a syndicate represented 
by Henry Brelich. Both properties have 
good ledges of high grade copper ore ana 
the work of development has already 
been commenced. The price paid is 
said to be $40,000.The Big Copper, the oldest locatum 
in Copper Camp, was sold to George ti.
McAulêy last week for $50,0(X) cash.
The property is at the head of Copper 
creek, and is practically a straight cop
per proposition, The ledge can be traced 
for 500 feet. It is expected that a strong 
company will be organized to develop 
and draw down dividende! from this
P There7 is every possibility that work 
will be resumed on the Bruce claim on 
Ingram mountain, near Midway, in tne 
course of a few days.

Remarkably rich assays have been 
secured from the Minnehaha 
McKinney. From the first 40 feet m 
the shaft the average assays were $iuu 
per ton in gold, and some assays gave 
$200. Assays taken from the croescut at 
65 feet gave $118 in gold. At the 100- 
foot level a drift was run to tap the vein 
and the first ore broken into yielded 
$136. The ore at this depth averaged 
$27.40 in gold. The pulp from this as- 
say gave some fine showings of free gold

“The committee meeting called for this 
afternoon was exceptionally well at
tended, and promising reports were 

ught in by all of the committeemen. 
After oaiefally checking them over ana 
making due allowances for varions con
tingencies, such as sickness and absence 
from the city on the part of votera, e 
summary of the situation showed that 
the vote in my favor will be much be- 
rond my most sanguine expectations.

1 i am particularly gratified by the num
ber of votes promised me by members 
of the various labor unions. Many ot 
these men are constantly dropping into 
my committee rooms and are voluntar
ily tendering me their support. They 
have given me valuable information and 
have assisted in every possible way m. 
the canvass. They all recognize the fact 
that I have been in every sense a tine 
friend of labor. I feel satisfied that at 
the final count of the polls tomorrow 
night I shall be elected by a very large 
majority "

» .

IIt le Visited by Experte and Mining 
Men.

Republic, Wash., Jan. 9.—[Special.]— 
Among the arrivals last evening was 
James L. Freeburn of Tacoma, one of 
the most competent and best known of 
the mining experts. With Mr. Hastings 
he recently examined the Jumbo mine 
in Rossland. Twice daring the past 
summer be has examined the Republic 
mine, and predicted its great future. 
He ie here on mining business at pres
ent.

broSLOGAN DIVISION.

The following is a list of ore shipments 
the K. AS. from Sandon foi the 

week ending January 5.
Payne............. ...................... .
Last Chance............... ..............
Reco ........................................................

over)
TONS.

130
40

i8oTotal __ —
The shipments from McGuigan for 

the month of December, 1898, were :
MINE.
Rambler..........
Dardanelles...
Antoine...........
Great Western

mp TONS.I
9°— :....... 15
456 , 15

■ed, and is now 
e map of Ross- Ttie polls today will be open con

tinuously from 8 o'clock in the morning 
until 4 o’clock in the afternoon. Everr 
British subject, either male or female, 
over toe age of 21, whose name is on tb* 
voters’ list, is entitled to vote once for 
mayor, and.to vote for two aldermen ut 
each ward in which he or she is on the
y°^thqBtFirat ward W. B.Townsend, 
J. P., will act as deputy returning officer, 
with George Winters as poll clerk. The 
voting place in the First ward will be at-
^In the^econd ward the polls will be 
opened in Charles Dempster’s office, and 
the deputy returning officer will be J. 0. 
Belton, while F. C. Law will act as clerk.

polling place in the Third ward 
will be in Forin’s office. H. P. Mc- 
Craney will be the deputy returning 
officer there, and J. T. Vickwtil act aa 
clerk. William McQueen, the city clerk, 
who has had wide ®*P®rl®nce and ha»

snîj"XK1"Son«."-.iï

been published.
on the finest
will consist of

The

ity of Rossland.

recoidecifrom Lch ward They were:
Revsback6;’ wa^d^wo, Thomas Corean 
and Alfred McMillan ; ward three, A. O. 
Galt and Angus J. McDonald.Tbe bars all over the pty will be
closed today from.7 o’clock in the morn
ing until 5 o’clock in the afternoon. 
License Inspector Harp was busy yester
day informing the proprietors of the 
rule, which will he efiective.

Vaudeville at tbe Pacific.
Pacific music ball, which

morn-

At the altar the bridal party was met

who performed the cermony. They were 
married with the solemn ring service of 
the Anglican church, and at its «mclo- 
sionRev. Mr. Irwro, tying with his 
stole a true-love knothround the clasped

™ E2ÏÏ& »B2. *
Newfoundland’» Attitude's on tbe the conclusion of the ceremony the

Question I» Defined. arty returned to the vestry where, after
St. John, Nfld., Jan. 11.—The attitude 6ignmg the marriage register, they held 

nf Newfoundland respecting the settle- an impromptu reception to their fnends. Ihe new
ment of the fisheries question is this: Thereçe^ional.^as Qfwasopened o.‘
If the United States congress passes a noble 8 wedding march » »vw- and ep-to-
bill giving American fishing and mer- cluaion o{ the service which the congre 1da "nl„ith ^ tiresome waits or tedious 
nantile vessels a bounty, it will be use- gallon had begun by smgmg^ Th Lve.;„reB paal Boolon, tbe versatile 

“Even a governor, who was to some ex-1 Newfoundland to agree to give Voice That Breathed O er Eden. Uiojfrdst. * ie not only an artistic per
lent in touch will local opinion, would ^ Americans free bait in Newfonnd- a Quiet Wedding Breakfast. I former, but a real comedian as well, and
be taking a serious step, if m response , . waters in return for free entry of immediately after the church service burlesque musical numbers are
to a petition such aB haa been addreesed Newloundiand fish in American markets, br-dal pMty waa driven to the home funnv- Bovioo, who has any number ot 
to me, he refused to aa8®°^, to.a because the proposed bounty would „nd Mrs Tuttle, where a wedding friends in Rossland, made during hie
measure of local concern, which bas American fishermen m the same of Dr. and m s. . > mQnT tele- residence here two years ago, is one ot
been duly passed by the legislature, and b ior potion regarding the fisheries breakfast was enjoyed a°d, . J d the strong attractions. Hie contortion 
if he failed to find other ministers atonow. The Canadian and grams received fro,™ ”la“^8 Daa°° w0rk fr marvellous, and he makes some
pared to assume responsibility for.b“^ Newfoundland representatives will.prob- friends. At 1 °,clo^.anttafn P gt»7- incredibly high kicks. Marzella, who 
action and able to secure the support of rearrange a basis for joint action on drove to the Red Monnta aDneare with Bovino,sings in half a dozenthe legislature, his position would be- at Washington. tion, i- laTgel and sings well.. JohnWat-
come untenable.” “ ------ ----- ----------- Cornelius Shields private rar, wa» s » proprietor, promises a better

The Minietry Indorsed. TETOS IN OHIOAOO. waiting to carry Mr. and Mrs. Aldridge nex^ ^k.
The governor then proceeds : “My an(|, stabbing Near the stock t0BJJdd!8 ^the train a large and enthtisi-1 a Promising Olty.

ministry have the" confidence of the "^ards: 1 astic party of friends was also in waiting A letter justreceived from Cascade City
legislature, by which tne said bill was Chicago, 111., Jan. 11.—Holdup me with a drayload oi rice and a bale of itomizeg the resources of toat place
dnlv passed, and I would point out H were working in the stock yards district footwear that had seen better days _ A pQrt o£ ntry; a divisional
v!u that it is an assembly which ha laet night. Nellie Price, a stenographer With notowort^ tohgen^ the friend t; nufronds aerar^ .^rorol
Let for the ftot time, fr®ab Tfr.°™ I in the employ of Armour Co., was e^ef“'ly "1^ a^d the ^tform! ” to! I houses andti™a^.m8 ^°Ppelaf°rt eaeh
^h^wUh^he1 tenor ^f'the aforesaid held up by two men shortly after leav- caP’ wbile B few choice specimens were j roe^ a ^ factory ; three sawmills and a 
resolutions *1 have no warrant for be- hng work for the evening. One choked tied with long ropes to J;he rear end of Bmeiter, not to mention the mining re-

—4-0»- SgaSJSSiJiy forakeb to the rescue
toreto F^rthie reason, and in view of Broderick,a stockman Amid a volley of «ce and of farewell -----------

53KSSSJSi!Si®'S-^b U »“>?hf »nthÔritv of which I cannot ques- demanded bis money. The robber gave o£ old 8boes bouncing cheerfully along

ssaftsr-—M ,he ™ ‘-hgaaA^arsstse:
f10 06 —-------- -----------  will make their home in Trail and their manent Oconpatlon I« Legal.
PATTI AND HBB NEW FLAME. reBfdence on smelter hill is aU in readi- ----------.

resolutions: “That this board views L. the carriage of Mme. Patti two Their wedding presents formed a m^- an ophe speeches, with the notable^ 
with great regret the proposed new s»l- weeke from today, January ^. to Baron niflcent display, and it is seldom mde^ ception of tbat iVl :g] preg’umed to be 
mon fishing regulations adopted by the Cederstrom, eldest son of the late Baron tfaat any couple are the recipien in oppositio t ^yginietration with

rsvss”»'tiress? SSSÜ8' tll'PMllp-the province1 by making it impossible | ^aPor and aldermen, in tb®‘r ®ffi®Laj BBATINO THE- 4 pl5,^ay Mr Foraker of Ohio addressed
for British Columbia to compete sue- robeB> wm receive toe party at the Qermaln swains FoUow Their Sweet- Today^ opposition to the declara-
cessfnllv with the American canneries. ^üon on the arrival oi the toreto frraa hearts AorOB, the Line. the se Y£ion that the United

StiSJSîSrs E£‘65.,esesf cas
we!taMun while the Amends re ^illipB» forme, lord mayo, of London. & ^idsB. th^qS!! of the Philippines was

saASJmiS 'HS&Msw-Ærras:
kan ports. It was decided to look into Bobion Mass., Jan. 11.—By the will the girls follow , e result however, that the United States had a
m! wZMuâfX îtomibi!! S ‘êarv^dMWe^t^m mJst^them are back in Sleswig « y1 right to hold the islands pe,ma-
ernmentshould bonus the building °f ! b»dge. Harvard ™iv«early one milBzm German subjects. _ ”B*ly- ——r^ffhter wiU
Canadian vessels if Canada was to kæp tt includes all Mr. Warrens Maughan of Spokane, traveling fawâmon a visit
her share of Pacific coast trade. This reaj estate in Cambridge, which is near x. vr . aGreat îfortbem Express leave Rossland in a tew aay 
will be investigated by the board. Harvard college and which will probably ?8m^anT tb®in the rity. to Seattle.

WeUer A Co., Plumbers and Fitters, be used for college pupoeee.
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The Bio Orande Group.
T. A. Helm has just returned from 

Ymir, where be put a force ot men at 
work for the winter on the Rio Grande 
group on Porcupine creek. In the mine 
now being developed, Mr. Helm reports, 
a good five foot vein of fine ore has been 
uncovered, in which the pay chute is 26 
inches wide now and is widening as the 
work goes on. In this pay, chute within 
seven feet of the surface, the average 
assays show up about $60, mostly in 
gold, but with some sUver and copper. 
A drift is now being run in to tap the 
Pav chute 60 feet below toe present 
workings. The mines have an easy 
down grade fcfr shipping to Ymir, and 
hope to be able to commence shipping 
before spring opens._______

Blue Orouee Mine» Shipping Ore.
C C. Woodhouse returned Tnesrday 

from a visit to the Blue Grouse mountain 
mines. He reports that he has eight 
horses and four men rawhiding ore from 
the Blue Grouse mines to the Columbia 
river. The ore is being piled up on the 
river bank ready for Shipment to Burton 
Oitv. The extraction, transportation 
and treatment costs $20 per ton. The 
ore runs $40 per ton. This leaves a net 
profit to the company of $2U pe 
This is a good profit and it will 
creased when the means of transporta
tion from the mine to the river are im
proved. __________ _

S. O®? QVI

Speech For Expansion.

iblishing Co.,
NEW SALMON REGULATIONS.

r ton. 
be in-

b
mining notes.

The shaft on the Velvet, which has

SM"SMB™
260-foot level. ,

On Saturday, at 6 o’clock, there was a 
break in the pipe leading from the com
pressor to the shaft of the Iron Horse. 
This necessited the shutting down of the 
property until 11 o’clock Sunday night. 
Then operations were resumed and will 
continue indefinitely._____

s. i
‘

In the police court yesterday Police 
Magistrate Jordan fined Benjamin Fen
nell and Charles Patterson $6 each for 
being drunk and disorderly•
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nROSSLÀND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, JANUARY 12, 1899 WILL RESi2

i A GOOD CONNECTION.HOT TIME IN OLD TOWNNew Westminster in the disastrous con
flagration of September last. But the 
energies and courage of her citizens rose 
to the emergency, and, encouraged by 
the sympathy and material assistance of 
people of all parts of Canada they put 
forth such efforts as have already caused 
the city to rise from its ashes. You will 
be asked to pass legislation to put the 
civic finances on such a stable basis as 
will maintain the nigh reputation of the 
royal city.

Mortgage Tax and Miner’s License.
With a view to remove the existing 

inequalities in the present system of 
taxation, measures will be submitted to 
you for remission of that part of the tax 
of personal property commonly known 
asthe mortgage tax, and for the repeal 
of the law requiring men working in 
mines for wages to hold a free miner’s 
certificate.

A NEW PROGRAM F. Aug. Heinse to Be Manager otBocke- 
feller’e Copper Interests.

The Western Mining World of Butte 
“ It can now be definitely settled

Operations to Be 
ChrysoliteCHICAGO

OMAHA
Moving of the Address Opens Up 

An Acrimonious Debate. says:
that the much talked of consolidation of 
several Butte copper concerns has been 
virtually settled. It comes to us from a 
private source from Boston that the 
.Rockefeller interests had virtually suc
ceeded in getting control of the Boston 
and Montana company. Also that of 
the Butte and Boston and Montana Ore 
Purchasing company. If this be true F. 
Aug. Heinze will return to Butte as gen
eral manager of the above mentioned 
companies. This is the best news that 
has come to Butte for many, years. In 
Mr. Heinze the consolidation syndicate 
has the very best man obtainable, and 
all Butte rejoices in the selection. This 
will settle all litigations that have ham
pered this camp for the past few 
months, which alone will be worth 
much to us, let alone the fact that the 
future operations of these mammoth 
properties is now assured and apparent
ly free from the stock jobbing elements 
that have always been more or less con
nected with thé Boston end.”

A BIG SURFThe Lieut.-Govemor An
nounces the Views 

of His Cabinet.
Colonel Baker, Acting Leader of the 

Opposition, Says the Government Is 
a Gubernatorial Monstrosity. NEW SHORT LINE The Ore Is a Free 1 

With Sulphidei 
Bought for the 
Mines.

FROM

MONTANA, IDAHO o,Victoria, Jan. 6.—In the legislature 
today, Colonel Baker called attention to 
the death of Mr. Neilson, member-elect 
for East Kootenay, and suggested an 
adjournment, which Premier Semlin re
fused, saying that the government had 
no official knowledge of hie death.

Ralph Smith of Nanaimo, moved, and 
Mr. Munro of Chilliwack, seconded the 
address in reply to the speech from the

Colonel Baker, acting leader of the op
position, followed, characterizing the 
government as the creation of one man 
in contempt of the will of the people—a 
gubernatorial monstrosity whose crea
tion would be the subject of debate in 
the legislature and also in the commons. 
He noted the fact that the premier’s 
private secretary, after resigning to con
test Cowichan, and being defeated, had 
been restored to his office under th% 
government. . , . ,

With reference to the promised assist
ance to New-Westminster city, he asked 
whether this was the explanation of the 
appearance now on the government side 
of a gentleman (Mr. Henderson), who 
had run under the' colors of the late 
government.
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A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 260 Washington St., PORTLAND. ORE.
Aliens to Be P-evented From Ac

quiring Placer Claims.
’nmurg » Huwimu » a » > a m >Tr« > » aiiTTmurmr

Shorey’s Ready-to-Wear \

Rigby Waterproofed \ 
Freize Ulsters

Tbe Torrens Lana System.
Realizing the advantages to be de

rived from an absolute security in the 
titles to land, and from an easy and inex
pensive system of transfers of real estate 
titles, my government will lay before 
yon a bill to introduce into this province 
what is known as the Torrens system of 
registration under such arrangements as 
will make its adoption both convenient 
and advantageous to the owners of prop-

In order to open up the public do
main for settlement, while securing to 
the province the full benefit which it 
would derive from such a valuable asset, 

will be asked to sanction certain

:TORRENS LAND SYSTEM
a
leWorking Minera License and Mortgage 

Tax to Be Abolished— Prospectors 
to Be Allowed on Ballway Grants— 
Bevlew of the Various Industries— 
Hew Westminster Fire — Finances 
of the Province — Provincial Esti
mâtes to Be Economical.

o
a
eSaundry’s Dell Is Accepted.

Tom Toward, the Le Roi’s Cornish 
style wrestler, has accepted the chal
lenge issued a few days ago by Frank 
Saundry for a three-out-of-ftve. Cornish 
style wrestling match. Mr. Toward 
says that any time in the week beginning 
on Mondav, January 16, will be satis
factory to him. Saundry if! likewise 
satisfied with that arrangement, and 
will be at the Stock Exchange any time 
to sign for the match. It will be for $60 
per side, and the gate receipts will be 
divided in the ratio of 75 per cent to the 
winner and the rest to the loser. If 
Miners’ hall can be secured the match 
will take place there.

The Water Supply.
A suggestion is made by J. Squires, 

chief of the fire department, that during 
the present shortage of water the de
partment be notified before the water is 
shut off, and long enough before, that 
people mav be able to lay in a supply. 
The fire bell can then be rung with a 
special call so that everyone may be no
tified. _______________

Narrow Gauge Track on the Hill.
1 The Canadian Pacific railway is laying 
a temporary narrow gauge track along 
the new right of way above Second 
avenue, where the broad gauge track to 
the new depot will be laid next summer. 
The track runs from the “Y” to the new 
freight sheds and depot, and will be used 
for transporting material for the new 
buildings. A gang of men is working 
regularly so as to complete the work as 
quickly as possible.

3 e.
Made from pore wool, 33 ox. to the yard Ï 
Frieze. Five packets.— Deep flaps.—Six 2 
inch collar, with throat tab.—Doable stich- % 
ed edges—Raised seams. Length 54 inches. ' 
Nine colors. Black/ Bine, Mid Brown, « 
Drab, Claret, Headier, Oxford, Bloc mix- • 
tore and Olive mixture.

Waterproof, Windproof,
Frostproof, Comfortable.

Sold by all reputable dealers from 
Nova Scotia to British Columbia for

y*s Guarantee Card in the pocket, « 
Insist on seeing it, it is a good ■

;
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B
VicroBiA, Jan. 6.—The legislative as- 

eembly opened today with the usual 
•ceremonials. A military guard of|honor 
Attended the lieutenant-governor, who 
opened the house, deliverihg the speech 

’ from the throne in person. There were 
but four absentees, the principal among 
whom, was ex-Premier Turner, now en 
route from England.

Election of Speaker.
The first business was the election of 

speaker. Thomas Forster, member for 
the Delta, New Westminster district 
was chosen for the position, Kellie 
moving and Qolonel Baker, acting leader 
of the opposition, seconding. The per
formance compared badly with the cere
monial of former years, although the 
crowd taxed the accommodation of the 
house to the utmost. The government has 
gained another supporter, Alex Hend
erson of New Westminster, having sig
nified hie intention of joining hands 
with them. This leaves the government, 
after the election of speaker, with a 
majority of four. Old parliamentarians 
express the opinion that this is suffi
cient to carry on the business, although 
the enemies of the government prophesy 
early defeat.

e
• •ro

»you
changes in the land act.

No Japanese Under Ground.
For the better protection of miners in 

coal mines a bill will be laid before you 
prohibiting the .employment under 
ground of Japanese in these mines.

A bill providing for the inspection of 
stationary boilers will also be intro
duced.

F9 I •
o

I •
Death of a Kootenay Member.

Victoria, Jan. 6.—The news was re
ceived here shortly before 2 o’clock to
day of the sudden death In Montreal of 
William Neilson, member of the legis
lature for the north riding of East 
Kootenay. Heart disease was the cause 
of his demise.

K» a» o» $6.75 \oo
9
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Prospecting: on Railway Grants, 
will be asked to consider a meas- eYou

ure designed to afford to prospectors on 
lands within the boundaries of the 
grants to railway companies the same 
freedom to prospect for the precious 
metals as is accorded to them on crown 
lands.

Bills will be introduced amending the 
supreme court act, the provincial elect
ions act, and the act regulating the issu
ance of liquor licenses, with the aim of 
bringing legislation regarding these 
matters into harmony with the present 
conditions of the province.

The Finances of the Province.
My government has given much 

sidération to the present financial posi
tion of the province, and to the means 
by which important public works 
can be carried out without imposing un
due burdens on the tax payers, and you 
will be asked to pass legislation to pro
vide for the deficit in the revenue for the 
last two years and for obligations incur
red under the authority of acts already 
on the statute books. Also to authorize 
certain changes in the methods of deal
ing with the provincial debt and in the 
management of finances, whereby it is 
anticipated that both the credit of the 
province will be enhanced and import
ant economies be effected.

The Provincial Estimates.
The estimates of revenue and expendi

ture for the ensuing fiscal year will 
shortly be laid liefore you and will show 
that they have been framed with a view 
to economy, whilst providing liberally 
for the necessary public services.

I now leave you to your deliberations, 
believing that under the direction of a 
divine providence, the result of your 
labors will be conducive to the interests 
of the province and to the welfare and 
happiness of its people.

Cold Weather at Vancouver.
Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 6.—[Special.]— 

We are enjoying good sleighing for the 
past week, an unusual circumstance on
the coast. Skateie are enjoying them-

Outside Charles Dangerfield
STOCK BROKER .

selves on the ponds here, 
building operations are entirely sus
pended and there is a probability that 
the cold wave will continue some days 
yet. __________

ROSSLAND, B. C.PROFITS OF THE BOSUN. IMPERIAL BLOCKcon- The Property Paya for Itself Over In 
Five Month».

The Northwest Mining synditate, 
which has been developing the Bosun 
mine near New Denver has had a great 
streak of luck, and at the first annual 
meeting of this company, which was held 
in London last week, thedi 
sufficient money in the trea 
a dividend of 100 per 1 cent had they 
wished. It is a five months’ proposition, 
yet it has advanced from being a portion 
of a ranch to the position of a dividend
paying mins. In that time the property 
has not only been developed, but suffi
cient ore has been taken out to make 
the purchase, pay for all .expense, and 
earn a surplus providing for a 100 per 
cent dividend.

The first ordinary general meeting of 
the company operating the Bosun was 
held in London a few days since. The 
accounts cover a period of 14 months, 
and show that on December 30 last 
there was £1,400 cash in hand. Certain 
properties have been acquired, some of 
which are held with a view to resale or 
future development, and one property, 
of which the syndicate have acquired 
the entire rights, is being actively de
veloped. This property—the Bosun— 
wit* secured on very favorable terms, 
and almost immediately a rich chute of 
ore was met with. Three hundred and 
fifty tons have already been shipped (to 
November 30) from the mine. The 
is galena, containing on an average about 
60 per cent lead and upwards 100 ounces 
silver, which has yielded net smelter 
returns of about £13 10s per ton.

No Japanese Goal Miners
Among the most important pronounce

ments of the government policy indi
cated by the speech from the throne is 
the abolition oi the employment of 
Japanese in coal mines, the reason 
given that better protection for white 
laborers is necessary. No doubt there 
will be a hot debate over the address in 
reply to the speech.

Ralph Smith, labor representative 
from tbe coal mining section of Nanaimo, 
has been chosen to move its adoption. 
He is one of tbe best speakers in the 
hônse, is generally considered a rabid 
reformer, and will doubtless press hard 
on the intended legislation to prevent 
the acquisition of mining claims by 
Aliens.

The greatest interest centers in the 
proposed financial policy of the new gov
ernment, which will be a radical change 
from that hitherto pursued.

1 Weekly Market Report with Quotations on Rossland, Slocan and 
Republic Stocks Furnished on Application.

KnlsrKta of the Maccabees.
The officers of Red Mountain Lodge 

No. 4, Knights of the Maccabees, were 
installed on Wednesday night at their 
hall. The following are the new officers : 
W. H. B. Anderson, commander ; R. M. 
Thompson, lieut.-commander ; J. E. 
Davenport, sergeant; W. R. Beatty, 
record and finance keeper ; John Comp

and J. M. Warde,

IN THE SUPREME COURT, IN THE MATTER OF
sectors had 
rtirv to pay ft. K. GOLD MINING COMPANY

Limited LiaHffity, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Undersigned Official Liquidator Will Sell by Private Treaty 
Subject to Ratification by the Court
IN ONE LOT

in the^£j^î£ïGHA-Thé principal buildings include the following: The
iriuetompmm, but designedand built to accommodate as stamps; engine and boiler house,
building, mess room, cook house, store room and manager's resident* ____ . ._ ,
The development consists of three main tunnels, with one winze and numerous drifts, to-

Inspectlon^iut an order for that purpose must be obtained at theof- 
fice oHhe fu^Sdmorf jimperiaiblock Rossland, B. C„ where prlce.terms and further informa-

Under en order of the court heretofore leaned the undersigned is authorized
give e short option or working bond on the mins ____ ____ _
Telgraphic and cable address. Plewman Rossland RICHARD PLEWMAN

Official Liquidate

,
I

tofl, maeter-at-arme, 
chaplain, _____

The Biggest Silver Nugget.
Probably the largest nugget or mass of 

of silver ever mined was a piece weigh
ing 1,340 pounds, which was taken from 
the Smuggler mine, Aspen, Col., in 1894. 
The nugget in question formed part of a 
consignment of 205,031 pounds of ore, 
which, with silver at 58 cents or there
abouts, netted, free and clear of all ex
penses, close to $8,000. At Silver City, 
Idaho, is a mine which is said to have 
produced the richest carload of ore ever 
sold in Denver. It brought, according 
to report, over $80,000. Another from 
the same mine is said to have sold for 
$60,000. _______________
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HIS HOIOB’1 SPBBOH.
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

Legislative Assembly : In meeting you 
At the opening of the first session of the 
eighth parliament of British Columbia 
it is gratifying to me to be able to con
gratulate you on the prosperity which 
has been enjoyed during the past year, 
and on the prospects for the one on 
which we are now entering.

Growth and Improvement.
In nearly all the leading industries of 

the province growth and improved con
ditions are to be observed. The output 
of the coal mines has largely exceeded 
that of previous years, and is likely to 
continue to increase. The development 
of quartz mines, especially of those in 
the Kootenay, has been most satisfacto
ry, while a like activity to that which 
has occurred there, it seems probable, 
may soon be witnessed in the Boundary 
Creek district, when, by the completion 
of the railway now in process of con
struction, tbe immense bodies of ore 
known to exist there can' be properly 
developed.

abound wannta.
A Stronr Company Organised to De

velop the Bed Top.
Wanrta, B. 0., Jan. 5.—[Special.]—A

Bedford McNeill’» Code.

V

The Rossland üiner’sore

Sutherland for president and manager, 
for the purpose of developing the Red 
Top mine on Red Top mountain near 
here. Sixty thousand shares were sold 
on the first day at five cents. A con
tract has just been let for a tunnel 300 
feet long. A few men will also be put 
to work on other parts of this prop
erty.

This is the high grade grey-copper- 
silver property, which assays from 600 
to 1,700 ounces silver.

The ledge is stripped about 60 feet, 
and shows this high grade ore 14 inches 
wide.

The Lake View company, operating in 
this vicinity, took out lately a large 
quantity of fine ore, but cpnnot ship un
til the road is improved.

The White Cap, also on Red Top 
mountain, has some fine ore on the 
damp, and to all appearance will soon 
be a shipper.

The claim owners and prospectors m 
the Pend d’Orielle section are preparing 
a petition to the lands and works de
partment, requesting aid for. repairs to 
a wagon road up the river. The govern
ment has spent nothing in this section, 
and what has been done, so far, was by 
private individuals.

The cold weather continues, thermom
eter ranging from 10 to 12 below the last 
two nights.

The Pend d’Orielle river is lower than 
the “ oldest inhabitant” ever knew it, 
rocks below the bridge showing above 
water that were never seen before in the 
memory of the oldest resident.

Mines Near Brie Commence Shipping.
Regular shipments have been com

menced from both the Second Relief and 
the Arlington over the new wagon road 
lately constructed from Erie through the 
country drained by the North Fork of
__Salmon river. Three teams are at
work" hanling from the Second Relief, 
and about five tone per day are being 
shipped. The Arlington is outputtii^ 
two or three tons per day. The ore is 
coming merely from the rock on the 
dump and from the rock taken out in 
development. No etoping is under way.

The Galena Mine» Report.
The rtport of the directors of the, 

Galena Mines has been issued. The 
directors in their report say : “It seems 
to be the general opinion in this district 
that a large body of ore exists within 
the boundaries of the property ; the 
claims are strewn in many places ^with 
large blocks of galena, and there'is an 
outcrop of galena for some distance along 
the surface. Ore, containing silver, lead 
and zinc, lives down to a depth of about 
100 feet; below this depth they have not 
been successful in finding it, the country 
being very much broken and disturbed. 
The working capital of the company is 
exhausted ; the question arises whether 
it is better to stop operations and await 
developments in the adjoining mines, 
or whether the company should be 
wound up and efforts made to dispose of 
the property. Tüe properties are prac
tically freehold, ana can, therefore, be 
retained by the company at a compara
tively small annual expènditure.

Made the First Payment.
The Nelson & Kootenay Copper syn

dicate has had an option on the Mag
nolia and Copperopolis mineral claims 
for the past 30 days and now the bond 
has been signed and the first payment 
made, says the Nelson Miner. The next 
payment is due in 90 days. The exact 
price has not transpired, out it is in the 
neighborhood of $65

These claims, which belong to George 
Bitter, form an extension of the Big 
Copper, the show mine of Copper Camp, 
about seven miles west of Greenwood 
city. There is an enormous ledge of 
hematite of copper oxide on the prop
erty, in a porphyry and lime formation, 
and enough work has been done to en
sure a crown grant, when applied for. 
The ore carries 10 per cent copper, small 
values in gold and a little silver, H. 
Brelich, the syndicate’s representative 
in this country, is now in Greenwood 
city, and is setting a force of men to 
work. ____ _

MAP.the

.

The Ohio Develops Well.
R. I. Kirkwood and Frank Wells,own

ers of the Ohio claim, above the Enter
prise, on Ten MUe, report that the Ohio 
is steadily improving. The tunnel is in 
100 feet and fully timbered. The vein is 
showing more mineral, bat shipping ore 
has not been struck, though the evl- 

int to a

...OF THE...
Mining: on the Ooaet'

On the west coast of the mainland and 
on the island there is also every proba
bility of considerable mining develop
ment shortly taking place. There is also 
likely to be a large increase within the 
present year in placer and hydraulic 
mining. Already some large enterprises 
of this character have been put in suc
cessful operation in Cariboo and upon a 
emaller scale in the Omineca district, 
while the recent discoveries at Atlin lake 
have disclosed deposits of auriferous 
gravel rich in quality and' spread over a 
large area. < /

% MEAT IN

Rossland Qamp Borne of Its 
Havering approach- 

np of the vein, 
which holds its own as the biggest prop
osition on the creek.

dem
ed

A Majority of 1 
Gommons Fay 

With Grea
“HOW IB MY BOY.” ^

the Father Twr Rossland Miner’s map has arrived, and is now 
on sale. It is the most complete and elaborate map of Ross
land and the surrounding country that has been published.

It is finely lithographed in several colors on the finest 
and most durable paper, and the first edition will consist of 

7,000 copies.

The Telegram Bent
Whose Boy Had Been Bead a Week.
Mr. Hoath, father of Ae young- man 

who died on the first of the month of 
pneumonia, left his $ome at Owen 
Sound before the news of the boy’s 
death reached there. Saturday after
noon Geoige Owens, of the Dominion 
hotel, where the young man had worked 
prior to his death, received a telegram 
siened by the father and dated from Spokane,^ asking, “ How is my boy 7 
He was coming to nurse him, and will 
now take him borne for burial.

Installation of Officers.
On Friday night the newly elected 

officer* of Rowland Lodge No. 21, 
Knights of Pythie*, were installed by D. 
G. O. Angus J-McDonald^ Thefollow- 
ins are the newly installed officers. W. 
K Beatty, chancellor commander; A. 
G. Oreeunan, keeper of nwords and 
seels ; J. W. Graham, master of finance, 
D. Thomae, master of ■Jjbn
uuv. inn at mard: John Mcuaiey,
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Aliens to Be Barred.
In anticipation of an influx of popula

tion into this region my government has 
already taken steps for the proper ad
ministration of the district. In order to 
conserve the natural, wealth in these 
gold gravels for the benefit of Canadian 
miners and Canadian traders, a bill will 
be laid before you prohibiting the acqui
sition of placer claims by aliens.

Lumber and Flaking.
After some years of depression, the* 

outlook for the lumbering industry ap
pears more favorable, while the enter
prise of those engaged in it, has opened 
new and large markets for the products 
of our forests. I regret that the past 
season has not been a good one for the 
salmon canning industry on the Fraser 
river, owing to a combination of adverse 
circumstances, but since our ocean 
wealth is so great, I can but hope that 
our fisheries may, in the ensuing season, 
prove as prolific and profitable to 'thoee 
engaged in them as they have been in 
previous years.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. ,000.
Twenty-Four New Pupils Have Been 

Enrolled So Far.
With the opening of the new year 

there hae been a gratifying increase in 
the scholars at the public school* in 
Rowland. No fewer than 24 new pupil* 
have been enrolled and these are mostly 
from Southern California, Illinois an< 
Indiana, and the number is increasing 
every day. When the old scholars have 
returned to school there will probably be 
enough for a new room.

Application is being made to the legis
lature for an increase in the appropria
tion so as to employ three new teachers, 
and J. A. Martin, the member for this 
district, has every hope of being sne- 

Agricnltural Interests. eeesfnl.
It is with pleasure that I can refer to New desks have arrived end two rooms, 

the general improvement which has |n the new building are being fitted up 
place in the condition of our with more and better apparatus, so as to 

agricultural community. With abun- accommodate the increasing number of 
dant crops and an ever expanding home scholars. When the next fiscal year 
market, there is little doubt that in the begins it is hoped that the increased ap- 
future, agricultural pursuits will contri- propria tion will be available and the 
bate much more largely than heretofore present crowded state of some of the 
to the wealth of the province. rooms will be a thing of the past by the

The New Westminster Fire. drafting of some of the scholars Into new
A great calamity visited the city of I rooms.

I
Complete/

Every building, street and alley in the city* of Rossland 
are plainly outlined.

The mines and mining claims of the Rossland camp, 
and their building, such as shaft houses, compressor plants 
ore houses, boarding houses, etc., are all on the map.

All physical features of the surrounding country, such 
as mountains, hills, valleys, plateaux are shown just as they 

The winding of railways, wagon roads and trails are 
correctly represented.

I Fire Departs»»»* News.
Chief Squire., of the Fir. Depertimrat, Satur

day ewis* put th. ehesüml «a*la. ea rsasww
inetemd of wheels, and for the prwnt ihe will be

etuud
to the plMff there in case of Are.

-A hockey match between the Vic- 
tdriua end the BoeeUmde will probably 

4-t*-pl»yed on Saturday, January 14.

floM^condjtioj^bMW mumble*
hti&'Tth. membma 

to7 shortly erect a Pythian eastle for 
themselves.

1
Fred O. Menary and J. W. McIntyre, 

founerly of Tui MiKRR> mtoh= 
force, have gone to Neieon to accept Son* there with the v evezing 
tribune, which i* to be established in 
the city on the lake.

are.
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Canadian Patine lav. CowÜTrESUME WORK water today—perhaps a GOODEVE meeting O.R.*N (LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 3* taking effect Jan. xst, 1898s *Money §ad beetTlîfferef lreeÿ and he could 

have made many times the indemnity, but he 
had resisted and would resist all such blandish
ments. As to the light and water he had differed 
with his opponent on that matter because he 
wanted the system in their own hands quuady. 
He had been amused to see m The Miner that 
Alderman Goodeve had done everything that 
had been done to secure the few miner's inch» 
that had been obtained from the government. 
As a matter of fact, he (the speaker) had him
self written every letter on the subject.

Opposed to a Wallace Dynasty.
Chairman Lalonde explained his position on 

the salary question and then called on F. W. 
Rolt, who stated his reasons for supporting Ald
erman Goodeve, which were principally on the 
water and sewage matters. He had supported 
Mayor Wallace before, but he was not prepared 

pport a Wallace dynasty.
At this juncture letters were read asking for 

the position of the candidates on the liquor ques
tion, and Mayor Wallace said his position was 
just what it had been in the past, both as to the 
reduction in the cost ot licenses and on Sunday 
closing. Mr. Goodeve, speaking lata*, said he
was notin favor of a reduction m the cost of
licenses, but would vote for a restriction m the 
number issued. With regard to Sunday closing 
he would say as he had said to clergymen who 
had waited upon him, that until there woe more 
homes here he feared the closing wauld do more 
harm than good.

for nothin

Superintendent Fellows Explains the 
Situation.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monda, a* 

1 o’clock.
coaver to Victoria—Dally, except 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. 
train.

A Very Lively Hally in Miners’ 
Union Hall.Operations to Be Commenced on the 

Chrysolite Properties.0 Monday afc 
F. a. No. EAnnrvn

From
TIME SCHEDULE 

From Spokane
Dkpaxt

Fob
Plenty of Water For Fire Protection, 

and Ho Fear Need Be Felt For 
the Town’s Safety. ALDERMAN CANDIDATE ITS.NEW---------------- ------

Leave Victoria for New Westminster. Ladner's» 
Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at m 
o’clock: Wednesday and Friday at yodock- 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. a going east

For^Mumper Piss—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock.

Far Moresby and Pender Island»—Friday at y
Leave New* Westminster to Victoria Monday at- 

13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at: 
7 x>’dock.

For Plumper Pas»—Thursdays and Saturday» a* 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 
7 o’clock. Nj

Portland, San Francis
co, Pendleton, Baker 
City, Salt Lake, Den
ver, Fort Worth, 
Omaha, St. Louis, 
Chicago and Bast

A BIG SURFACE SHOWING FastFast M.tl
745 a.m.Mail 

5 p.m.(From Friday’s Daily.) He Wee the Sevorlte of the Audience 
end Clearly Outlined Hie Policy— 
The Heyor Seye He Will D—d If 
He Will Work for Nothing.

MixedThe Ore le a Free Hilling Quarti
With Bulphldee — A Hew Hill to Be 
Bought for the Okanagan Free Gold 
Mines.A If providence permits and the weather 

moderates the water company will again 
tarn on water for a time this morning.
A night and a day force have been at 
work repairing the line, and at 10 o’clock 
last night Superintendent Fellows gave 
assurance that the water would be run
ning for a time at least today.

“ The cause of the temporary shut- one aB 
dowd of the water supply this time was had been provided. These
the sudden cold wave which followed at an(j there were not less than 200 or 
once after the recent Chinook,” said Mr. 260 people standing, so that the audi- 
Fellows last evening. “ The warm enee may fairly be counted at about 900. 
weather melted the finow from off the Lalonde Opened the Meeting,
flume line, and as the snow was a pro- , g. time, that is, sharp for a
tection when the cold wave came along o ,___ _ n n t __onthe first of the year the water in the political meeting Alderman O.O. La 
flume naturally froze rapidly. With the londe made hie bow to the people and 
increasing chilliness the flume froze wa8 closely followed by Alderman A. S. 
more and more rhpidlv, until in places Goodevei who looked at the folks, 
it was almost solid, and only a little wa- an(j 8at down. No time was lost
ter could get through. Since then We . ^in_ down to business, and Alder- 
have had a night and a day shift at work Lalonde assuming the chair, stated 
cleaning ont the ice from the flame, and the objects for which the meeting 
more men will be regularly employed as , , . h were to allow the candi-
rapidly as they can be put to use. To- jor toe mayorality of the city of
night the water is running into the res- RoeBiftn(j an opportunity of stating their 
ervoirs more rapidly than at time since . 0n the government of the mnmci- 
the shut-down. The big new reservoir ... He then called upon Mayor
of 100,000 gallons capacity is full to run- ,. e ^ aacen(f the platform, and
ning over, and the old reservoir up a[teTWar(jB F. W. Rolt and Smith Cur- 
Centre Star gulch is filling. We shall . on behalf of Alderman Goodeve, and 
continue to keep a big force of men at -d B Bog]e an(j J. E. Taylor on be- 
work, and In a day or so I think that the ,, . tt)e mayor, to also take seats on 
normal conditions will prevail again. platform.

“There is no danger of lack of water A a Q00deve’s Address.
ÆtouS»ÏSSS Alderman Goodeve was the first*

is available at anytime. It is cut ofi epeaker, and stated that as one of the 
from the mains at the comer of Spokane members of the city council during the 
street and Fourth avenue, and the fire he had had many opportun-
department has detailed a man to turn i meeting with the other members
it on from that point whenever an alarm mayor and he wanted to say inis sounded. w£er will be available at ?he beginning that he had nothing but 
any desired plug almost as soon as the most friendly feeling and respect for 
hose wagon can get there. The mams -, Wallace. They had worked har- 
are divided into sections by means of "V *iouBly together during the year and 
valves, and in our office is an alarm gong , were hat few points on which they 
which sounds simultaneously with the d;gered pm these referred largely to 
alarm in the central fire station. One of tfae iBg^eB before the people <or tbe 
oui office men in case of fire will at once . year Before referring to these 
shut off all the sections of the mams not that he had taken the
needed for fire purposes, so that no “ { Ro8B Thompson at his request
water will be wasted in filling mams that PQd ® hat oi many other prominent citi- 
are not necessary in putting out the » he now offered himself to the suf
fire.” , frages of the people. The first requisite

Water was a luxury yesterday in Bthe office of mayor was that the 
Rossland. The few springs that are didate ghould be prepared to give up 
scattered over the city were drained as ^ part Qf his time to the city and 
rapidly as they would fill. The late- involved much self-denial, especi-
rising owner of a spring on getting out where a city was unable to compen-

up at it for water had taken every droç.
The hotels were peculiarly embarraaseu.
They use water on a most liberal scale, 
and yesterday it was with difficulty that 
they could get any at all. Water was 
peddled at the rate of |2 per barrel or 26 
cents per bucket, and even at that rate 
the demand was far ahead of the supply.
It was a bullish market ior water yes
terday. __________ _____

Moscow 
and Coear 

. d’Alene 
Local 
8 a.m.

and Coeur 
d'Alene 

Local 
640 p. m.

Tekoa, Wallace, Ward- 
11 er, Garfield, Colfax, 
Pullman, Moscow.

to su
(From Sunday’s Daily.)

It was undoubtedly a Goodeve meet
ing that was held last night at the 
Miners’ Union hall, and it was a big 

well. Six hundred and fifty 
were

From Portland 
Ocean Steamships 
All sailing dates sub-
ForMrSSKL
Sail Dec. 3-8-13-18-33-28

The Chrysolite Gold Mining company, 
which owns the well known Chrysolite, 
the Chromo and the Aquatic on Norway 
mountain, has decided to resume devel
opment it once. S. F. Griswold, the 
resident manager of the corporation and 
one of the earliest discoverers of Norway 
mountain, has just received word to 
commence work as soon as possible. 
He has accordingly made arrange
ments to put a force of men to work 
immediately. Until the snow gets off 
the ground, one shift will be employed, 
but as soon as possible in the spring the 
working force will be increased. The 
Chrysolite eabin is just 20% miles from 
Boesland at the end of the new Norway 
mountain trail, and although Gladstone 
is only four miles distant, Mr. Griswold 
has decided to outfit in -Rossland. 
Powder, tools and all the necessary 
equipment are already at the mine, and 
only provisions need be taken in. As it 
would be almost impossible to get pack 
horses over the unbroken trail, Mr. 
Griswold has decided to tote the sup
plies in on sheet iron toboggans, drawn 
by the miners themselves.

The Chrysolite has a big surface 
showing of free milling quartz, mixed 
with iron sulphides. A crosscut tunnel, 
which has been driven for 180 feet, 
shows the ledge to be 80 feet wide at a 
depth of 60 feet. At that level the 
proportion of iron and copper shows a 
considerable increase. It is probable 
that with depth the vein will turn into 
a base ore proposition. Mr. Griswold 
expects to commence sinking from the 
tunnel level. . ^ ,, ,

The Chrysolite company is controlled 
by Waitsburg, Wash., people, and their 
decision to resume work indicates the 
increasing confidence of the outside 
world in the properties of the Trail 
Creek division.

8
I8 p. m|RTLAND. ORE. 4p.m.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamship» of this Company^ will leave for^Forfc

vo^Seirtand 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skidgate on 1st of each month.

To Alaska— 
Sail Sept, 17. 5 p. m.7P. m-

ear :
e
e

oofed \

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Albernl and 

Sound porta the 15th and 30th of cade 
month.

Columbia Elver 
Steamers

To Astoria and Way- 
Landings.

■Bogle Favors Wallace.
- D. B. Bogle made a strong argument for the 
water company and Mayor Wallace, and was 
followed by Smith Curtis on behalf of Alderman
Gj?**B. Taylor, on behalf of the Trades and 
Labor council, read a very long statement of 
the stand taken by the council.

Alderman Goodeve, amid loud applause, 
cleverly answered the statement of his opponents, 
and the meeting closed with cheers for the can
didates. ____

Ex Sunday8 p. m. 
Bx.Sunday

KLONDIKE ROUTE .
Steamers leave weekly for Wt.agei, Juneau, 

Dyea and Skagway. , , .
The Company reserves the right of changing 

this Time Table at any time without notification.
JOHN IRVING

Q. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.
Victoria.

Willamette Elver 
Oregon City, Newberg, 
Salem St Way-Land’s

6 a. m. 
Bx. Sunday

rs Willamette and 
Yamhill Elvers 

Oregon City, Dayton, 
and Way Landings.

anager.

and Fri.
7 a. m. 

Tue». Thur 
and Sat.to the yard Z 

f flaps.—Sx 2 
Double stich- " 
h 54 inches. J 
IBd Brown, e 
1, Bloc mix- Z

Willamette Elver 
Portland to Corvallis 

and Way-Landings. .. WHEN GOING EASTÆ’xSt
and Sat.ft PROTEST IS FILED 6a.m. 

Tues-Thur. 
and Sat.

Use a first-class line in travelling between Minn
eapolis, St. Paul and Chicago, and the prlnd-AigSarif'aA Cars tin

TheDiniHg Cars are operated In the interest o* 
Its patrons, the most elegant service ever In
augurated. Meals are served a la Carte.

To obtain first-class service your ticket shorn 
read via

lv. L’wist’n 
Daily 
Except 
Friday

lv. Rlparla 
Daily 
Except 

Saturday

Snake Elver 
Rlparla to Lewiston

General Aguinaldo Issues a Spread- 
Eagle Manifesto.

o
e H. M. ADAMS, General Agent,

Spokane, Wash.
-, W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt,,

Portland. Ore.

»f, iHe. : HE WANTS INDEPENDENCE THE WISCONSIN CENTHU LINES:6.75 East © Vestt.
He Celle on Hie Followers to Keep Up 

the Good Work Which They Have 
So Well Begun—No Importance At
tached to the Manifesto.

Direct connections at Chicago and Milwaukee 
for all Eastern points.

For full information call on 
agent, or write

1 the pocket, Z 
it is a good a

your nearest ticket

AS. C. POND,
General Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wls,= The Surveyors Chain Made It °r 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route. _

oBBoooocea JAS. A. CLOCK,
^asôStiSTstreet, Portland.Ore.Manila, Jan. 7.—General Aguinaldo, 

in his manifesto, declared he had never 
agreed at Singapore, Hongkong or else
where, to allow the sovereignty of the 
Americans here, and insisted that he re
turned to the Philippines on an Amer
ican warship solely to conquer the 
Spaniards and to win independence. He 

that both his proclamations of

field ; jIt is the moat modern in equipment. It a the 
only line running luxurious club room car». It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan. BurlingtonFt Through the GRANDEST SCENERY

B. A. O.’s Yukon Interests.
The latest advices received from the 

Yukon country by the British America 
corporation are to the effect that the 
trading ventures undertaken by the 
corporation under the management of 
F. C. Hinde-Bowker, manager for the 
United States and Yukon districts, have 
been very successful. An enormous 
quantity of supplies were sent up from 
Vancouver to the Yukon and these were 
successfully taken up to St. Michaels 
and Dawson and were well disposed of. 
Good premises have been secured and 
the business promises to be permanent. 
Mr. Bowker is now in England, but 
will probably leave for the Yukon early 
in the spring. It is too early yet to say 
what the result of the mining enter
prises in that district will be, but ample 
facilities of every kind were prqvided for 
prospecting and purchasing claims and 
a large amount of work bar been done. 
The next summer will tell the rale.

in America by Daylight.

-j»îar'vSîaarsrs52sg3
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

asserts
May 24 and June 12 stated that fact 
officially, and he claims that Major- 
General Merritt confirmed this by 
proclamation issued severaldayabe- 
ore the Spaniards capitulated, stating 

clearly and definitely that the American 
forces came to overthrow the Spanish 
government and to liberate the Philip- 

, - . . riinAfi Tn conclusion, General Agum-
Two of the most important mattOT Seigne^to witness^hatth^ America

that would come before the new council force5 recognized not only by acts that . ---------- --------
would be the settlement of the water Filipinos were belligerents, but by-------------- ———- ~

ÏKïSKSï- Kaslo 8 Slocan Railway
had'been wpmdtJ the purchase of thé 4 ^^ApiinaMo then solemnly pro
water and light plant when the matter ^ in the name of the Deity who em- 
came up before the council while Mayor J^wered him to direct his brethren in

_n_„ Wallace was in favor of it. The reason j“e difficult task of regenerating against
another AX at work. he Opposed it was that the price was out the intrusion of the American govern-

The Minister of Hines Has Started in of all proportion to its a“. , ment, and reiterated that he could pro-
The Mi^*ete0rh0orp“ng Buslaess. « system itself was totally in«lequate to ^  ̂ * brought here on

y B n Tftn 7__j T) the wants of the city. Mr. Smith s re , understanding that the AmericansKevblstoke, B. 0., Jan. 7.-J. d. ine waut ^ in thia and showed him“heir co-operation to at-
Sibbald, gold commissioner, received the actuai value at the behest t>ain independence.
this morning a letter from the minister n^ble figure was less than |J8,UUU, The revolutionary leader then called 
of mines Hon. Fred J. Hume, request- and the electric light plant very little his followers to work together
of mines, Hon. rrea j. , h “ndeed ae the powerhouse was valueless, lowe, and assured them he was
ing his resignation, to t and waB actually never in use. convinced that they would obtain abso-
15th inst., giving as the rea®^ ^ hie Then it was apparent from the ex- independence, and urging them
actions have not been c<î5d“cly? to the -ence tbat the water plant was of never to rSturn “from the glorious road 
interests of Revelstoke. H. N. Coursier Last summer the company which they had “already so far acL
is spoken of as his successor, but It is ““l® "rdering the water shut off from t y
not definitely known who wdl succeed tQ time in order to save it for the v Mc^ General Otis attaches no lmpor-
him. V . winter. Yet they had an exceptional tanre the manifesto. He says he Teels

An indignation meeting has been rtunity to store water for use this confident that the opinion of the better 
called, and will probably be held on w?nter_ jj0 more open fall had ever ciaBgeB 0{ the Filipinos is not expressed 
Monday, to protest against the action of begn known and no better chances for . but aB to whether the Filipino 
the minister of mines. having a supply for the winter, but the ma,;eB can be controlled and the Fili-

-----------------company had frittered their opportun- kept In check he does not
Biotinsr in Sicily. Sties awav and any man present in the P»“° a ltyb ugh be hopes for a pacific

Bomb, Jan. 7,-Dispatcbes from Mes- ‘^cfknew the result. He would ^omeofTe trouble^
sina, Sicily, say that rioting has been re- ftgk any one there who had now to hunt 
newsd there because of attempts at over over the.citv in search of a drop of water
SArrLTe^ SSS K "Uud and prolonged cheers.)

“DdOwTwfthdthemutidSlity.’’h0atmg’ The charter ITfhfwatr and Ugkt «.mpany

Thirteen stations at which taxes are was «ranted by the legislature when there^was 
collected have been drenched with kero- no one to look after the interests of the then 
sene and burned. The troops have not mue <nmp and ^thing^h^ fon ^ ^ 
been able to control the mob. Two the ro”£?“?^°matter came up before the coun- 
aoldiers have been wounded. The Ital- ^\ean^the clause in the allowed
ian government has called for reinforce- the purchase of the waterpan^^ above
meuts for the garrison.

^tiEB?ctb=n™awho

fn°^“dent or al least force the company into 
arbitrât! Sewage Question.

With regard the sewage question, by the ad
vice of James M- Martin, M. F. P., application

v&nSv&ttnBu:
The Salary Question.

On the salary question, he had taken the stimd 
council had been pledged to the non 

payment of salaries before they ^re e.erted
He wanted now ‘°^f^ableP°He' would not 
term clear and nnmisfokah^ d ^ve his

whole TuS^w rU

made a mistskein no made such haste.The delegates should not have^ on onc side
Unions should never takca ^ aUow thelr 
mVmbem to^selves judge things on

Mayor Wallace’. Speech.
Mayor Wallace, who was well recmvrf mth

" “ÏSS Ï53
there that night as ^n” been forbidden to 
g^^Ufebearwithhhn
Æ^ÆMe oniy tronhie that he ^d 
Alderman Goodeve had, haa o«en wa$
M ^dsltionWa=n^ind=mnity question

. SŒ * -i- « for tbe dty C°Un-
dl Wanted Fay for Hie Work.

rt was all very well for men to com. forward 
and ssqr th«y ^vould work f- nothing, toft th.

SOwUfo «y* if U

RouteLAND, B. G.
a

and, Slocan and 
ion.

pa tickets and complete informatio 
address B. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

H. AlACKSON,
!:e?,n or

For
those who

-
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

1ER OF \
F. I. WHITNEY,

O. P. A T. A.. SL Paul. Minn/ \MPANY *****want the best=
The Burlington’s St. Paul-Chicago i 
Limited,

Most costly, most beautiful, moat 
luxurious train ever placed m ser
vice on any railroad weet of Chi-
Caprononnced by Mr. Pullman the 
“finest train that ever stood on 
wheels.” «. . .

lighted by electncity. Heated 
by steam. Compartment and 
standard sleepers, bnflet-smoking- 
library car, chair ears, a la carte 
diner.

rate Treaty TIME CARD.
Subject to change without notice. Trains ran

t*STe|.:Sa^ SShFork ^

- “ aproule’s “ a:io
-• ,o5S •• Whitewater “ 1» “

•• mao “ McGuigan 1.38
“ ioy4 ’’ Payne Tram ias “

ioys “ Codv Junction “ 1:33 “
Arr. 10:45 ** Sanaon Lost® 1115

CODY LINE.
Sandon Arriv 11:59 a.m 

Cody Junction “ Xiao ‘ 
Cody Lcav xxa5

ftRO. V. COPELAND, 
«tuDerintenden

:

:
p the said company .Also 
[on the south slope of O. 
Ice of British Columbia. 
II claim, official number 
lossland and close to the 
[Rossland to Northport,
k new mill building con- 
engine and boiler house,

Will Purchase a Stamp Hill.
S. Thornton Langley left Friday for 

a visit to the Okanagan Free Gold Mines, 
limited. He goes in via Penticton. His 
mission is, in conjunction with A. E. 
Edgecombe, the mining engineer and 
metallurgist of the company, to examine 
two 10-stamp mills and a cyanidmg 
plant that have been offered to the com
pany. These plants are located close to 
the properties of the Okanagan Free 
Gold Mines, and should they be found 
suited for the purpose, one or both will 
be moved to the mill site of’the corpora- 
tion shortly and put to work. The 
lumber for the water flume which it is 

, intended to erect will also be purchased 
by Messrs. Langley and Edgecombe. All 
this is done in pursuance of the will ol 
the directors of the company as ex
pressed at a recent meeting. •

W ill Resume W ork on Sultana. 
Rossland people, including A. R. 

Macdonald anff H. E. A. Courtney, who 
interested in the Sultana group on 

Kootenay lake, expect to put a force of 
at work in about a fortnight. The 

group includes four claims on the water, 
about five miles below Pilot Bay. The 
ledge*BhowB considerable copper.

bud numerous drifts, to- 11 x» “ 
11:10 “

Leuv

At 11:25 “
HOST. IRVING,

U F * F A.

lut be obtained at the of- 
hs and further informa-

No Extra Fares. C
Leaves St. Paul Union Depot at > 

8:06 p.m. daily—after arrival of V 
trains from Montana and the V 
Pacific Coast. r

Tickets at offices of connecting > 
lines. x

sued is authorised

►lewman mm Fails k RompOfficial Liquidate

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYNER’S
The Only Direct Route to Nelson, 

Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan Pointe.

Every dey In the year between 
SPOKANE. ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

EFFECTIVE 12:01 A. M., JAN. 3.
ARRIVE

............. 6:30 p. m.
...... ....... 1:00 p. m.
Leave xx.55 a.m.

4m

rfcr)
THE FAST LINE

' A TRANSPACIFIC) CABLE. 

It I» to9 Be Largely Subaidized By the 
U. S. Government.

Washington, D.O., Jan. 7. Senator 
Lodge today introduced, by request, a 
bill to provide for a submarine cable be
tween the United States and Hawaii, 
and the Philippines, Japan, China and 
Australia The postmaster-genial is

cember 31,1900. Before December 31, 
1902, the company shall construct a line
irom Honolnln to Manila with an addi
tional sum of $125,000 to be paid by the

îar assüïsffiisyftwj.
Srrbswww-*

FELL

LEAVE DAILY. ^
8:30a. ... ...................1:55 p. m............... -Northport...
Arrive 3:10 p. m......Rossland....
No change of care between Spokane ana 

Rowland.
sale all over the world.with steamers for

are

men
Tickets on
Close connections at Nelson

asssHtÆ&ss»
burg with stage daily.

B. W. RUFF. Agent. Rossland, B. C.
TO ALL POINTS

The Dining Car Route 
Via

Yellowstone Parla
Safest end Beet.

MEAT INSPECTION BILL “SHOOT TO KILL.”
theInstructed ThatChicago Policemen

Way by Their Chief.
Chicago, m., Jan. 7.-Chief Joseph Kipley has 

instructed the Chicago police to “shoot to kill 
when it becomes necessary in dealing with high 
waymen and notorious thugs. “I want to say to 
evmy police officer in the city of Chicago,” said 
Chief Ripley today, “that when they have posi
tive nroof that a robbery or any outrage has been
Sé»doSetyura aPS1DwCne o^4|
^d?rist araest or dismay a^s, the effiems

desperate, an3 there is only one way to hanffie
»em, ami that » J* with the pot

«•S-ss-æv &
“remif1 of<“vtoi*of Polio™..

asasa.Æ"V w aP Twenty-First and Lincoln 
sVreets last^ight, and the serious wounding of 
Policeman John McCauley._______

mp Some of Its More Radical Features 
Have Been -Eliminated.

Members ofA Majority of the German 
Commons Favor Friendly Relations 

With Great Britain and U. B.

✓
Solid Vestibule Trains

TO B^L |pullman Pa“a« Cars,
TO ANY POINT IN THE UNITED STATES 

V OR CANADA

AND SOO LINE„ and is now
map of Ross- Berlin, Jan. 7,—The imperial meat inspection 

bill is again one of the foremost subjects dis
cussed by the German' newspapers. This meas- 

eariy in the week, was finally passed by the 
Prussian cabinet and has gone to the bunders- 
rath, which, it is understood, will make short 
work of it, as each of the federal governments

the task of agreeing to its final fomproced very
^uS^rrând80^”” wF He Succeed, in Getting 

orfginally oppSed anf such legislation since squabble With Artiste,
they, thus Tar, have not been «“idled with B jan. 7.—Emperor William, by his en-
l%hihf4hffi=^pirnesCffidl^0saddledwithan trance lnto art affairs, has beea drawn mtoa 
expensive meat inspection merely because squabble with the artists. Severs PÇ
sia wished it. It was in deference to these South ^ took exception to the decision of the im-
German votes that the Prussian cabine g y ^nvrimittee on hanging new pictures and

are the dropping of the clause provi g allv. Herr Von Werner, di . tbutbodv o[state remuneration for all cattleandmead^ ^proposed the expuls,on fr^^^ythe

sarÆKÆsSS’M&Sf isgagJis?.»: 
•■■Æ&ïss.ôrÆs. atsaatsrafggsg.»» -«*-

relations will become closer and more fnentuy.
The Leipsig chamber of commerce, one ol tne

ss»s!sssssaa^»«gUnited States and Great Britain, and wye «

among THIBVBS.
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

published. Frofessor Hamook Fnrohasea Bxpjri-
ence at tbe Ooet of Many Thaler».

the proverbial absent mindedness of his 
profession, but fell jnto the hands 
some sharpers, who learned that he had

hismonJy, aftor which he tried to drown

minus several thousand thalers, and 
plM , vast amount of experience in 
metropolitan corruption.

;en
that theon the finest 

will consist of THE ONLY TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE
THROUGH FIRST^ClIssInD TOURIST | Through ti^eü. to aU pointa In the United

SMttmhip ticket» to all parte of the world.
Tickets tQ China and Tapati via Tacoma an 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
DAILY TRAIN. I Trains depart from Spokane:
- Roland - Arrive 11..5 ^

Connecte Weat Robson w^. c & For information, time cards, map. and tickets
a^y S agent, of'th. 8. F. A N.

£ud“and other Slocan pornte. Thrcmgh tick- E. W. RUFF,
eta issued and baggage checked to destmation. | ^ R M Ry-> Rosa,a„d. B.

F. D. GIBBS.
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

For rates, tickets and toll Information «U ”> I A. D. CHARLTON,
or address nearest local agent or | A„-t. Q.n. Pe.a, Agent,

255 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd. Portland, .Ore
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ISF8BOB IN TROUBLE.
Himself Into a

6.00 p. M. Leave
*■ A
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merits.

NO CUSTOMS DIFFICULTIES

tty of Rossland A. B. MACKENZIE, City Ticket Agt)

p. O. DENISON. Agent, )
W. F. ANDERSON, T. P. A., Nelson.

B. J. COYLB. D. P. A.. Vancouver.
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London Agent for the Rossland 
Receive, «dvmttae^o^rilkÿd.toEgg 

llsh press «t low«t t**. to the
& ÆdriSnC, varimischarges of the lead- 
leg P»P» Ptfo»a*matt.

C. R. HamiltonT. MAAYira Dly Q. C.The “Freaks” Object.
LONDON, Jan. 7--A- meeting was hcld here of 

freaks in Barnum & Bailey’s show, now exhibit
ing here, at which resolutions were sdoptedprc> 
testing agamst the word frcquentlT
ÏSSSU^k?’ wSTcme. of superior devef- 

optpent. _______—----- -----------
Mr and Mr*. William Wadde are back 

from a hoUday visit with friends on the
eoost.

.ossland camp, 
ipressor plants 
lc map.
country, such 

wn just as they 
i and trails are

Daly & Hamilton.
H. E. A. COURTNEY
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The city bad a narrow escape from 
being saddled with a water plant at 
twice its appraised value during the 
Wallace administration. The plant 
would have been purchased but for Mr. 
Goodeve and others. The citizens ought 
not to expose themselves to a chance of 
having the plant foisted on them during 
the coming year. There is no telling 
what might happen if Mayor Wallace is 
re-elected. He might be induced to pay 
even more than $85,000 for the present 
makeshift water plant.

Thebe is no mistaking the clear-cut 
policy which Alderman Goodeve says he 
will put into effect it he is elected mayor. 
There is no shilly ehallying about him. 
On the other hand Mayor Wallace ap
pears to have no policy, and only points 
to his record, which was chiefly noted 
for its masterly inactivity.

Alderman Goodbye, if elected Mayor, 
will give the city a vigorous and pro
gressive administration. He has been a 
live energetic business man and very 
successful in conducting his own affairs.

Rossland Mining Stocksimprovement. There was no attempt at opponent of favoring one portion of the has convicted himself of a seriousxul- 
boodling in connection with that con- city at the expense of the other. While pability. There are no other witnesses

s-rsrrsi’sst
There was the Columbia avenue rock elected. If the electors in their wisdom keeping this matter from hu confreres 
bluff. That was another losing game elect him mayor he will keep up this and others. This Is true, But society

SSShrSS SsràsîïsïKS pH]&s£ri£
of ’ thé city’s expert, for $85,000. oppose the finishing of the work on the convicted himself of the offence of pro

matter bluff. This is not true. The task of re- testing from the law an enemy of society, 
before the council in moving this obstruction is more than Mayor Wallace was in a corner before 

half finished, and Mr. Goodeve realises he made this explanation, but now he 
that the city has spent too much money has gotten himself into a deep hole, 
on this contract to stop it at this stage, from which it will be most difficult to 
Those who are afraid that operations on extricate himself with credit to himself 
this improvement will cease if Mr. and his friends. The hole evidently has 
Goodeve is made mayor can rest easy, a bottom of quicksand, for the more the 
He will endeavor to have this contract mayor flounders and struggles the deeper 
completed at the earliest possible | he finds himself immersed, 

moment.
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The stock market continues to im
prove and promises before long to be as 
active as it was during the flurries of 
1898. Monte Christo is a favorite at 
present, and buying orders continue to 

in from Toronto and Montreal. 
(Camp "McKinney) seems to 
attraction for those who desire 

to invest. There is an appearance of 
what promises to be a revival of interest 
in the shares of Republic, and there may 
bo another flurry in them before long. 
We have Buyers for all Standard Stocks 

5 Jumbo..
Le Roi ..
Lily May 

15 Monita..
Monte Christo Con. 

Min. & Dev, C0..11 
Si Novelty.
S7 Poorman 

1% Red Mountain View 2 
Roderick Dhu 
SalmoCon—

3Ü St. Elmo........
2 Silverine........

four old

Bach In Two 
the Third Homl 
for Some of th 
Their Papers.

the onlyThis
that came 
which, it seemed to Mr. Goodeve, there 
could possibly be any boodline. Mayor 
Wallace, Mr. Goodeve declared, was in 
the lead in favor of the purchase of the 
water plant- Then he asked hie wor
ship to name the party who had offered 
him the $1,000. To this there was no 
reply, except an insinuation, sometime 
after, to the effect that Mr. Goodeve was 
evidently disruntled because he (the 
mayor) nad not offered to give Mr. 
Goodeve half *he bribe. This insinuation 

very properly resented by the audi-

was come 
Oatiboo 
have an

The nominations 
terday drew but a i 
city hall, but thee 
tbusiastic and yei 
the merits of their < 
great majority of tl 
made earlyy but 01 
notably those of C. 
first ward, and J.j 
third. Indeed, tin 
missing it and ha 
that of J. Fred Ri 
place. There was « 
ition that there she 
ward, and while e 
three candidates hai 
wards 1 and 2, onl] 
for ward 3, and the 
fs Barrett?” The s 
that no one knew, 
close another man 
were ail ready an 
requisite signature! 
on time.

In the 
up, “Isn’t LaloudeJ 
three candidates ti 
for the First ward] 
son, H. J. Baymen 
and thè coterie of 
if Alderman Lalond 
Boss Thompson m 
presently returned 
that the esteemed 
sure to give the peo 
him. Shortly aftd 
handed his nomid 
Clerk McQueen, I 
greeted with round 
assembled few* I 

It was now withii 
time when Keturnii 
would have to decla 
dosed, and there id 
for ward 3. John 1 
vallie had been noi 
the friends of Alderi 
nized that the lattei 
posed to them and i 
Pressée was brougl 
Ritchie to induce £3 
nation, and finally 1 
if Alderman Barren 
The time waegettin 

■ less than two minul 
took the pen in U 
Autograph on the hi 

There was just til 
in from his station c 
and none to spare, l 
opened and Alder im 
with two supporters 
handed in a no mins 
Thompson and Jas. 
came a candidate fc 
Mr. Ritchie heaved 
the shreds of his n< 
posed on the floor a 

Half a minute lat 
McQueen-aroee and 
had come when, aq 
nominations must 
followin 

* for the offices of 
the ensuing year.

46Baltimore....................
Cariboo (Camp McK)

...$1.52
$6.50

Commander ..
Canadian G Fields.. 7
Canada Western___10
Deer Park...
Dundee..........
Ellen (silver)
Evening Star............. 7
Falls View G & S M 3%
Giant...........
Good Hope.
Grand Prize 
High Ore...
Iron Colt___
Iron Horse..
Iron Mask..,

HO COERCION INTENDED.

The speech delivered by James Wilks 
Among the candidates for aldermen I at the Wallace meeting on Tuesday 

there is some good timber. In the First evening was a good one, as it voiced the
ward, 0.0. Lalonde and John E. Hoo- sentiment and attitude of most of the him into the office
son would make a strong team. Mr. members of the several unions in regard “e e-rnerience that cannot
Lalonde has served the city faithfully to the campaign. Mr. Wilks Is a promk of May P Pe ^ Hg
and honestly as an alderman, and should nent member of one of the unions and B®lp-
be rewarded by a re-election. Mr: ia looked upon as one of the leaders -efjshould be electee.---------
Hooson has made many friends as pro- the labor forces. Mr. Wilks stated that 
vincial constable and poll tax collector, ht had been rumored about that the 
The latter is a difficult place for an Trades and Labor Council wad endeavor - 
official to make friends in, and yet Mr. ing to coerce union men into voting for 
Hooson is popular nothwithatanding the Mr. Wallace. This he said was not 
fact that he has been gathering in poll true. As a matter of iact,x the council 
taxes.for a long time. Roes Thompson [eft the matter of voting to the consci- 
and Johfa Ferguson McCrae would make ences of the members, and did not try to 
ideal representatives of the Second ward force them in such matters. Mr. Wilks 
The former, who is the father of Ross- admitted that Mr. Goodeve was the choice 
land, has made a splendid record in the Qf the labqr council before Mr. Wallace 
city council and deserves re-election. wa8 indorsed. He said the reason for 
He has large interests in the city, has Mr. Wallace’s indorsation was because 
many firm friends and should be re- Mr. Goodeve was not a candidate at 
turned to his seat in the council. J. that time, and could not be because he 
Ferguson McCrae would make an ex- had signed the requisition of Ross 
ceptional alderman. John Edgren and Thompson, and, therefore, could not 
J. A. Barrett would make good repre- honorably accept the nomination until 
sentatives from the Third ward. They ] Mr. Thompson had withdrawn. This 
have been tried and not found wanting
in the city council, and the city needs ] -^ilks that Mr. Goodeve stood higher in

the esteem of organized labor (as he 
rightly should) than Mr. Wallace.

THE question OF SALARIES. | apirit shown by Mr. Wilks is the proper
-----------7 one. It places the labor organizations

Mayor Wallace and his “ salary grab rjght light before the public. This
supporters say that salaries, and relieve those who were under the 
especially ior the mayor, are needed to impre8Bfon that they were obliged to 
“ entertain.” This is a ridiculous state- votfl for the candidate indorsed by the 
ment. There are two ways of entertain- labor colmcil. Mr. Wilks has shown he 
ing, and the concensus of inference is a man o£ good sense in this matter, 
that the welcome should be first sincere, ^ ha8 done a public duty in placing a 
and, secondly, fitting. A brass band | mooted maUer in its proper light- 
accompaniment does not alway denote 
sincerity. It is the genuine character
of the welcome that makes the impres-1 ------- —— »
sion. -The mayors of Rossland have not I’LL-BK-D-d-if-I-will-Serve-the-People- 

pay for the enter- of-Roasland-foiÿ-Nothing Wallace should 
tainment of noted guests opt of their [be elected to stay at home today, 

own pockets. On such occisions as thftj Wallack wants to be made mayor for 
visit of the vice-regal party to Rossland revenue oniy. it is not the office that
the citizens entertained the distinguished I jB a£ter g0 much ag the emoluments.
gnests and—the city looted the bills. -------- —-
Mr. Goodeve is prepared to “ entertain” Goodeve wants to be mayor for the 
visitors as much as he should be proper- honor that goes with the office. He 
ly called upon to, and he is willing to not after the emoluments.

the expenses bf doing so without A VOTK for Mr. Goodeve is one for an 
calling on the city for a salary for that jj0ne8t> patriotic and energetic adminis- 
or any other purpose. Where the guests £ratfon 0f civic affairs during the next 12
are noted and the entertainment is on a | m0nths. _
large scale and of a public character , ^ ^ Q Q Lalonde and John E.
Rossland will be ready, « usual, to toot ^ aldermen They will make
the bills. There is, therefore, little need ( repregentativea for the First
for salary for the mayor to foot the bills P win ^ . credit to their
for “ entertaining.” constituents.

4AN UNTENABLE POSITION. GOOD TIMBER FOB OOUNOILMBN. 12

The position of the Trades and Labor 
Council in the present campaign is 
neither tenable, logical nor just. Any 
position which a body of men like the 
Trades and Labor Council may take 
should be founded on reason and justice 
or it is not logical nor is it tenable. 
Thereforesa body which takes a wrong po
sition on a public question, or against a 
candidate for public office without a good 

is liable to lose public confi-

6was 
ence.

It will be seen from the above that 
Mayor Wallace has got himself into a 
corner which he will find considerable 
difficulty in getting out of with credit to 
himself or his supporters, and all through 
a desire to show the public how» honest 
a man he is. The proper course for him 
to have taken was to have told the coun
cil at the time he was offered the bribe 
that such a scheme was to come before 
them and to beware of it, as the inter
ested parties were trying to get it 
through by bribery and corruption. In
stead of that, if it was the water deal, he 
strongly favored it. The mayor is evi
dently in very deep water.

6
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..82 Waterloo...........
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LIST TOUR STOCKS WITH US.
We have cash buyers.
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Tom Thumb..
Quilp.................
Republic............
im Blaine.... 

"$en Hut.......
San Poil..........
Princess Maud 
Rebate...............

.21
9If Alderman Goodeve is elected he 

will stay at home, and attend to bis 
official duties, instead of absenting him
self for a mon that a time on a long trip 
away from home. Rossland will need a 
stay-at-home mayor during the present 

She heeded the same kind of a

29
19s
-910reason,

- dence, and even a large portion of its 
cwo following. It is palpable that the 
position of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil towards the two candidates for

ie

-44#
meantiyear.

chief executive last year, but he was not 
of the stay-at-home-and-attend-to-busi- 
ness brand.

mayor is not a just one.
What are the facts in the case? A. 8. 

Goodeve, one of the candidates for 
mayor, is a tried .and true friend of 
labor, and his record, during the time 
that he has been in the city council, re
veals that no member of the city govern
ment more warmly advocated the pay
ment of a fair day’s wages for a fair 
day’s work than he. The records plain
ly show that he strongly fought every 
measure that looked to the cuttingjlown 
of the wages of those employed on the 
streets or elsewhere. In this way he 
earned the approbation of those who 
believe in a fair recompense being given 
to those who toil for a living. For this 
he is entitled to the support,and not the 
opposition of organized laborers,for he has 
stood by themJ"and now they should stand 
by him.

His

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,At Saturday night’s meeting Mayor 
Wallace said he was offered, at least, 
$1,000 to favor certain acts. Alderman 
Goodeve dared him to name those 
who had offered the bribe and the 
mayor failed to reply or to give the 
names or name of the party or parties 
who offered the money.
Goodeve further asked Mayor Wallace 
where he (Goodeve), and Aldermen 
Thompson and Lalonde would have been 
had the money been accepted, 
wanted is a mayor to whom bribes will 
not even be offered. Such a man is to 
he found in Alderman Goodeve.

ldebman Goodbvb says he will give 
his services to the city for nothing if he 
is elected mayor. Mr. Wallace says he 
will be damned if he will work lor the 
people for nothing. From this it 
evident that Mayor Wallace wishes to be 
mayor principally for the revenue that 
will come to him in the shape of his 
salary. One will serve for the honor of 
being mayor, and the other for the sti
pend which may be attached to the 
office. Alderman Goodeve is unselfish 
in the matter of salaries, and says he 
will sign a by-law which will provide for 
paving the aldermen, but at the same 
time will not accept anything for him
self. This shows in a marked way the 
difference between the two men.

Limited Liability.
Mining Operators and Brokers.

Established May, 1865. 
Incorporated October, 1896. 

Agents for N. fc F. S. Railway Add.tlon 
to Rossland.

Money Loaned on Rossland Real. 
Estate.

IOR Columbia Ave..

✓
GOODEVE WAS FIRST CHOICE.

The opinion is unanimous among fair 
minded electors and citizens generally 
that the attitude of the Trades and 
Labor Council toward A. S. Goodeve is 
unfair and unjust. It is manifest to 

who will give the matter the

RonalandAlderman'

an admiWon on the part of .Mr.was

Roll & Grogananyone
slightest study that it is both. Those 
among the members of the unions of 
this city who now sustain the resolution 
of the labor council, favoring the candi
dacy of Mayor "Wallace, claim that once 
having indorsed a candidate they cannot 
rescind the action. This is the merest 
bosh. At the time of the indorsation of 
Mr. Wallace Mr. Goodeve was not a 
candidate. It is admitted by the ex
tremists'among the union men that Mr. 
Goodeve’s attitude and record on the 
labor question is as good as Mr. Wal
lace’s, and yet in the face of this fact 
some of them are the political oppon
ents of Mr. Goodeve simply bef 

labor council

their services again. What isThe
THE STOCK MARKET.

Corrected by Messrs. Rolt & Grogan, 36 Bas 
Columbia Avenue. Telephone 45- P. O. BOX 428 
Cable address: ,rKent.” Codes: Bedford-McNeffl 
and Clough.

I
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The market was dull with very little 
business doing. War Eagle is steadily 
going up and is now quoted at $3.20. 
Monte Christo is in good demand at 9>£ 
cents and Virginia at 40 cents. White 
Bear is causing a good deal of interest at 
the present time on account of the 
rumors circulated freely that it was 
probable that shipments would take ), 
place in January,

QUOTATIONS ROSSLAND STOCKS.

Mayor Wallace, 
also made a record in favor of keep
ing up wages which is second, perhaps, 
only to that made by Alderman Good
eve. The Trades and Labor Council, 
however, before Mr. Goodeve was known 

candidate, indorsed Mr. Wallace.

Worship,
seems

EDITORIAL NOTES.
as a
When the nominations were made the 
council found itself in the position of 
righting Mr. Goodeve, one of the very 
best friends that organized labor has in 
Rossland. The council cannot afford, 
for the sake of its reputation and stand
ing, to occupy such a questionable posi
tion. What it should do under the cir
cumstances would be to hold another 
meeting and rescind the resolution in
dorsing Mr. Wallace. If the council 
does not do this, it is in the unenviable 
position of endeavoring to injure 
dadate who has been its best friend. 
If the resolution is not rescinded there 
-will be a large number, more than half 
ci the voters that are represented by the 
Trades and Labor Council, who will 
vote for Mr. Goodeve, because he is 

entitled to their support, if any
thing, than is Mr. Wallace. They will 
do this, too, because they will see the 
injustice of the council in pledging their 
support for
the rankest kind of injustice to 

Had the latter ever

been called upon toha*cause - the 
directed them to support Mr. 
Wallace. In doing this they cannot get 

from the fact that they are fight-

ubilee— 
ily May..
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Novelty..
R. E. Lee 
SilverQu’en(Cariboo 30
Salmo Con........•*...*>
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Canadian G. Fields. 7 
Commander ..
Deer Park.......
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Evening Star
Giant................
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Iron Mask..,.
Iron Colt........

5

away
ing a tried and true friend. It takes but 
a glance to see that the action of the 
labors council was wrong, and many of 
the union men have already announced 
that they will not be bound by its dic
tum. ' The labor leaders will realize how 
wrong they were when the returns are 
counted. Then they will probably real
ize that the electors will not as a body

415
4

30
7 64 465

i *3.2°
7# ireons
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82a can- For Mayor. 1 4 J 

A. S. Goodeve...—C. 
H. S. Wallace..........J. 1

8It Has Been From 29 to 33 Below 
Zero There. J

30 rat;
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10 Reindeer G. M. Co.. 5 
28 Morning Glory 28

uphold injustice. For Aldermen.
John B. Hooson — A.J
H. J. Raymer...............j
John McLeod.......... J.M
<2. O. Lalonde.............. J

SECON]

J. J. McKinnon.. ..HJ 
Ross Thompson. . J. 1
J. F. McCrea........v|j

As a matter of fact Mr. Goodeve was 
the first choice of the Trades and Labor 

The representatives of that

Teamster» Do Not Hind the Frigid At
mosphere So Long a» the 

Beads Are Hard. 1000 Deer Park.........
3000 Iron Colt...........
1000 Golden Leaf----4%
5000 Homestake—offer |

List your stocks with us, and we will advertise 
them for you for nothing.

We have buyers for good stocks.
ROLT & GROGAN,

Council.
body went to him and^ offered to support 
him'prôvided he would make the run for 

Mr, Goodeve could not accept

more
Evbby elector in the. city should show

________ e bis disapproval of Mayor Wallace’s stand
Mayor Wallace has gone Into the wit- on the salary question. It should be 

ness box for the purpose of explaining given the “indelible stigma of public ab-
how it was that he was offered a bribe | horrence.” ________
of $1,000 for his influence in a certain i ^ TAS Vanderbilt who said “the pub- 
matter which was to come before the ljc ^ d—d,” end it was Mayor Wallace 
council. He says in substance that at Bfddi <,py ^ d—d jf j w[ll work for 
the time it was determined to remove nothing ». Both express the same idea, 
the bluff on West Columbia avenue | bQt ^ a little different language.
a certain contractor (name not given) ------
approached him and said if he could Many union men are repudiating the
manipulate matters for him so he action of the Trades and Labor council
could get the contract there would be in indorsing Mr. Wallace, tacause they 
$1,000 in it for Mayor Wallace. The recognize that it was unfair to Mr 
latter says he answered that the contract Goodeve, whom they consider a better 
would be let by tenders to the lowest friend than Mr. Wallace. 
bidder, and that he (the mayor) would goMB o{ the [abor leaders refused to go 
not use his influence to have it let other- int0 the of tl(e labor council
wise. The would-be boodler did no* when it was called for the purpose of 
put in a tender and shortly after left the ;n<waing the candidacy of Mr. Wallace, 
city. Mayor Wallace assert* that this is TMe waa because they strongly objected 
the whole truth in the matter, and that | to ^ a8 a candidate for mayor, 
the offer to bribe him in no way touched „ j A Barrett and John
upon the proposition of the city pur- Vote f<£ £ ^ Third
chasing the water and light plant, as 8*® * ,, , r«nrAflflnted^ Bothwas intimated by Mr. Goodeve ooHhe ward as it should be repwsent^.
public* platform. To the truth of the have interests ^

there was no occasion for his running to Vote for Ross Thompson an 
Mr. Goodeve or any one one else with i Ferguson McCrae. They wi m 
the matter, as the interests of the city sort of aldermen the people will De 
of Rossland could not be in any way proud of. Both are endowed tat J

of ability which city Solons

Republic, Wash., Jan. 6.—[Special.] 
For four days the thermometer has not 
risen—12 degrees below was its warmest 
effort—and that was in a sunny spot 
and sheltered also. From 29 to 33 has 
been the average' nightly register. Ex
cept a Chinook wanders this way tonight 
it will be a stinger, as it is 19 below at 5

air and

WALLACE IN THE WITNESS BOX.mayor.
at that time, because in order to do so 
he would have to be disloyal to 
Ross Thompson, whose requisition he 
had signed. This tied Mr. Goodeve 
hand and foot until Mr. Thompson with
drew from the fiçht. In the meanwhile 
they went to Mr. Wallace and gave him 
their support. It is palpable that Mr. 
Goodeve was honorable and upright 
throughout, and is, therefore, entitled 
to the support of every elector.

That Mr. Goodeve is recognized as a 
stronger friend of labor than Mr. Wal
lace is evidenced by the fact that he was 
their first choice. It is, therefore, the 
duty of union men to vote for Mr. 
Goodeve, notwithstanding the indorsa
tion of the labor council. Men who be
long to labor unions are not compelled 
to commit an injustice because the labor 
council asks them to do so.

John Edgren..John S
Eli La vaille...................
j. A. Barrett

After reading t 
that a* there w 
nominated than t 
it would be nec< 
election until Thi 
when the citizens 
lots containing tl 
lowing places: 

First Ward—Ci 
Second Ward—. 

’ office, Columbia a 
Third Ward—A 

lumbia avene.
And that the 

from 8 o’clock a. i 
Then the audiei 

and John followix

Mr. Wallace, which is ROWStock Broker*. Rossland, B. C«
Agent* for the Cranbrook To-maite Company.Mr. Goodeve. 

ehown any signs of being lukewarm in 
advocating the cause of labor there 
would be some excuse for the action of 
the council, but he has been a firm, 
true and loyal friend and there is noth
ing that can be brought forward in pal- 
litation of the act of the council.

It has been said by some of those who 
assisted in the passage of the resolution 
that the present campaign was a good 
occasion for organized labor to show its 
strength. This is the worst kind of a 
policy. It would be proper for or
ganized labor to vote down an enemy, 
but it would be the basest of ingratitude 
to knife a friend. This is a time when 
voting should be left to individual pref
erences and the members of the several 
unions should be left free to exercise 
their individual choice between the two 
candidates for Mayor. If anything, Mr. 
Goodeve is more entitled to the support 
of organized labor than is Mayor Wal
lace. It is certain, too, that many of 
the members of the several unions will 

the injustice of the Traders and 
Labor Council’s indorsement of Mayor 
Wallace and will support Mr. Goodeve.

Clough's and Bedford 
McNeill'» Codes.

Telegraphic Address 
Plkwmah. Rowland. t

RICHARD PLEWMAN,o’clock. In most cases open 
surface work has been suspended, but 
the freight teams come in, with the 
whiskered and belted drivers, who have 
no complaint, simply remarking that 
the roads are good, and there was no 
particular mishap or thrilling incident 
to record on that long, bleak and frozen 
80 miles from, Marcus.

The pulverizer for the Republic mill 
arrived today. It weighs over 12,OW 
pounds, and was quite an attraction to 
curious gazers, very few ?f whom had 
the faintest idea as to its intended use, 
as it rested securely upon the sledge. 
The large boiler for the Republic also 
arrived today. It weighs 16,000pounds. 
All necessary incidentals accompany 
both. When this boiler is in place the 
air compressor and all other adjuncts 
will be in full force.

As soon as the present cold snap 
ceases the Rebate wUl be started with a 
fill force of men.

The Lone Pine is progressing m good 
shape, and is driving along with nine 
feet of ore that averages $30 per ton.

Machinery for the Mountain Lion has 
been passing through town the past two 
days. The machinery was hauled from 
Marcus, through Grand Forks. Freight
ers sav the roads are good.

The Bodie shaft is down 37 f«st, with 
seven feet of ledge matter of good values.

A public meeting of the citizens of 
Republic, including mostly all the 
prominent mine owners and business 
men of the town, was held at Keck s 
hall last night, to take into considéra
tion measures to make a separate county 
of the Republic mining regions, and its 
surroundings. The proposed new county 
will be bounded on the west by the 
Okanagan, north by the International 
boundary line,- following the Kettie 
river to; the Columbia, and down the 
Columbia to its intersection with Okan
agan. It covers all that portion of the 
OolvUle reservation south of the Kettie 
river and east of the Okanagan. The 
meeting wbb unanimous ; a finance com- 
mittee was appointed, and today s can
vass far exceeded its expectations. It 
is about 100 miles from Republic to 
Colville, with 80 miles of wagon road. 
It takes two days to go there, one day 
to attend to business, and two more 
days to return. The hardships are 
odious. ' It would be a mining county*

Rossland.Mining Broker
Telephone No. 82 

STOCK OUOTATIONS.
Alf, 4000 ... ............. 1»
Anaconda, 25000. M 176
Arlington, 5000........ 6
Athabasca, 1500.........4*5*
Baltimore ......... 5 ,
B. C. Gold F., 5,000. 5Va
Bean Pot. 1,500........
Big Three, 5000.........17»
Boutid’y Helen 5000 8 
Brandon& G.C., 1000 25 
Canadian-Amer 250. 26 
Cariboo, C.M’K,Wanted 
Cariboo Cr. fit Can. 5%
Cames Cr’k G.M.Co. 10 
Canadian G F 2500. 7 
Canada Western.... 10 
Commander, 1000 
Dardanelles ,6000.
Dayton 3,50c........
Deer Park,
Dominion Con,...» 25
Dundee. 5°oo............ 30K
Early Bird, 5000..,, i#
Eureka Con, Roes’d 8%
Bureka-N. Star.... 8 
Evening Star, 5000 6%

Le Roi, 500......... 48.15
Little Joe, 1000........ 3
Miller Creek, 5000... 8
Monte Christo. 2000 10% 
Montreal Red Mtn. 23 
Montreal Gold F... 16% 
Morning Star, 6,000 2 
Mountain Goat, 500 5H 
Nest Egg-Fire Fly. 
Noble Five
Novelty, 2000....-----4*
Northern Belle6oo..
Old Ironsides 1000 $1.25 
Orofino, 1000....... 25
Occidental, soco.... 4%
Okanogan, 3000.... 12*
Paris Belle 5250. •••*?.
Pathfinder........wanted
Peoria4000. ....... 5
Rambler-Car. ..wantea 
Red Mountain View l%
Reco .......................
Roderick Dhu, 5*». 3# 
Rossland M.&D. Co. 3# 
Rossland Red Mt.. ..ix 
Royal Gold, 1,000... 3 
Royal Five, 4,000.... 2£
R. E. Lee, 1,500,------ag
Ruth Esther, 5,000. 3* 
SalmoCon., i ooo.. 17
Sara Lees...................Call
Smelter Co-----
Smuggler 2500 
St. Elmo,
St. Keveme................
Silverine, 5000..........
Tamarac, pl'd ..wan 
Van Anda, 5.000. ... 4% 

Tri., 5000 .. sH 
1,000

Mi
Nelson, Jan. 

made today were 
G. Neelands foi 
(Houston’s ticket 
Ward; (Neelandi 
eon and Wilson, 
ticket), Kirkpatri 
lev; (Neelands’ 
donald and McKi

n
ti

ra OPPOSED TO SECTIONALISM. 5

There is one thing that may be re
lied on if Alderman Goodeve is elected 
mayor. He will be mayor of the entire 
city and not of a section of it. Section
alism was one of the marked character
istics oi the Wallace administration, and 
although it was bitterly fought by Al
derman Goodeve, it sometimes prevailed. 
This was shown in several cases where 
too much attention was paid to certain 
sections of the city and scarcely any to 
others. A notable case in point was the 
matter of the cutting away of the bluff 
at the east end of Columbia avenue. 
This was an improvement that was 
needed, but it could have been delayed 
to some future time when the city could 
better afford to pay the cost. The work 
when finished will cost in the neighbor
hood of $10,000. Mayor Wallace led the 
forces in favor of this improvement, 
and some people were uncharitable 
enough to say that he favored it 
because he owned property on the east 
end of Columbia avenue that would be 
considerably benefited by the improve
ment.

There will be no taint of anything of 
this kind in the administration of Aider- 
man Goodeve, if he is elected. Since he 
has been in the council he has been an

Olty Cal
Thelong-s^mdi 

the city by the Ti 
C pany of Toronto J 

The action was 1 
refusal of the citj 
ny the first issi 
tures. Robert w 
tered into an agre 
4 Guarantee- col 
latter was to rej 
sale was subseqd 
the company bra 
At the hearing of 
op in Toronto a 
Falkenbridge gal 
costs for the city, 
given notice of an 
cision.

Fairmont, 5000
Fern 1000.........
Flossie R., 5000----- 5
Fourteen G. M. Con. 2 
Gertrude, 3000
Giant, 5,000............... 4*
Good Friday, 2500.. 10M 
Good Hope, 7,000-1%
Golden Cache 1200. 7 ,
Grand Prise, 5800.. 3%
Gopher, 5,000............3»
Heather Bell, 24500. AÜ 
Homestake, 10000.. 5 
Horsefly, 1000.
Ibex, 12,000....
Iron Colt# 1000 
Iron Mask, 10000... 9°
Iron Horse, 1000 .. 17
Jackson, Slo., 5.000. 27%
Jumbo, 1000 
Keystone ..
Knob Hill 1000...... 86
Lardeau-Gold (P’ld) 1%
London Con....

Black Tall, 5000 
Ben Hur, 5000.. _
Big Six ioooo(old).. 4M 
Butte St Boston aooo 9)4

7« MLViei^ 4g»^. — J 

Burcka Con.,10,500.. 2 Reservation M. & M. 9
f°ü; 3

San Poll,3000...m.„84 
St. PanLsooo..............3%

1°
57

IIsee 41
17%

53750 3#
&WALLACE IN A CORNER

ation that would have made it more men._______ ^
complete and satisfactory. One is the y. w. Rolt hit the hail on the head 
name of the man who stood ready I at tbe meeting Saturday night when he 
bribe him with $1,000. The other is he was not prepared to support a 
why did not Mayor Wallace inform the Wallace dynasty. One year of a Wal- 
proper authorities that an attempt had lace administration ought to be enough 
been made to corrupt him. It is an to satisfy even the indulgent electors of 
offense against the law to offer a public thiB cjty. Two years might be too much, 
officer a bribe. The would-be briber , .
Should have been arrested, convicted It has b^n urged against Mr .Goodeve 
and sent to jail for hie offense. Yet that he is not opposed to the keep g 
Mayor Wallace waited several months of saloons open on Sunday, but on toe 
after the would-be briber had left town other hand, do the church people desire 
before he made public the facts in the for mayor a man who usee profane 
case, and then he only mentioned them language on the public rostrum. A man 
in the hope that they would assist who aspires to be re-elected to so îm- 
himin securing the office of mayor the portant a position should be above 
second time. On his own showing and swearing or using objurgations when 
out of his own month Mayor Wallace | making a political speech.

Victory-! 
Virginia, 
War Eagle

46 - (2 
wanted a

6% I
It begins to look as though the accus

ation brought by Mayor Wallace against 
himself that he had been offéred a bribe 
of $1,000, would prove the rock on which 
his political aspirations will be wrecked. 
The fact that His Worship had been 
offered $1,000 was told ol in a spirit of 
boastfulness and in order that he might 
show to the audience how honest a man 
he is. There is such a thing as too 
much protestation in the affairs of every
day life, and this is most aptly shown in 
the sentence which Shakespeare puts 
into Hamlet’s mouth, where he says: 
“Methinks the lady doth protest too 
much.”

Anyhow, Mr. Goodeve cornered Mayor 
Wallace •’at the‘meeting last night, and 
went over the matters of moment that 
had come before the council during the 

There was the Spokane, street

$1.45
White Bear. 1500 ... » 
Waneta & T C„ 5000 3 
Waterloo, CM'K.... 9

11

Winnipeg Br'ka 5000 3 
wild Horae........ 15
Wild Horse (p'l’d).. 4 
Wonderful, 5,000... S 
Winchester...............»

49

FOREIGN FHOBL Tl
Lake View, 5000—.. 4%
Lone Pine 3000........ 2SJ4
Morning Glory.........21
Mountain Lion .3000 83 
Monroe, i.ooe..........  ^

.31
J

Grenville, on Gren 
and Ed Terzich to B 
^Grenville %, E V

3*

J
Pilot '4, on Water: 

A Foreland.Eureka Qu 
Gold Leaf, 1 
Golden Harvest 5000 s 
Jim Blaine, 1000....44.,
LaFleur-Com. pool’d 3%
Loot Lode moo........... 6

RICHARD PLEWMAN
Rossland. B. C

Certificates
Dec. 19.—Myrtle N 

Charles Carr, James 
Hutchinson.

Jan. 6.—Helen No. 
Johnson.

Jan. 3.—Black Bull 
Davidson and Alex ]

Tom Thumb, 1000...32 
U. S.Le Roi 5000.... s

F. ». Box 1B«.&

year.
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THEY WILL ALL COME] all SORTS of NEWS RosslandMining Market
DICKINSON & ORDE,

nominations made A STRIKE ON THE JO JO
ing; Stocks The Bottom of the Shaft la in Good

There Promises to be a Big Crowd at j Clearing Out the Upper Duncan to
Make It Navigable.

Ore.Un-Jackson Company 
ae. P. O. Box 49».
[*.'» Codes, Clough, 
nd Moreing & Neal.

SATURES.
continues to im- 

efore long to be as 
ng the flurries of . 
i is a favorite at 
irders continue to 
tto and Montreal, 
anney) seems to 

those who desire 
an appearance of 

i revival of interest 
flic, and there may 
hem before long.
Ill Standard Stocks

Ward to Be Contested With a 
Hard Fight.

Every the Carnival.
The Find Made at a Depth of 48 Feet 

Beet Yet Found on the 
Property.

Telephone 61. 46 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
H.'W.C. JACKSON'S TOUR THE SLOGAN SNOWSLIDE P. O. Box, 631.

four old aldermen Cable Address: "Dioktnson."Codes: ABC, Clough’s, etc. I
The Jo Jo, adjoining the Commander | Neleoni Xaslo, Sandon, Bevelstoke, j Cold Weather Oeneral All Over the

Kootenaye—A Temperature of 88 
Degrees Below Zero Recorded at 
Oolden—The Ghtnner From Qalway.

"WE
Each in Two Wards and One in 

the Third Nominated—Olose Shaves 
of the Candidates to Get

on the southwest is producing some un
usually goqd ore from the bottom of the 
shaft. An assay made yesterday by 
George N. Taylor, the manager of the
Jo Jo company, returned values of $5 In I h. W. C. Jackson has returned from a I xip in the Slocan snowelides have been 
gold and 4.93 per cent copper, equal to a j^ur to the north made in the interest of I numerous of late.
copper value of $12.81. This gives a total tbe midwinter carnival. He found that A party of 16 men has just finished 
value of $17.81. The return is one of | the interest was general in all the towns | ciearing the upper Duncan river of snags 
the best that have yet been received . he vigited. The business men are eager i an(j overhanging trees. 
f The* findwasnfade at a depth of about to come, because they feel certain they now in good condition as far as Bear 

42 feet in the shaft. On Friday the I will meet many men engaged in mer- cr6£k> 15 miles above Houser lake, 
miners noticed a steady increase in the pursuits in the Kootenaye, as I steamers of light draught can make the
amount of mineralization and after weu aB those from Spokane, besides they run jor seven or eight months of the 
tottomgof0tnhe workings was more or less will have a good time. The board of year. The provincial government has 
snrlnkled with ore. Samples weighing trade of Spokane will come on a special built a trail from Bear creek, the 
six or eight pounds were brought to train and will pick up many merchants bead 0f navigation, to the Hall creek 
town and are on view in Mr. Taylor’s of- in the towns along the line of the opo- about 10 miles distant, and it is
flee in the Cosmos building on east kane Falls & Nortnern railway , loose expected that during the coming sum- 
Columbia avenue. The matrix is a clean who take an interest m hibernal sports r much development will be done in 
white quartz, heavily mixed with coarse will come also. Besides these many that Strict.
crystals of light colored chalcopyntes ladies have promised to grace the occa- The past 10 days were the coldest that 
and white iron. Some black sulphides Bion with their presence, and altogether bave been felt at Kaslo since 1893. On 
of copper and some molybdenite have it now looks as though Rossland wouia WedneBday of last week the temperature 
also been met. The showing is similar have many guests withm her gates aur- wgg . bt degrees below zero, and it was 
to that met in the upper levels of the ing the week of the carnival. Mr. Jack- 1, .gt commencing to get cold.
Commander, which adjoins the Jo Jo. BOn, in speaking of his trip yesterday, The people of Niagara want a post- 
Mr. Taylor is much pleased with the said: “Everywhere I went I found a office and they want it badly. The say 
showing. One shift of men is at work keen interest taken in the approaching that two gack6 0{ mail matter reaches 
on the property under contract. carnival, and I expect to see a Dig ^ town daily, and that all registered

gathering here from all over the north- have to ^ Bent.for registration to
_________ , west. I visited Nelson, Kaslo, banuon Grand Forka-

Centre Star Cannot Appeal to the Privy and Bevelstoke. Letters from Boundary Tfae ice on Kootenay lake has been 
Connell. and East Kootenay indicate that many y bad of late. The Moyle took four

The Iron Mask scored another victory are; coming from those actions hours t0 break through the narrowsat
: . .. _,,th thJ “Nelson will send two hockey teams Nelaon a distance of eight miles, whileMonday in its litigation with the g aenior and a janior. The .senior team ^°nnt’ernationai waB caught on Friday

Centre Star over the title to the vein in wili Contest for the championship cup .q tfae ic0 at Five.Mile point and did not 
dispute between them. The full bench and the junior for; the boy hockey team out untiHhe following day. 
of the supreme court at Victoria refused prize. Nelson will also Bend two or xhev peddle water by the bucket in 
the Centre Star’s application for leave three rinks, of curlers. I interviewed Ca8cajee
to appeal to the privy council of Eng- quite a number of business men ana Brooklyn-Cascade tote road offers
land. The desired appeal was from the they assured me that they would visit fiine 8leigbing> and the C. P. R. may 
recent ruling of the supreme court, pre- Rossland during the carnival, and ine baulall ot jtB Buppliesinto the Boundary 
venting the Centre Star from doing fur- men of families among them promised Qver that route.
ther development work on the disputed to bring thfeir wives and the single men port gteele yearns for incorporation, 
ledge before going to trial with the case, their sweethearts. Virtuous Greenwood will stamp outThf effect of the court's refusal yestor- “At Kaslq the residents wereunaWe *1bUng.
day to permit the appeal to the privy to get up a hockey team, but they prom- erj“hn Fyfe, the chief engineer of the 
council is to force the case to a hearing iaed to send one, and perhaps two, rinks Roggland and Miss Sibyle Johnson were 
at once. It will probably lie heard in of curlers/ The residents promised me, married 0n December 27 at Arrowhead.
Rossland next month before Justice too, thaUheir city would be represents McLean>B tunnel on the Robson-Pen- 
Walkem, although the date has not on the bccasion of the carnival wlln 8 ticton r0ad, is in 3,000 feet. A recent
—8°sî±dds$s. -spssSKrssas- ». »=■

TLe ,l«.lo,m«n, ,1 tb. in th» "”„£S ™*Lu to 8.t d“”f “ “ 2““°" °‘ wMlm

in SS.!f wSb‘lb“toS‘3 3*n1>t“h«kS‘3;,m”»d“ôlKT.”bô " “’.ta* tlS' Ho. She Kept Trouble, ho., nod Dl.-

iisfgll ksrrrn: SlgiaBfi
the vein. On the east end of the north curl g, P the father of a daughter. . buttermaking, coking, sewing, crochet-
belt, in the neighborhood of the Oolum- ln(lar£® RevelBtoke I found, J»m®B Cr0°yn o£ the mg, and understood the art of making
bia-Kootenay, the faults are generally ^^V^^the cambrai! although .^Lt PassTilway is ex™rabte. old things look like new-home dyemg
to the right instead of * to the left. It is J... Stv ir located anite a distance ytoks NeBt . Y i«tt«r to 20 with Diamond Dyes. •iv».Va
impossible to say whether the faults in ^eir J^yislCK^a *™*mB0ûd oae p takes seyen dayefor a letter to go During the seCond week of Lillians

^fsaaSflS3S5'SiHi.œ Ess.'tiis. «K.sr3.°Lr, -xkku Mdro
».»..., ■KSTMTSSS;.i- KS?«SSK.ST®g*&Jfc“S2S£l3iX

■ The insurance agents m this city who Kootenay for the C. P• B., has promis . flued with piling and deons to force t^mentB made in some of the news-
have been looking into the water qnes- to run special trains so those comingto « water into a narrow channel. By a” tt,at Dyes would work
tion purely from the point of view of the the carnival from Nelson, Kaslo, Sandon means it is hoped to cut away the P“P®r® 1
extinguishment of fires, have held a and other Kootenay points RO bar to a further depth of at least a foot. At once Lillian came to her rescue and
meeting at which the whole matter came here early Tuesday evening, ^hiss pat ^eich, the O. P. R. contractor, is . ««Auntie, for goodness sake do not 
up. The conclusion arrived at was that that those who de8lr® *?. busÿ establishing construction camps up riak "your good garments with these corn-
while the public might suffer roconven- at the semi-annual meeting of th® Ko the Boundary creek valley from Niagara yd g. they are quite useless. I
ience from lack of domestic water, there enay Curlers’ association, which will be tQ Greenwood. The first camp was at gome time ago in order
was no immediate epuse for alarm so far held on that evening. Those who par , mill, about five miles from —:gZ myK curiosity, and they gave
as fire was concernéd, and that was the ticipate in the several even swill then ^enwoo(J iust Boon results as I expected—spoiled
only matter the agents had to deal with, be informed when they will be neede gydney H. JohnSon, P. L. S., ie_ sur- J y material. When I nee dyes I want 
When the flume is cleared from ice all on the following andk m veving all the unsurveved Pr0P®,rtl®B.™ pure dyestuffs, quite free from grease.sssjaussEf - “• I jyjmajgaeig I a srsr*-a ferijsferasffss

H. N. Boss of Trail has just completed most of those who are coming will not A OB AND OU in vonr work ”
the sale of the Lost Horse and the Great leave there until after the Burns cele- rUk Sohofleid Given a Dinner at Jbe Diamond Dyes were procured and
Divide to Lome H. Beecher and George bration is over. the B. A. O. Beeldenee. t of an afternoon was aunt and niece
Townsend, representing the Castle Min- 4t 5:30 today thwe will be ameet g gixty-fonrth anniversary of ^ making the old things look like new
ing company, which has just been Qf the executive comm ttee of tixe Koo^ The sixty io Mdi re^g. ™onaK AU were delighted with the
formed to operate the group. The prop- Unay Curlers association. It will De 1 the birth of t rede magnificent results, and Lillian was par-
erties are silver-copper claims, and as- held in the rooms of J-S.O- fraB,. ’ trar of the supreme court, was pleasa - ^8,. ond of the achievements of
says around 100 ounces m the white At this meeting the program for the ^ celebrated laat Tuesday by a dinner {Jends the Diamond Dyes. At the 
metal and 28 per cent in the°‘h®r. The? bonspiels mU he arranged. - honor by Hon. Charles H. £,a taole that evening the aunt said:
are located in the glaciers at the head of Tomorrow at K.dU p. m. tnere win ue given ™ n * n residence “Tillian vonr exnerience in dyeing cer-thenortforkof theLardeau river, about L meeting of the carnival com^nittee in Macintosh at^ the gkved us trouble, loss and

ssms'ia’TOAStt

wry important that there be a full at- great popularity and the high respect M Deoldes That It I. Inexpedient to 
tendance of all the members of the gen- * ith which he was held both in the Organise at Present,
eral committee. Kootenava and throughout CaMda. At a meeting of the Columbia Athletic

-------------- ------ '------ ; wuhMr ^hofield!du°48g wMch ^riod club, held last Monday in the office of
he had only heard what was good 6f Lome Becher, a resolution was passed 
him c to the effect that owing to the lateness

Edwin Durant, General Oharlee 8. oi tbe season and theMelay that would 
Wàrren, L. H. Webber, Captain Dw- neceBsarily be incurred In fitting up a 
mond, M. E., of New Mexico, R. Dalby gymnasium, etc., the directors deemed 
Morkill. A. B. MacKenzie and a number jt advisable to disband the club for the 
of others made speeches. “The Qneen present. The directors take this oppor- 

toasted loyally, and other toasts tunity of thanking all those who have 
drank with flowing bumpers. One pajd their subscription to the club, and 

of the pleasantest and most eloquent any member who has done so will have 
sneeches was made by the guest of the bjB money refunded by presenting his 
Kn® receipt to Messrs. Thomas & Greiner,
evening.-------------------------- Washington street, on or after Saturday,

the 14th inst. Professor Lewis has de
cided to open a private club of his own, 
and all who wish to take instructions 
from him in any branch of athletics 
may arrange to do so by calling upon 
him. ____

Greenwood, Cascade, Spokane and 
Other Places Will Send Delegate, to 
Witness and Participate in Sports.

k?ne« EK’S REPORT.THE

The first week of the new j 
year ate being balanced, wapyl
especially War Eagîel'îroVMask? Virginia, Monte Christo. Deer Park. Athabasca 

is also in demand, and several stocks of the Republic camp. Sales have been 
effected in Tom Thumb, Okanagan, Evening Star, Mugwump, Waterloo, Brandon 
& Golden Crown, Abe Lincoln, Monte Christo and Athabasca. Excellent advices 
hate been received from the Brandon A Golden Crown, where an important strike 
hd& been made, and also from the Salmo Consolidated, where the latest assays 
have averaged $70 to the ton.

r being the time when the accounts of the old 
inight be expected, fairly quiet. There was a 

same and some stocks are stiffening,

for Some 
Their Papers.

The nominations for city officers Mon- 
a small number to theterday drew but

hall, but these were intensely en
thusiastic and very pronounced as to 
the merits of their own candidates. The 
great majority of the nominations

■ made early, but one or two came late, 
notably those of C. O. Lalonde from the 
first ward, and J. A. Barrett from the 
third. Indeed, the latter came near 
missing it and having another name, 
that of J. Fred Ritchie, pnt up in his

I niace There was evidently a determin
ation "that there should be a fight in each

I ward, and awhile early in the afternoon 
three candidates had been nominated for

I wards land 2, only two were proposed
I for ward 3, and the cry went up, “ Where 

fa Barrett?’’ The answer first given was 
that no one knew. When the time came

■ cioae another man said that the papers 
were all ready and that he had the

I requisite signatures and would be there
■ on time.
■ Xn the meantime the question came 

up, “Isn’t Lalonde going to run?” Only
■ * three candidates had been nominated
■ for the First ward, viz : John E. Hoo- 

son, H. J. Raymer and John McLeod,
■ and the coterie of politicians wondered 

if Alderman Lalonde had decided to quit.
■ Ross Thompson made a rush ont and
■ presently returned with the information
I that the" esteemed alderman would be

sure to give the people a chance to elect 
him. Shortly after he strolled in and 
handed his nomination paper to City

■ Clerk McQueen, after having been 
greeted with rounds oi applause by the

■ assembled few. .....
It was now withm ten minutes of the

I time when Returning Officer McQueen 
would have to declare the nominations 
dosed, and there was no third candidate 
for ward 3. John Edgren and Eli La- 
vallie had been nominated early, and 
the friends of Alderman Goodeve recog-

I nized that the latter of the two was op-
■ posed to them and a fight must be made. 

Pressure was brought to bear on J. Fred 
Ritchie to induce him to take the nomi
nation, and finally he consented to do so 
if Alderman Barrett failed to appear. 
The time was getting short ; there 
less than two minutes to spare when he 
tçok the pen in hand and wrote his 
Autograph on tbe blank.

There was just time enough to hand it 
in from his station outside the counter, 
and none to spare, when the inner door 
-opened and Alderman Barrett walked in 
•with two supporters, and amid cheers 
handed in a nomination signed by Ross 
Thompson and Jas. F. Walker, and be
came a candidate for the Third .ward. 
Mr. Ritchie heaved a sigh of relief, and 
the shreds of his nomination paper re
posed on the floor at once.

Half a minute later Returning Officer 
McQueen arose and stated that the time 
had come when, according to law, the 
nominations must close, and that the 
following persons had been nominated 
for the offices of the municipality for 
the ensuing year.

Nomination..

46bOx The river is«6.50
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\12 Special Offerings.ed Mountain View 2 
oderick Dhu...
tlmo Con—........... 20
t. Elmo... 
llverine ...
Uver Bear.
Ïrgiûïa 

Par Eagle.
Phite Bear.
Camp.

(lack Tail.
lutte & Bosto-i............9
xme Pine. . . - 
doming Glory
lodie..........
Waterloo............
ton Monitor..............10
*alo Alto............
fToday.
000 Jumbo... -..........44%
ooo^Virginia.. i........45
looo Lone Pine

CKS WITH US.
ih buyers.

Okanagan, 2000........
Smuggler, 5000..................... 17^
Tinhorn, 410...........................10H
Winchester, 1000.................. nj§
Waterloo (C. M’K.), 1000.. 9 
Waterloo (C. McK.) 25000. 11 

Slocan District.
Arlington Con., 5000.......... 6
Dardanelles, 2500 
London Hill. 200 
Noble Five, 1550.
Rambler Cariboo, 5000 ... 30
Reco, 1000...................  41.2s
Silver Queen, 200..............
Slocan Star, 1000..............
St. Kevërne, 5000..............
Two Friends, 1000.......... .
Washington, 10000..........
Wonderful Group, 10000 

M'scellaneons. 
Cariboo Hydraulic, 120.. 41.2c 
Carnes Creek Con, 5000... 10 
Cayoosh Creek Mines,1000 50 
Mountain Goat (Jubille)

1000 ........ .
Oro Fino, 2000 
Sable Creek Con., 5000.... 10
Van Anda, 5000...................  5
Victoria Texada, 5000.... ix

10Republic.Trail Creek,
Abe Lincoln, 1000.....
Can. G. F. Syn.,59^- 
Deer Park, 2ocxUpr... 
Btireka Con., rooo.... 
Evening Star, 6200.6
Gertrude, 2000..................w 11
Giant, 5900........ .

Ben Hur, 1000
Black Tail, 5000........
Butte & Boston, 2000....'. 9
Gold Leaf, 2000....................
Jim Elaine, 5000.................
Looking Backward, 5000.
Lone Pine 2000...................
Morning Glory, 1000....... 23
Mountain Lion....................80

*•$3*75

•• 306
6 ..-10

6.10
3%25

45 , 
59%.........46

...43.15 307

« 12
Good Hope, 5500........
Gopher, 5000................
Grand Prize, 2753....
Horn estate, 2000.....
Iron colt, 4000.......
Iron rforse, 3000.................
Iron Mask, 5000..................
Jo Jo, 5000.............................
Jumbo, 2000...........................
Lily May, 5000.....................
Mascot Fraction, 5000..... 1%
Mayflower, 1500................... 8%
Monte Christo Con., 2000. 11
Novelty, 5000------
Rathmullen, 4000
Red Mount. View, 475°° • • 1
R. E. Lee, ass’t paid, 5000 2 ■ t
Silverine, çoo..............*....
Victory-Tnumph, 5000... 
Virginia, 1000 ..
White Bear, 1000

:§Rebate. 5000..................
Republie, 1000................
Reservation, 6000
San Poil, 2000. ..............
Tom Thumb, iooo.......

Kettle River.
Brandon & G.C., 1000___25
Winnipeg, 3000..................

Nelson District,
Athabasca, 500..............
Dundee, 20O0..............
Golden Gate, icoo___
Goodenough, 5000....
Monarch, 1500..............
Nelson Poorman,sooo 
Salmo Con., 1500................ 20
Tamarac, (pooled) 5000... 8%

Okanagan District. 
Cariboo (Camp McK.)20oo.$1.60 

AU Subject 10 Previous Sale.

4*
:::: §
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i 16
33 4i 4*

9 4
16
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4»
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.... 16&28H IRON MASK VICTORY. 4
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28 7
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ackson Co.,
7Liability.

rs and Brokers. 
May, 1898.
Ictober, 1896.
I. Railway Add .tion 
■land.
a Rossland Real

WANTED.
Mugwump, Knob Hill, Abe Lincoln. ALSO OFFERS ON 1,260 Monita, 

1,280 Old Ironsides, 640 Kaslo Montezuma, 1,000 Cariboo Oassiar, 300 Giant, 2,600 
Grand Prize and 500 Good Hope.

Rowlandvé..

Grogan BUY FROM US.SELL TO US.
Write to Us For Reliable Information.MARKET.

olt & Grogan, 36 Baa 
ihone 45- p- O.EoJ\4a8 
iodes: Bed ford- McNtill me Slock martelLILLIAN’S EXPERIENCE.

fill with very little 
ir Eagle is steadily 
iw quoted at $3.20. 
good demand at 9)4 
at 40 cents. White 
od deal pf interest at 
pn account of the 
[freely that it was 
pments would take

was ;The tone of the market has been strong 
throughout the week, although the volume of 
business transacted has not been large. There 
has been a good demand for Monte Christo, and 
Iron Mask has been a seller at 94 cents. There 
have been inquiries for Deer Park from the east, 
but the buying orders have been slighly 
the prices prevailing here. Dundee is strong 
and tn good demand, and is now hard to pick up 
at 27 cents. The holders of this stock seem to 
realize that they have a good investment and 
seem disposed to hold. The high values lately 
obtained on the Butte fraction has caused Virginia 
to strengthen considerably, and a rapid advance 
in the price of this stock maybe expected very 
soon. There has been some brlfek dealing in 
Republic stocks during the week. Jim Blaine, 
Golden Harvest and Tom Thumb being among 
the most active.

under

ISLAND STOCKS. -•
50

Jubilee............Ste:::::::: .20

Monte Christo Con..11 
Novelty
R. E. Lee....................4
SilverQu'en(Cariboo 30
Salmo Con........ >....20
St. Elmo...
Virginia ...
War Eagle.
White Bear

4
QUOTATIONS.

1000 Abe Lincoln... 10 1500 Jubilee..............
5000 Alberta.............. 5 i°°° Jumbo.............
5000 American Boy. 4% 20000Lardeau-Gold-
2000 Athabasca___42 smith ........................
500 Argo.................  4 500 Le Roi—..........
500 Alpha Bell.... 41 3000 Lily May..........

5000 Arlington .......  6 25000 London Con.. 26
25000 Bean Pot........ 1% 75°° Monte Christo. 10X
10000 Baltimore— 5 17000 Mascot............ »
4000 Brandon & G.C 24 5000 Miller Creek. 9
500 Big Three ........x6H 2000 Morning and
10000 Boundary C’k Evening Star-----10

M. M. Co............... 5 2000 Monarch...... 7
10000 California---- 6% 20000 MissingLink offwd
5000Can. G. F. Syd 6 5000 Noble Five.... 16%
5000 Camp McKin- 2500 N'ls’n-Poorm’n 28

ney Dev. Co.......... 13 3000 Noble Three...
Cariboo (Camp .... 12000 Novelty........

McKinney)... .wanted 19,900 O.K.............
1000 Cariboo Hyd’c.$i.oo 11500 Pay Ore........«
2000 Channe............. 8 2000 Rambler Car’b 22
5000 Commander... 10% 71000 Rio Grand....
5000 Dardanelles... iij* 5000 Rossland Gold-
3000 Deer Park........ 20 en Gate
11000 Delacola.......... 1 4000 Rossland R. Mt 10
4000Dundee.............  27 j25000 Royal Gold.. -
1500 Eureka Con. 120000 Red M. View

(Rossland)............ 8% 15000 R. E- Lee....
5000 Evening Star . *>% 3000 Smuggler. ...
6000 Fern..................56 1000 Silver Bell ...
5000 Gertrude...... 11 iobo Slocan Star... .$x.
5000 Giant...... ........... 4 10000 Silverine
5000 Good Hope— 1% 3°°° St. Elmo .
1500 Golden Cache. 5 15000 Tamarac(p’d) 8%
10000 Gopher.......... 3# 5«> Tin Horn .......... 105*
.10000 Grand Prize.. 356 10000 Van Anda.... 4?» 
1000Great West’n offwtd 10000 Vict’ry-Tnu’p, 5* 

100 Hall Mines... 46.85 2sooVirginia, asst, pd 46 
10000 Homes take... 5 2000 White Bear.... oji
1000 Hidden Treas. .$9-55 1,000 Winchester... 10
10000 Iron Colt........ 10% 10000 Wild Horse
3000 Iron Horse.... 16%
1000 Iron Mask.

10
46%6

46
$3-20

7% $8.50
20

STOCKS.
Princess Maud.......11%

« Nominated By.
...C. O.Lalonde, G. C. Mackay 
J. B. Johnson, Robert Hunter

San Poil............
Republic.......
Mountain Lion 
Butte & Boston 
Trade Dollar... 
Reindeer G. M. Co.. 5 
Morning Glory........28

For Mayor.
A. S. Goodeve. 
H. S. Wallace..

8% FIRST WARD.I6

C. O. Lalonde..............J. E. Taylor, John McLaren
second Ward.

T. T. McKinnon.. ,.H. S. Wallace, R. W. Northey 
Ross Thompson., .J. Fred Ritchie,
J. F. McCrea........ . I * * *. F." W. Rolt, Wilson Pyper

THIRD WARD.

bargains subject to sale 
1500 Silver Queen...

............. Cariboo...10
1000 Rebate

4 :

20% 2 Ya ■«
us, and we will advertise 

pood stocks.
QROQAN, 

Rossland, B. Cl
10k Tovmsite Company.

4 V ) f|

j. A, Barrett........Ross Thompson, Jay F. Walker.
» After reading the. list he announced 
that as there were more candidates 
nominated than there were offices to fill 
it would be necessary to continue the 
election until Thursday, the 12th inst., 
when the citizens must deposit the bal
lots containing their choice, at the fol
lowing places : ■ *

First Ward—City hall.
Second Ward—At Charles Dempster’s 

office, Columbia avenue.
Third Ward—At Forin building, Co

lumbia avene.
And that tbe polls should be open 

from 8 o’clock a. m. to 4 o’clock p. m.
Then the audience filed out out, Major 

and John following.

i i7*

4

Clough’, and Bedford 
McNeill's Code*.

PLEWMAN,
Rossland.

3*(pooled (

EUREKA DISTRICT.
19 % 5000 Liberty

2500 Princess Maud. 12
2500 San Poil........... 84

4 5000 Eureka Queen. 854
44 2000 Mountain Lion 81

ie No. 82 92
OTATIONS.
Le Roi, 500..
Little Joe, 1000........ 356
Miller Creek, 5000... 8% 
Monte Christo, 2000 1054 
Montreal Red Mtn. 23 
Montreal Gold F... 16# 
Morning Star, 6,000 2 
Mountain Goat, 500 57* 
Nest Egg-Fire Fly. 
Noble Fix

48.25 tt -32000 Black Tail
2000 Ben Hur............27
3000 Golden Harvest 4% 
10000 Gold Leaf..
5000 Jim Blaine. .
5000 Eureka Dist... 30 
4000 Butte & Boston 9 
3000 Reservation M.

& M.
5000 Reindeer.... 5

Mother and Daughter
Both Cured by Paine’s, ___

G. Neelands for mayor. East ward fVlPrV f fimUnilTld M Wss Celebrated by a Very meaeant
(Houston’s ticket), Malone, Hillyer and LClClJ LUlUpUllllU. Dinner.
Ward; (Neelands’ticket). Beer, Thom- _______ . There was a pleasant dinner Sunday
eon and Wilson. West ward (Houston’s „ , . evening in honor of General Charles S.
ticket) Kirkpatrick Madden and Whal- TLg MafVelOUS MedlCItie Is Warren, when Hon. C. H. Mackintosh

' Known All. Over the World
as the Bamsher of Rheum- {riendg at their home m the general offi-

atism and Kidney ces of the corporation. Jheh
Diseoso.

A Happy Tut». P» AU Buff»». Ooop«r
Who Use the Compound. | facturing company, Dr. White of tbe

—----------- , Halcyon sanitarium, J. tTJSÎÎE
«a». »« “»«">■ 2SuPSSSS»So h”

Wells & Richardson Co. I company and Jm*®8 Breen o
Dear Sire:-I consider it my duty to ^‘’«^Xl one an^lt the Su-

assrJffiMBraS'BSS: S®a53si5ss-
Sd Xr nstog four hottles l found 11%° yhtld the ludienœ “th*sss m™. h™.
kidney disease after suffering for twelve sleighe at midnight._________

Ohapleau, Ont, I back in RosslSnd again.

2000Tom Thumb.. 32
500 Republic............. 53-21
2000 Waterloo........ 9%
moo Lone Pine9.1ve, jooo 

Novelty, 2000.... 
Northern Belle6oo.. 4H 
Old Ironsides iooo $1.25 
Orofino, 1000... 
Occidental, soco. 
Okanogan, 3000 
Paris BeUe 5250.
Pathfinder........wanted
Peoria 4000................. S'
Rambler-Car. ..wanted 
Red Mountain View 1*

Ü Reco ..........  Ji-15
X Roderick Dhn, 5000. 3%
5 Rossland M.&D. Co. 3% 

Rossland Red Mt.. ..Xl

<4
WARREN’S BIRTHDAY.

Beeton & Ovington25
tt4

12

Mining ànd Stock Brokers.
Financial Agents for Eastern and English 

Correspondents. Iwas
were

Oity Case Appealed.
The long-standing suit brought against 

the city by the Trusts & Guarantee com
pany of Toronto, is still in the courts. 
The action was started because of the 
refusal of the city to sell to the compa
ny the first issue of Rossland deben
tures. Robert Scott, then mayor, 
tered into an agreement with the Tr 
& Guarantee company, whereby the 
latter was to receive the bonds. The 
sale was subsequently prevented, and 
the company brought suit for damages. 
At the hearing of the case, which came 
up in Toronto some time ago, Judge 
Falkenbridge gave judgment without 
costa for the city. Now the company has 
given notice of an appeal from that de
cision.

Codes: Cloughs, Bedford-McNeil’s, Moreing 
& Neil’s. A. B. C. Cable Address: “Bbtovi. 
Bankers: Bank of British North America.

P: O. BOX 316.
ROSSLAND. B. C.

Royal Gold, 1,000... 3
Royal Five, 4,000.... 2%
R. B. Lee, 1,500,.........  *54
Ruth Esther, 5,000. 3)4 
Salmo Con., 1 000.. 17
Sara Lees. ....y,....Call

1754

Olabon-Scott Litigation.
The Olabon-Scott ligigation is nowbe- 

fore the supreme court at Victoria, 
litigation between Broker A. O. Clabon 
and ex-Mayor Robert Scott was ongin- 
Slly won by the broker, who got judg- 
ment for the value of 25,000 shares of 
Dundee stock, claimed as a commission 
from the mayor. Mr. Scott took a“ 
appeal to the full bench of tbe eupreme 
court and the case was originally setter 
a hearing before the inU bench at Vto- 
toric on the 9th inst., which was yester
day. On Thursday last, however, Mr.

dismissed the appUcation with costs^and 
it is probable that the hearing will come 
up Boon before the full bench.

j M. Miller, of the Old Gold Mining 
company, is back from Bellingham bay. 
Wash., where he spent the holidays

«MS
of the Oolnmbia-Kootenav, who 1M«- 
fering from a severe attack of quinsy, is 
back from Spokane.

41% Smelter Co TheSmuggler 2500 
St. Elmo, 3750- 5* THOS. S. GILMOUR

Accountant 
Mining Agent 
Stocks and Shares

en-3)4St. Keveme..
Silverine, 5000 
Tamarac, pl'd ..wanted 
Van Anda, 5.000. ... 4M 
Victory-Tri., 5000 .. sH
Virginia, 1,000........ 46 y
War Eagle..........wanted M
White Bear. 1500 ... 6% 
Waneta & T C„ 5000 3 
Waterloo, CM’k.... 9 

Br’kasooo 3

4% us ta

St. George’. New Choirmaster.
The position of choirmaster at the 

English church has been acceptedby 
Frederick Burrongh. The rector, Rev. 
H. Irwin, is to be congratulated on his 
choice of a successor to A. F. Oar bin, 
the late conductor, whose painstaking 
efforts to render the choir of St. George 
efficient are gratefully remembered by 
the officers and congregation of the 
Anglican church. Fred Burrongh, who 
is making Rossland hie home, is a fellow 
collegian of Bishop Dart of this diocese. 
His musical training was begun under 
the celebrated John Hullah and was 
continued under the direction of the 
Rev. T. Helmore, of the C^pel R^yal-
Fred Burrongh has since been orgmut 
and choirmaster of several churches to 
the old country and has since added to 
Ms experience in Austialia and Japan, 
as well as the United States and Oan-

1)4

)6 Winnipeg 
Wild Horse 
Wild Horse (p’l’d).. 4 
Wonderful, 5,000... 5 
Winchester

15
Code—

“Whitehall” Bedford McNeill
Cable Address— «4Mm. xi

mmFROM. THR RECORDS.JRE1GN
3 Lake View, sooo_.. 4%
,1 Lone Pine 2000........ *8)4
M Morning Glory..........«
0)4 MountainLion .2000 83 
5 Monroe, 1,000........... 3)4

Princess Maud, 1500 12# 
Reservation M. & M. 9

P. O. Box 88
«

16 Columbia Ave. - ROSSLAND
Transfer*.

JANUARY 9.
Grenville, on Grenville mountain—S J Brailo 

andEdTerzich to E^W. LUjegran^l^oM.^^^
$2,000. TlUe B 1 8lan James Walker of the War Eagle hotel, 

is back from Grand Forts, where he 
was looking after business interests. 
Mr. Walker says that the cold over 
there was extreme, and that a tempera
ture of 36 degrees below aero was reli
ably recorded.

m#JANUARY IO.
Pilot %, on Waterloo Landing, B Tompkln to 

A Forsland.
Republic, 2000..........S3-2Ç
Republic No. 2. .5000 55»
San Poil,2000..........«8*
St. PauL 5000............Sfr
Tom Thumb, iooo...32 
Ü. 8.Le Roi 5000...- 5

PLEWMAN
Rowland. B. C

Certificate, of Improvement.
Dec. 19.—Myrtle No. i, on Sullivan creek, to 

Charles Carr, James C Saunders and William H 
Hutchinson.

Jan. 6.—Helen No. a, on Sheep creek, to Otto 
Johnson.

Jan. 3.—Black Bull, on Sullivan creek, to James 
Davidson and Alex Dunlop. X
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0
tunnel, one in the winze and (foe in the Or. QustaV H. BobertZ

252 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, Mich. 
•ff«« by his great success proved himself to be

as $40, including nine and 14 per cent in 
copper. The second vein has been 
opened by a cut about 16 feet deep, 
showing 14 inches of copper ore, which 

returns of $15.78 in gold and cop
per. The surface showing of the Abe 
Lincoln has alwav been marked by good 
values, which have been as good as from 
any property on Deer- Park mountain, 
and Mr. McDonald is satisfied that

THE SUNSET NO. 2 VEIN Ttrnmam shaft on the Abe Lincolnjfrom
the OTOMM. which the crosscut to the south is being

Six Skips Elected to Play the Club run, was sunk vertically on one of the
Hatches. Tbe importance of the Find Hot Yet leads, which dipped away from the shaft

A meeting of the Rossland curling Determlned_o„xey Getting Or. in £ the nortK ^«=^6 prient .cr^
club was held m the clubrooms at the the Lower Tunnel—Work Suspended con^pleted, Mr. McDonald will drive to
rink last Friday. It was called to elect for the Winter on the Brand Prise, the north to open the ledge there. Tbe
a skip in place of Hon. T. M. Daly, re- ----------- company expects to put on machinery
signed, also to arrange for club rinks ^ Mw vear Btarted in with unusual he spring and will continue sinking
and to make activity all over the camp. The Le Roi No, 2._In the past three days
played wUl^be for th? president’s prize, is being pushed to place it soon among the cold weather has interfered con- 
There will also be double competitions, the list of regular shippers again. Tbe eiderably with the development of the 
e^h player. to play.two pairs of stones. Centre Star is in a similar position, and property

Tt was arranged that “points competi- 250 to 300 tons of ore daily after the first a consequence the compressor plant 
tions” will be played every Saturday of next month, when the new electrical shut down, but it will probably l^ run- 
afternoon. TheP club wfll furnish machinery wiU be in operation. The ning agam today ^e laat^ot fired m

stisti «**»-*■ “-«“t* 5* s*siaeach week will be entitled to wear the where development of the vein will be wj,ich it was being directed. A well 
buttons for the following week. resumed. The Iron Mask is meeting defined hanging wafl was met and the

T. M. Beamish was elected in place ith gratifying success in the develop- vein matter looked promising 1 he
siss

Sitias iEHEEBE
SU»«'••îSS.SJSff^S SïiwXlïwÆîï... ssrcisr19 8, ' ühsssst^î srtists o™„ h« *

tt«y&»ii'sriisîs6 gaaatta.^William McQueen, second ; J. M. Smith. ^ ^ eimilar Bhape in abouta to^ade minemlSilce
6 Wilson McKinnon, skip; G. C. Ross, . the naual weekly min-1 then the developments in the upper
third ; W.8. Haskins, second ; William Befow is given the usual weexiy tunnel have thrown considerable light
Paul lead ing review. on the character of the ledge, and drift-

R. G. E. Leckie, skip; Jack Me-1 u Roi...............................................  , I some copper and pyrrhotites. It a
Arthur, third; Dr. Reddick, second; G War Eagle..—............................... " ,’1£ similar to the ore met in the upper level,
W. McBride, lead. 1x0,1  .................................... ........ and the drift will be continued with the

A. B. Barker, skip; W. H. Jones, Total ............. - 2'°9° view of opening the same ore chute
third ; James Lawn, second ; Louis Blue, Gband pBIZB-—-The main shaft on the which was met above. The work shows

H.' H. Smith, skip; George Killam, o^theTllimTis8 down 46 instead^fto*1 the j»™**1.’48 do moat of thè
third ; A. H. MacNeill, second, Dr.l ^ The Bhowing includes about 2% ledges in the north belt.
Campbell, lead. Fer„UBon feet'of ledge matter, from which an as- Columbia-Kootenay.-The lowest or

^ - second Ros° aay made yesterday by Richard Marsh U 6 tannel in the Columbia-Kootenay
McGrea, third, Dr. Kerr, second, nose remrned gold valUes as follows : Aver- j now running on the ledge, which
Thompson, lead. Coulthard, age sample of ledge matter, gold, $4.40; e8 to be highly mineralized, and

R- D- Morkell, skip, Dr . Loultnara, - ry per cent, equal to $2.86 ; sam- be 8hortly prospected by crosscuts,
third ; J. C. Miller, second, Jack Hack ,£1*^ 2, showing much quartz and cop- Tbe No 5 lnnnel is now in over 700 feet, 
leman, lead. n,_, Der gold. 110.80; copper, 4.9 per cent, d bas been running lately on ath^d' AXCBri Mackenzie ^secon™ W H. equal to a copper vafueof $10.78. The bnnch of ore. A crosscut is being run
third, A. B. Mackenzie, second , w. n. ^rkin(?8 bave indicated increasing so- now under tbe first crosscut m the No. 4
Patterson, lead. lidity, width and values for the past 20 tannel and over 16 feet of ore has been

Re B• de Vebre, skip, JacK vo { i8 a vertical one, 5x7 in t A raige will be run to connect the
don, third; PMcL. Form, second, Rev. and i8 timbered all the way fnd the No. 4 tunnels, and the

THE OFFICIAL CIRCULAR. Mr. Gander, lead. ™_ond down. It shows the foot wall well de- former win be continued to explore the— « U-ja - ««rt sr
The Canadian Gazette of December The first draw for the games was then ^nBa^^^ndfe^”| w.T. McDonakl. _T)b ionment work is stead-

31st, 1898, contains the following notice made, and resulted m Fraseras. Garble, th^P w w D Turner is president of ^itPh the view to making
from Deputy Postmaster-General Coulter a Beamish the company. Since work was resumed m^ne a regular producer at the rategiving the following information with w“îî play Anderson this after- 99 feet of work in all has ^ Lf 400 tons daily. The present plans
regard to the new two-cent rate of post- noon and Beamish will play McKinnon '“”8ihaS McDonald has shown call for the increase in th® 8J?® °î‘J'iÆ 
ag^and the same is incorporated in the in the evening, and proUly Cranston
department circular just received by will play Barker. ledges, one of which is an extension ^ but of the other British
Postmaster Wadds. It will be noticed The oonspeil rinks were not choean th S£, Park vein, while the other two the Le K01, treated there,that every part of the British Empire last night, but the six ski^ wife wfflftte Deer Prnk vein w ^ The Americ^o^ieswintetreatedtnere.
except Australia and New Zealand is enter the bonspiel for the club will ar- «e P^miar m ^ ^ mainly a sugar Onl> 806-foot.level ^ «1 » are re- 
included in the new compact, but these range these nDks tosmt themselv^ ^rtz, toft and easily worked, mixed ®Th^ shaft is being continued to

"The t.te of postage on letter, trana- of ti.milton, ofiering » HÛO ihikani to ame ^ lea(, MPexpoaed by tbe 15* “ed down ae eoon m poee, a
mitted by mail Within Canada has been the curling association to be played for Qn tbe ©rand Prize ground, foot P°lnt-reduced .^dating from the first day of at the coming bonspiel. pr,L«Ho be about two and one half feet Gbbtbüdb.—Excellent progress J»n-
January, 1899, from three cents per wide showing some quartz and iron, tinues to be made in the sinking ot the
ounce to two cent» per ounce or fraction school of_MINB . The heavy moisture in the soil around Gertrude shaft, and during
of an ounce, the same to be prepaid by j Q Qwlliim Will Deliver a Series of the 8haft at that point had leached the month the shaft w®s ®u , a . tut.footpostage stamp. This rate will apply Lectures. ledge and it wks not expected that 30 feet Itos now down to^ the l»-f^t
also to letters addressed to the United ^ & q{ ^ trustees I values would be met ^ I ^Lue^i shouM te reached when

The’ three-cent stamp hitherto com- of the school of mines, J. C. ehêfd a m^fng in Spokane crosscutting in both directions wili be
monly used for the prepayment of cor- Owillim, mining engineer of Slocan City rece^tiy, and it was then decided to sue- commenced. It is expected ui*t *n_
respondence addressed to places in Can- wag appointed the lecturer. Mr. Gwil- pend WOrk for the winter. It is expected crosscut should expose ■ yoreman

■».... .w- 7“ <:“««.’“h"™ îïwLXus s sirsr
or other article on which postage to that university, Montreal, where be obtained ^ ^ ^ork done during the past winter for continuing operations until spring, 
amount is# required, and postmasters jbe degree of bachelor of applied sci wa8 tQ di8COyer the best point at which Iron Hobsb.—The double_ compart- 
will retain the supplies they have on He is highly recommended by W. to undertake permanent developmept. ment shaft of the Iron Horse has
hand and sell them to the public as they A Carlyle, and is one of the beet I Jt has been decided that the ledge on the 1 reached a depth of 92 feet and excellent 
may be applied for. geologists in Canada, doing field work on east end of the property, which has been progress is being made. It is expectea

The following 16 a complete list of the »fae j^,minion geological survey for four opened by the 46-foot shaft, offers as that close to 100 feet will be made in the 
countries embraced in the British Em- vear8 8ince which he has followed his promising a showing as has been met, next 30 days in the extension ot this 
pire with which the reduced rate of two pro(e8gion ,n Kootenay. Rossland is to and WOrk when revived will probably be shaft. It is one of the largest shafts in the 
cents per half ounce is now in force, ^ congratulated on securing his ser- continued at' that point. camp and with two machines and three
namely : • *- ...... vices, and it now behooves those of the T Mask —The station at the 250- shifts of men at work, rapid progress

The United Kingdom of Great Britain citizena de8iring the necessary knowl- - , leyel in tbe winze has been com- being made. The new compressor plant
- and Ireland, Aden, Ascension, Bahama their country to give the school leted and drifting to the east has been is in first class shape and has worked

Islands Barbadoes, Bermuda British JK, encouragement> 80 that at the as the drift gets without a hitch ever since it was started
Central Africa, British Last Atrica, time the government may take ,, der way work will be pushed to up.
British Guiana, British Honduras, B - QVer tbe management. To make the the weat 0j tb8 8tation as well as to the War Eagle.—The new compressor is 
ish India, Ceyfon, Cyprus, Falkfond school popularj it is intended to make I eaat^and 8Ubsequently sinking will be in place, and the motors to operate it are 
Islands, Fiji, Gambia, Gibraltar, God thg feeg aa low a8 is possible, but the Lommenced as well. The showing at now being installed. Th® *"wer from 
Coast Colony, Hong Kong, J a details will be given at the opening ! ,he 250-level continues very gratifying, the motors will be carried to the big fly
Johore, Lagos, Leeward Islands, Malay meetjn8i which will be open to all, pros-1 and exceptionally good values are met. wheel of the compressor by a series of 
States, Natal, Newfoundland, g pectors, miners and others, and Which The rai8ePfr0m the main tunnel level to manila ropes set side by side in grooves 
Coast Protectorate, Niger Company e ^ be aDnounced within a day or two. theeurface is within 40 feet of the grass 0n the circumference of the wheel. The
Territories, Sarawak, Seychelles, bier ---------------- ——- roots. It will come out near the War hoist is also in place, and the motors to
Leone, Straits Settlements, St. Helena, Greenwood’s Chief. . Eagle boarding house. By the way, operate it are likewise being installed.
Tobago, Trinidad, Tufks Islands, Ugan jobn McLaren, late of the firm of nearjv all of the War Eagle buildings, The hoisting drums are immense affairs

K?1duties The old from that point that most of the Iron & mQre than 200 ,eet>members of the Brunswick club, headed Mask shipments are ;^®^B and although good “ n^ei^

Trail Bm.lt., to Close Down. | ^^“Ln rathe/Teau on the" ^owstivo Wl.^

bia & Western railway to supply the I “therra^sing^or1 "sinking wilV dTsc^se SilvmBbll.—Thecrtfflscuttowardsthe 
Trail smelter with the large quantities of higher values than on the main tunnel foot wail shows
ore needed to keen it in operation, the level. The new machinery for the mine mqt at ^ ‘^VeTeek the foot wall
smelter will close down in a few days for is aJ1°°,theTtgr?ian^,a°d in in should’ be reached, when crosscutting
a short time, while sufficient ore is installed. It should be in operation in should he reac^ ^ nndertaken> It ia
accumulating to permit the resumption about a fortnight. Durang ^e past 0 whether the company wUl
of work. The new electrical plant at three days the colder weather, by freez- °”c®^erwdneevelopment by tender or 
the War Eagle will be in operation about mg the air and the P1^8’ ,„a8 m "„y on operations itself when the
the first of February, when the ship- I «terfered somewhat with the develop- I ““act is ended,
mente from the mine will be from 250 to ment of the property, but the diffic P j —The lower tunnel ie in about

=*»—I SîSlïM*^ t ïïT.X-S.ïiKS‘-««d- U«'l » .mpl.riM, .bo., 321 SStS Th.«
Price For Beats Doubles Bine. Last I men. amination of the property by Messrs.

Tear. ”Abb Lincoln.—After a short euspen- Hastings, Ferrier and Freeburn
Tobonto, Ont., Jan. 7.—In the Toronto sion, on account of a break in a horse comp]eted during the week.

. , . , .0 orr, l! j whim, Superintendent W. T. McDonald Nickel Plate.—Work is continuing atstock exchange yesterday, $3,850 was bid £n™’ain pushing work in the Abe I th8 ^oot level. In the Great West- 
with $3,900 asked tor a seat on the Lincoln. The shaft is down 200 feet, ern tbe 0tber property of the East Le 
board. A year ago a seat was held at exclusive ef a 10-foot sump, and a crosscut ujoi’company, all work is confinedto the 
about $1,900, so the price has almost is now being driven to the south. The ainking oI the main shaft to the 300-foot
ÿtuSii! S7hh.'-mT™ J5TSS TÆTfSrSlfïffi a» 300-IOO*

stir seïîk s» aswTtifs.îSiïboard and only 35 of these have been is- meii° d The w lead foot level, and it shows satisfactory ore.

THE MINING REVIEW
pany, which owns a number of properties 
in the Rowland camp, and is more 
popularly known as the Provand syndi
cate. From a long residence in Ross- 
land and thorough attention to business,
Mr. Gilmonr has made many friends, 
and bis new venture is sure to prove a 
successful one.

(Editorial condilower tunnel.
~ No. 1.—The tunnel is being continued. 
In the shaft at the 200-foot level a drift 
to the west is being continued to open 
tbe ore chute met in the tunnel.

Giant.—Work was.resumed this week, 
and two shifts are drilling in tbe shaft 
under the management of Foreman 
Ghenoweth.

ViBOiNiA.—The shaft la down about 
485 feet, and tbe driving of the crosscuts 
at the 500-foot levels will soon be com
menced.

Lily May.—The sinking of the shaft 
to the 200-foot level is proceeding with 
one machine operated by two shifts.

Evening Stab.—The drift, which is 
being run in the lowel tunnel, has met 
some good ore in the past week.

Novelty.—The long crosscut tunnel is 
being continued. As yet no develop
ments are reported.

Dbkb Pabk.—Work is being continued 
in the drifts at both the 100- and the 
150-foot levels.-

Hombstakb.—The shaft is down some
what more than 206 feet. It is still out
side of the vein.

Commandes .—rThe sinking of the shaft 
continues. It is now down about 310 
feet.

White Bbab.—The crosscut at the 
250-foot level ie continued.

IT 18 A GOOD MOVE TH» GOVERN HI

At the opening of th 
eighth provincial pa 
lAeufonant-Governor 
{rom the throne, tl 
Victoria yesterday c 
There are some excel 
policy proposed, but 
the Government, in ii 

1 poses carrying out n 
able to. The Govern! 
of four, which is no 
of the measures will 
by the Opposition a 
short a period in whi 
it intends to. It w 
difficult if the Opj 
fillibustering tactics.

One of the measuri 
the mortgage tax. '

A GOOD DOCTORgave
for chronic and nervous diseases. Sensible men, 

something for nothing and 
who condemn the reckless maims and glaring 
advertisements put fomr"bv so many medical 
concerns, should write to ï>r. Bobertz, who is 
widely and favorably known throughout the * 
Dominion, and whose treatment is conceded both 
scientific and successful. Instructive book free. 
Address as above. Secrecy assured.

Le Boi Smelter May Be Increased 
in Size to 1,000 Tons Daily.

who do not desire
A Movement For a Sunday Mail 

From the South. with

i PETITION FOR IT IS OUT
Telephone 8sP. O. Box 756

¥FOR SALEPostal Inspector MoLeod Has Been 
Been by Postmaster Wadds and the 
Former Favors the Flan—A Few 
Belle» of the Holiday».

Lot 34, Block 36, City of Rossland
Corner Columbia avenue and Bari street.

ALSO
Lot 33, Adjoining Let 34,

South side Columbia Avenue, together with the

St. Lawrence Hotel,
erected thereon. The hotel or boarding house is 
now let under short lease. It contains 22 rooms, 
the furniture of which may be secured if desired.

For terms and full particulars apply to

RICHARD PLEWMAN, Agt.,
Imperial Block, Rossland, B. C.

Postmaster William Wadds is at work 
to secure a Sunday mail service for the 
city. At present the mail from Spokane 
stays at North port, Wash., all Sunday, 
and is not brought to the city until the 
following day. As a consequence it has 
been impossible for Mr. Wadds to secure 
the distribution of the mail from the 
south on Sunday. While at Vancouver 
during the holidays he discussed the 
situation with Postal Inspector McLeod, 
and the latter gave every encourage
ment that if the matter was pushed the 
department would see that the Red 
Mountain railway brings the mails from 
the south on Sunday as well as at other 
times. The government would pay the 
railway chargea and the cost of hauling 
the mail to and from tbe station, but the 
coet of distributing it among the boxes 
would fall on Mr. Wadds. He, how
ever, is willing to go to that expense, 
and he is circulating a petition 
the business and professional men ca 
ing on the department at Ottawa to in
stitute a Sunday mail service. If all 
goes well, the new service should be 
effective in about six weeks. Of course 
south bound letters can be forwarded on 

1 Sunday as soon as the change is made. 
The petition is in Mr. Wadds’ office at 
Ibe postoffice, and all interested are 
urged to sign it at once.

The Sunday distribution will be only 
in the boxes and the wickets will not be 
opened at all on that day. There are at 
present 200 vacant lock boxes which can 
be secured at $1.50 per quarter oi $5 per
^Thedecent Christmas rush is all over 
in the postoffice, but as relics of it Mr. 
Wadds has about a bushel basket of 

* miscellaneous Christmas presents, which
arë awaiting the arrival of the proper 
owners. They were either improperly 
packed or improperly addressed, and by 
the time they reached here vvere knock
ing around miscellaneously in the mail 
bags. People who have been disap
pointed in receiving Christman goods 
should see Mr. Wadds. Perhaps he has 
their holiday presents in his newly 
founded general store.
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The Thunderer Denounces France in 
Fiery Languge.

T MAY MEAN SOMETHING
Great Britain is Foreclosing It» Mort

gage on Bgypt—Oedl Rhode»’ Afri
can Railway Scheme—A College for 
Labor Leaders and Others. tern for land transfera 
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cheapen the cost of d 
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transfer of real estate! 
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RichesOn Cream.London, Jan. 7.—All events seems to 
work together in European political to 
increase the tension between Great 
Britain and France. The past week has for All PurpOS6S„
brought Madagascar and Egypt forward 
as irritants, just when the mutual irrita
bility was subsiding. Even the most 
conservative observers begin to take a 
pessimistic view of the relations between 

This includes those

Truro Condensed Milk Co.
LICENSED BROKERSthe two powers.

who up to the present time have consid
ered the belligerency to be mere talk,

sïSSSœtSISPOK ANE
slating upon what she considers to be -----
her rights. On one side of France seems
to foster the growing belief that Great DeLashmiltt & Rutter 
Britain is determined under some pre-

Republic and Rossland Stocks
ble excuse arises. On the other side, a -------------------- 1—----------------------- "
ter Kl? y CtiS I Chas. F. Clough & Co.
to’l7dtbTdunvaraiefed ai.bone.tj of I Republic and Rossland Stocks 
French diplomacy. The past 24 hours 
brought further publication of the Times 
denouncing France in langdage so fiery 
from that conservative newspaper that 
Frenchmen are reading the two together 
and are construing them as parts oi a 
policy inspired by one mind. That 
mind, in the theory of the man-in-the- 
street, is Joseph Chamberlain, the sec
retary of state for the colonies.

The Gtovernment’e Voice.
Other papers may storm and scold and 

are not noticed, but when the Times 
becomes abusive foreigners interpret it
In ^eÆnÆl^ml English-1 Republic and Rossland Stocks
men will put the same construction upon
Its utterances, recalling how the Times i rnTTOTV/T AH Rr OOled the “no surrender” cry over tbe 1±±VJIVIaD 06 VV.
Fashoda incident under evident inspira- , - .
tien. In fact, it is certain public opin- Republic and Rossland OtOCKS 
ion in Great Britain will not sanction I

an inch to

IF-------

I
I

M. R. U-alusha & Son
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chgs. Liftchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

There will doubtleel 
made on the proposal 
allows prospectors thj 
railway land grants I 
on crown lands. The I 
to which these grants! 
will doubtless oppoej 
character and owing I 
rock on which, the pj 
split.
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new Government is I 
that aliens cannot taj 
The Mines some tin 
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N. B. BUCKLER
as

as

the government to swerve 
avoid war with France, thinking that if 
it must come this is the best time to 
have it out.

e: a. chase
Republic and Rossland StocksMortzane to Be Foreclosed.

Many people give importance to the 
issue of the Madagascar blue book almost 
simultaneously with the outlet, but un
mistakable pronouncement by which I Republic and Rossland Stocks 
the British agent there, Viscount Cro
mer, in his remarks to the sheiks an- ------ --------------------------------- "

NICHOLLS & SLATER
£2 I Republic and Rossland Stocks
foreclose the mortgage, upon that which
M .titiSSS ttilt I HEREIN & REINER
rest by the utterances of Lord Cromer,
in which the word “protectorate, writ- Republic and Rossland btOCKS
ten in large letters, appeared, though *____________________________
the government mouthpiece carefully
abstained from using that incendiary g NORMAN & CO. 
word. A more definite notice that 
Great Britain’s tenure of Egypt is
r,“d\hTa^»tirfshaS?thatTSen«7orth | Republic and Rossland Stocks

that of the Queen and the khedive, which, of 
course, means that the latter will be a hannless 
figurehead. This formal assumption of awer- 
eignitv over the Soudan is more distasteful to 
France than to any other nation and renewed 
protests may be expected.

The African Railway.
In the meantime, another enterprise of the 

utmost moment in the furtherance of Great
Britain’s domination in Africa is about to be I stocka ln an principal Rossland companies
C°ncape1I^i<my?efheRaUeK«ltinsthptor ^of^t'he | Jj^^proTed^w^estateT1****011, t"0 IOaD

Southïïrica!” fingering to^B^and‘‘to’amnle 
for pushing forward the Cape Town railroad, so 
long the dearest dreamof the impenalparty.A
Rhodes tondra”c^ltalisra^OT'an extension

! J. B. Johnson & Co. •
to cover the cost of construction,

A College for Labor Leader».
Two young Americans, Messrs. W. Vrooman j 

and C. A. Kaire, members of Oxford university R-rvafna for Today:
are inaugurating a scheme for the establishment
of a college for labor leaders which is attracting n^oice busineBB property on Columbia 
S"y“rom rmerica“ out t^pr^ avenue; well rented ; $4,500 
and Mr. Vrooman is said to be already known j HoU86 and lot On Cook avenue, $70U.
^.^trfmn^TWhZve6 leasef^stobbs^ House alone cost the money.
nvilWfc) an old mansion near Christ Church col- Twelve-room house and lot, furnished

close in, $1,200.
Ruskin Hall will accommodate 40 men. There Qhoice corner on Columbia avenue at a
swasawssS ba^in-
&SSSSS sas «m, 53ÇS. for =

* men xapi^ing to I A'
cillora, members of psrlisment, trade unionists
aud*”°w^ra.0lrarSS.* "rh^ftSd. f“ to!

ad“ir*"° I Zen*1-..

C. D. RAND

I

WILL SNIFFLE IN NELSON.
Jallbr Billy Mitchell Took Him There 

Last Night.
William McCormick, the sniffler, who 

sniffled before Police Magistrate Jordan 
on Tuesday last, when? charged with 
sniffling money from Rev. Father Rivers 
and the good sisters of St. Joseph on 
false pretences, came up sniffling for 
sentence Friday.

When called upon to state what he 
had to Bay in mitigation of his sentence 
he sniffled so as to almost break the 
heart of good Father Rivers, who inter
ceded for him and obtained mercy for 
him in the shape of a four months’ in
stead of six months’ sentence. He left 
last night sniffling for Nelson, but con
fided to one of the other prisoners that 
sniffling paid and he would sniffle on his 
wav and sniffle in Nelson.

Fred Grant was the only other culprit 
before Magistrate Jordan. _ He is a 
young man of good connections and is 
charged with gambling. His case was 
continued till Tuesday and in the mean
time he will meditate in the city jail.

BOULTBEE k RANKIN,
Stock Brokers, Etc.

XB. QOODBvj
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There are two cJ 
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,6 COLUnBIA AVENUE.
TOBONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

was

Bepresents Many Oompaniee.
Thomas 8. Gilmour, the secretary of 

the Homestake Gold Mines, has secured 
the entire office once occupied by D. M. 
Linnard and the Rossland syndicate. 
Mr. Gilmour will engage in business as a 
general accountant and mine agent, and 
besides attending to the accounts of his 
local clients will look after the mining 
interests of his old country principals. 
Mr. Gilmonr is secretary df the Home- 
stake, the R. E. Lee, the Gopher and 
the Red Mountain View company, and 
theaa companies will have their offi«M

C. GALT.

Barrister, Et».. Rossland, B. C.
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WAS COLD AT REPUBLIC

?

IT LOOKS LIKE WARH. Bobertx Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE.

Ophir Mineral Claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of Kootenay District.

Where located: Between the Gold King and 
Coxev Mineral Claims on Red Mountain.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Jumbo Gold Mining Co.,L’d , (foreigh) fee 
miner’s certificate No. i3,o82A, intend, 6o days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
ance of suqfi certificate of improvements.

Dated this 1st day of November, 1898.
11-io-iot

of flesh, but should give Mr. Smith back 
the surplus 10 feet without any remun
eration.

Alderman Goodeve pointed out that 
the city had no right to give away a ÿpr- 
tion of the city’s property without some 
recompence, but even if that were the 
case in this particular instance it was 
exceedingly important that the city 
should have the 10 feet of land, as Mr. 
McGregor, the representative of the fire 
underwriters, has assured the members 
of the council that they could not look 
for a reduction of the insurance until 
they had a team for the chemical engine 
and a more complete paid fire brigade. 
It was absolutely essential, therefore, 
that the city shouldXetain this 10 feet, 
as otherwise it would be impossible to 
accommodate the extra team of horses 
needed by the chemical engine. Not
withstanding this fact Mayor Wallace 
actually signed a lease for the 60 feet 
covered by the building without being 
authorized by the coucil to do so. When 
this was brought before the council 
Alderman Goodeve called the attention 
of his worship to the fact that he had no 
right to sign an instrument of this 
nature until it had been passed by the 
council, and further warned the city 
clerk not to sign it or attach the city

summer, Mr. Goodeve, while fully recog
nizing the importance and advantage of 
the municipality owning its own system, 
was certain that the price asked, about 
$80,000, was too high and entirely out of 
proportion with its actual worth. There
fore, he urged the appointment of an 
expert hydraulic engineer to ascertain 
the actual value of the plant which the 
city was so strongly urged by certain in
fluences to purchase. At the same time 
tie pointed out that even if the city 
secured the plant for a consideration of 
$80,000, an immediate expenditure of at 
least $26,000 woulji be necessary, in the 
Way of repairs, to meet the then current 
water requirements.

This position taken by Mr. Goodeve 
has since been proved to be the proper 
one by the facts in the case. The expert 
hydraulic engineer appraised the value 
of the water plant at about $36,000. 
Since then it has been fully demonstrated 
that the plant is inadequate to supply 
the city with water. The citizens were 
compelled to do without water on several 
occasions during the warm weather owing 
to the paucity of .the supply, and at the 
present time, when they naturally look 
for an abundance of aqueous fluid after 
soft weather and a good fall of snow, it 
is found, owing to poor construction, 
that Rossland is now enduring a, water 
famine.. This is not the only danger, 
for should a fire start the entire city 
might be laid in ashes because of a lack 
of water with which to quench it. The 
situation is so acute that the insurance 
companies are talking of cancelling their 
policies here. They meet today for the 
purpose of considering the question.

The position that Mr. Goodeve took 
at that time was a most sensible and 
wise one. It saved the city from paying 
the water company more than twice 
what the plant was worth, and also pre
vented the municipality from acquiring 
a plant that does not fully come up to 
the requirements of supplying the city 
with water at all times.

At the time the question of the pur
chase of the water plant was being con
sidered, His Worship Mayor Wallace 
end others were the strongest support
ers of the plan, and had it not been for 
the firmness of Mr. Goodeve the city 
would have been saddled with an almost 
useless plant.

At the time of the agitation for the 
purchase of the water plant, mainly 
through the efforts of Mr. Goodeve the 
gold commissioner made an allotment of 
certain water rights to the city.

Mr. Goodeve stands pledged to secure 
an adequate water supply for the city. 
He will do this, should he be elected, 
either through the purchase of the pres
ent water plant for a fair price or by the 
erection and maintenance pi a separate 
plant, which will obtain its supply from 
the water reserves held by the city and 
other sources. Mr. Goodeve should be 
elected Mayor.

(Editorial concluded from Page 4-), DETROIT. Mich, 
proved himself to be-:

THE QOVBBNHKNT’S policy.DOCTOR The Temperature Went Down to 36 
Degrees Below Zero.At the op<*fag of the first session of .the 

eighth provincial parliament, through 
Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes’ speech
{rom the throne, the Government at 
Victoria yesterday outlined its plans. 
There are some excellent features in the 
policy proposed, but it looks as though 
the Government, in its enthusiasm, pur- 

1, ogee carrying out more than it may be 
Jble to. The Government has a majority 

which is not very large. Some 
will be bitterly fought

leases. Sensible men. 
ling for nothing and 

less daims and glaring 
h bv so many medical 
to Dr. Bobertz, who is- 
known throughout the 
eatment is conceded both 

Instructive book free, 
ey assured.

Norway Flies Her Flag Without th 
Union Emblem.

With the Pall In the Mercury There 
Was a Else In Room Bent— 

Minins Notes.CAUSES OF THE RUPTURE 1SSU-

T. A. KIRK.Republic, Wash., Jan. 4.—[Special.]—
It is cold. 'Bhis morning it was 35 de
grees below zero at the mill and 30 be
low in town, and all day long it was 
very chilly. We could stand the drop 
in the thermometer, but the rise in our 
room rent took our breath away. Two 
days ago we were informed that our 50- 
cent rooms would be $1 per night “with 
no monthly rates,” and restaurants are 
in line.

The newest property to waltz in with 
the snow is the Mary Ann, situated on 
Copper mountain, about one and a half 
miles west of Republic, having for bis 
neighbors the Bryan & Sewall, Copper 
Mountain, Gold Chest, Golden Chariot 
and other noted claims. All of these 
claims are actively working. The Mary 
Ann has4wo shifts working and is making 
good progress in sinking the shaft. The 
shaft is all in ore of fine quality, and 
sinking will be continued to the 60-foot 
point. - The ledge will then be crosscut 
to determine its width*. The shaft is 

down 24 feet and the quality of the 
ore has improved each loot. The forma
tion is in place and very regular. The 
property has been placed under the 
management of A. Walker, a thoroughly 
experienced mining man, who will de
vote his entire attention to the develop
ment of what he considers a coming Re
public property.

Some of the new locations are coming 
to the front. The Flying Dutchman and 
Chippina, adjoining claims, nearly one. 
mile south of the Republic mill, are two 
of them. The owners started a shaft on 
a four-foot ledge, and yesterday their 
assays ran $8.40. The width of the ledge 
is unknown, but the owners are highly 
elated over the surface prospects, and 
intend to continue the shaft.

Superintendent Staight is in from the 
Nonpareil group, nine miles southwest 
of town, and reports an important strike 
in the Nonpareil. The incline shaft is f 
down 22 feet. A crosscut was started 
from the bottom of the shaft and was 

eight feet through solid ore. As yet 
on assays have been obtained.
■ G. L. Hedges, superintendent of the 
Wacunda Mining company, is in town. 
The camp is 12 miles west, on thp state 
road. A tunnel is being run on the 
ledge, and they are now in over 160 feet. 
They are working eight men. Fifty feet 
of a ledge has been run through, but no 
wall reached. Mr. Hedges states that 
the entire 60 feet will average $6 per ton 
in gold. Work will be pushed during 
the winter.

The Lily R., a little beyond the Non- 
>ariel group, has traced the lead 200 

: eet. The blow oat was wide and strong.
A ten-foot shaft was sunk, and the bot
tom is now in ore. Today’s assays give 
$8.68 in gold. The shaft will be con
tinued during the winter.

Copper Mountain was too far afield for 
the relocators, and all claims in that sec
tion were represented except four or five.

A shaft is being sunk on the Gopher 
claim to catch the ledge. The claim is 
located near the Mountain Lion.

On the Central claim, in Davie camp, 
a shaft is down 45 feet and is in ore. The 
shaft will be driven during the winter.

James P. Harvey, general manager of 
the Republic and all the Clark interests 
in this district, arrived from Sbokane 
yesterday, where he had passed the holi
days with relatives and friends.

THE TRAIL SHELTER.

It will Be Shut Down Beoeuie of a 
Shortage in Ore.

A statement was published in The 
Miner yesterday to the effect that owing 
to the inability of the Columbia & 
Western railway to supply thé Trail 
smelter with the large quantities of ore 
needed it was to be closed down in a few 
days. Yesterday it was ascertained that 
this was an error. The fault does not 
lie with the railway, but rather with the 
War Eagle mine, which furnishes the 
principal supply for the smelter. For a 
month past the War Eagle haaonly been 
«lifting from 80 to 100 tone a day to 
Trail. This is because the new machin
ery to being installed. The smelter 
ehonld have at least 260 tone per day to 
keep it in operation. The road has 
often handled this quantity with ease. 
Therefore, the smelter will be shat 
down because of the failure of the War 
Eagle to supply it with sufficient ore and 
not through any fault or inability on the» 
part of the C. & W. railway to handle 
ore in sufficient quantities to keep it 
in operation. When the new machinery 
of the War Eagle begins operations 
there will be plenty of ore for the 
smelter» ^__ ________ ■ .

OLD CHRISTMAS DAY NBFT.

The Queen Regent and Young King 
Held a Military Levee.

London, Jan. 7.—The Madrid corre
spondent of the Standard says : “In ac
cordance with the usual custom on 
twelfth day, the queen regent and King 
Alfonso held today (Friday) an ex
clusively military levee, which was at
tended by all the marshals except 
Martinez De Campos, who is indisposed.

Over 1,000 officers passed before their 
majesties, the most observed m the 
throne-room being General Weyler and 
General Poiavieja. There was also many 
prominent commanders from the colo
nies. A crowd of sight-seer, outside the 
palace gazed silently on the brilliant 
throng of uniforms/’______

J. W. Paulson, grocer, holding ticket 
No. 33, won the handsome oil painting 
of toe Maine, which was executed by 
Mrs. James Good, and was raffled last 
evening.

On account of the greet amount of ice 
in toe Arrow lakes and in the narrows, 
the 0. P. *. has suspended for the 
winter the steamer service on toe lakes 
between Nakusp and Bobson. Hsre- 
after the passengers from the north will 
go from Arrowhead to Nakusp by 
steamer, thence by the Nakusp A Slocan 
railway to Roseberry at the head of Slo
gan lake, thence down the lake on toe 
steamer Slocan to Slocan City; from 
Slocan City to East Robson by rail; 
across the lake to West Robson by boat, 
and thence to Roeeland via the Colum
bia A Western railway. Retundng the 
route will be the same. About the same 
time Will he made as over the old route.

Telephone Sa- ^ Norway Buying Arms In New York- 
Taken Steps to Alien

ate Their Countrymen From the 
Joint Army.

ALE They Have Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE.

Oakland and Emma Weber mineral claim, 
situate in the Trail Creek Mining Division ol 
West Kootenay district. Where located : O* 
the west side of the middle fork of Sheep creek, 
about two miles west of O. K. mine and adjoining 
the Cruiser mineral claim. . t

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Btirnet, (acting 
as agent for Joseph E- Walters, F. M. L- No. 3358s 
A) free miner’s certificate No. 34063 A, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments for the purpose of obtaining a crows 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 17th day of November, 1898.
KENNETH L- BURNET.

City of Rossland
Due and Earl street.

of four,
0f the measures 
by the Opposition and 60 days is too 
short a period in which to carry out what 
it intend, to. It will be particularly 
difficult if the Opposition resorts to 
iillibustering tactics.

One of the measures is the abolition of 
the mortgage tax. This tax is in the 
nature of an additional tax, for the 

that the property, which is 
ered by the mortgage, is taxed, and 

so is the mortgage. The existence of 
this tax, it has been claimed, tends to 
keep capital out of the Province, and is 

burdensome on the mortgagor, be-

Ohbistiana, Jan. 6. — Norway and 
Sweden continue in a state of dissention 
that makes a war between the two 
countries not nnlikely. The matter was 
aggravated the first of the year when 
Norway flew her flag minus the emblem 
which signifies her union with Sweden.

Norway’s Grievance.
The Norwegians thirst for independ

ence, and it is stated the" radicals have 
already taken steps to secure this by 
alienating the Norwegians in the joint 
army from Sweden. Both sides continue 
to strengthen their defences. Norway’s 
chief grievance is a clause in the consti
tution which makes a minister, who is 
alone responsible to the Swedish Rik- 
gtag, the real director of foreign affairs 
of both countries.

Ining Lot 34,
cnue, together with the.

nee Hotel,
Ael or hoarding house is- 
e. It contains 22 rooms, 
isy he secured if desired,,
ticulars apply to

ÈWMAN, Agte,
Mock, Rossland, B. Cl

issuance -

reason
cov

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

St. Bernard mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay Dis
trict Where located : One half mile southwest 
of the O. K. mill, and is a re-location of the St 
Bernard, located 14th of April, 1895.

Take notice that I, Kenneth,-1#. Burnet, .Jgas 
agent for Victor Mounier, Esq.,) free miner’s \ 
certificate No. 34063 A, intend, 60 days from 
the date h erect to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining à crown grant of the above 
claim. /

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 17th day o&November, 1898.
, KENNETH L.

_____

deer
cause in the end he has to pay both the 

. Under the circumstances it lookstaxes
as though it would be a wise move to 
abrogate this tax.

An important measure to this section 
is the proposed abolition of the license 
that is collected from working miners. 
This should go through with a large 
majority, and should not be opposed 
by the Opposition. The residents of the 
mining sections of British Columbia re

gard this tax as an unmixed evil, and it 
should be abrogated.

The introduction of the Torreqs sys
tem fo^land transfers is a measure that 
should be adopted. It will simplify and 
cheapen the cost of making transfers of 
realty, and, besides, it prevents the 
transfer of real estate for which the title 
is defective ; in fact, it gives absolute 
security to purchasers of real property.

The prohibition of Japanese from 
working underground is a measure that 
should be adopted, and doubtless will 
be. There are certain coal mining in
terests on Vancouver island that will 
probably' oppose this measure, and it 
will, perhaps, be one of the hardest 
fought propositions that will 
before the present Provincial legisla
ture. There is already a law on the 
statute books, which prohibits the em
ployment oi Chinese underground. A 
statute was passed by the last legisla- 

which prohibits Japanese or

seal.
His worship stated that he was not 

of the fact that he was not
now

The Swedish Grievance.
The Swedish grievance is that Nor

way,-while taking advantage of anti
quated laws, contributes few more men 
to the Scandinavian army than she did 
in 1814, about 26,000, while Sweden gives 
100,000. Moderators suggest as a 
promise that the Norwegian minister be 
given equal voice in foreign matters 
with the Swedish minister and that 
Norway increase her quota to the army.

aware
authorized to sign the lease, showing 
that he was willing to sign s<f important 

document without looking into it.• i: a
: This, perhaps, though from a money 

standpoint, was a small matter, yet in 
view of its importance to the citizens at 
large, and more particularly the mer
chants, who are paying very heavy in
surance premiums, it is a very important 

It is in matters of this kind that

BURNET.even
com-

Certificate of Improvements-.
NOTICE.

Big Bend Fraction, Double Fraction, Aetna 
Fraction and Big Four Fractional mineral claims 
situate in the Trail Creek Mining 
West Kootenay District. Where located:—About 
one mile west of Rossland, B. C.. and adjoining : 
the Mariposa, St. Paul, Rainy Day, Black Rock, 
Bryan, Midnight and Sunnyside mineral claims.
Take notice thatWm. E. Devereux acting as agent 

for Margaret Murry, Free Miner’s Certificate No.
34 043A, intend 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And mrther take notice that action, under sec
tion 17, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 13th day of December, 1898.
WM. E. DEVEREUX, P. L. 8.

Division of
one.
the difference of the attitude taken on 
these questions by Alderman Goodeve 
and Mayor Wallace plainly shows the 
superiority of Mr. Goodeve. On the 
part of Mayor Wallace carelessness 
shown, while Mr. Goodeve showed a 
watchful: painstaking care fdr the in
terests of the taxpayers. Mr. Goodeve 
should, therefore, he made the next 
mayor. He would be the right man in 
the right place.

ANOTHER SKAGWAY FIRF\ ,
Cream»

The Largest Variety House in Town 
Is Destroyed.

J1 Purposes',

insed Milk Co,

was

New Discoveries Near Surprise Lake— 
Record From Dawson Broken- 

Other Yukon News.
run

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

James Stanley mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located : On the north side <k 
Rock Creek, south of the Winnie Davis mineral

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting 
for A. G. Elliott, free miner’s certifi 
9620A, intend, sixty days from 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, tor the purpose ot 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this aoth day of November, 1898.__
13-8-iot J- A- KIRK.

BROKERS Victoria, Jan. 6.—Another batch of 
Klondike» arrived from the north this 
morning, all from Dawson, by the 
steamer City of Seattle. There were 
also about 60 passengers from the sonth- 

Alaekan coast. The arrivals

A SUGGESTION.IF-------
come A School Where Practical Mining 

Could Be Taught.
Rossland baa a school of mines sup

ported by the contributions of those who 
are being benefited by its teachings. Its 
mission so far is to impart an ele
mental? knowledge of geology, miner- 
ology, etc. It is attended principally by 
those engaged in different occupations 
in the city, who desire to enlarge their 
knowledge of mining and by prospectors 
who realize that scientific knowledge 
wedded to practical experience make a 
strong team. In time when the govern
ment comes .to the support of the school 
its sphere of usefulness will be enlarged. 
There is another branch in mining 
knowledge that might with advantage 
be taught here, and this is practical 
mining. There is always a demand for 
skilled miners, but it is too expensive a 
business usually to take them into a 
working property and teach them the 
business. Mining is a trade just as 
much as blacksmithing and shoemaking 
are. There is hardly ever an over-sup
ply oi really first class miners in this 
section. Why would it not be a good 
idea to open a school of mines where 
practical mining could be taught by 
some veteran at the busines? This sug
gestion did not originate with The 
Mines, but was * made by Chauncey 
Thomas in a recent issue of the Mining 
Reporter. He suggests that such schools 
be opened in every mining center. An 
abandoned shaft or tunnel would serve 
as the schoolroom and the faculty could 
consist of a veteran miner. There would 
be no need of text books in a temple of 
learning of this sort. The pupils could 
be taught how to swing a hammer, to 
hit the head of a drill, now to hold a 
drill, cut a fuse, put in a charge of 
powder and other lore that «peculiar to 
subterranean work. Mr. Thomas in 
support of his plan says :

“After a practical course of study 
with hammer and drills as text books, 
the then no longer green hand can have 
gome hope of getting employment 
around a mine. To the tenderfoot, even 
&6 work of pushing a tramcar ia denied 
—a mule can do. that work. A certain 
mine boss, after hoisting a tramcar up 
from the bottom of the dump twice in a 
forenoon, impetuously kicked the green 
trammer over the dump after the 
third time the car went bounding down 
the pile of waste rock. The tenderfoot 
never went back, while the boss was 
praying for skilled help like a Kansas 
farmer for rain. If each schools were 
opened by skilled miners it would bene
fit every one and injure none. The 
teacher would receive from each pupil a 
few dollars per month, a comfortable 
living in the aggregate. The men and 
boys now seeking for work or sweating 
away 12 to 14 hours a day for a bare 
existence in shops and stores would soon 
be able to earn double or treble their 
present salaries in more manly and cer
tainly more healthy work. The country 
at large would feel the effect of this 
scheme in an increased mineral produc
tion.”

ANE as agent 
.«cate No. 
the dateeastern ■■■■■■■■■■■j

from Skagway have news of a big fire, 
which occurred there on New Year’s 
day, about 8 o’clock in the evening. It 
destroyed the Empire theatre, the 
largest variety house in the city. The 
cause of the fire was the explosion of a 
lamp in the dressing room of one of the 
variety actresses who was preparing for 
the performance. The women lost all 
their clothing, being obliged to hurry 
out of the building with nothing but the 
tights and stage dresses in which they 
stood. The loss will be about $16,000. 
Two buildings on either side of the 
theatre were razed by the fire depart
ment. The store of H. A. Bauer & Oo., 
two doors away, was considerably dam» 
aged. According to the passengers^had 
any wind been blowing there wx^uld 
have been no more Skagway now. A 
heavy gale blew from the mountains for 
several days previous, but fortunately 
for Skagway it subsided a few hours be
fore the fire. 1

M. A. Mahoney, who was a Klon- 
diker who arrived by the Seattle, has 
broken the record for the trip out. He 
left Dawson on December 14, with T. A. 
Monroe, with whom he raced to the 
salt water on a wager of $1,000. Mahoney 
was an easy winner. v.

J. 0. Duffle of Dead wood, Colo., *fao 
was a passenger from Skagway, left the 
Atlin district on Christmas day. He 
brings news of discovery of three new 
creeks in that district, Union, Horse 
and Quartz creeks, all emptying into 
Suprise lake.

S. W. Lancing, superintendent of 
construction of the military barracks at 
Fort Selkirk, reporta that big finds are 
being made at the head of McMillan 
river. Two men left Selkirk many 
months ago to prospect the head waters 
of McMillan river. They took with 
them two years’ provisions and were last 
heard from about 200 miles above the 
McMillan, where they are said to have 
made a big strike. Shortly before Mr. 
Lancing left Selkirk, a miner named 
Taylor arrived with $11,000 in gold dust, 
which he said he had taken out of the 
placers at the head of McMillan in six
W Major Bliss of the Fort Selkirk con
tingent, is now on his way out. He had 
just reached Skagway when the City, of 
Seattle sailed and is expected to Arrive 
by the next steamer.

itt & Rutter
tore
Chinese from being employed on any 
enterprise authorized under Provincial 
statutes. The Japanese government has 
filed a protest against this act as being 
contrary to the comity of nations and 
requested that it not receive the sanc
tion of the Governor-General. The act 
had not been signed by Governor- 
General Aberdeen when he left for 
England, nor has Lord Min to yet ap
proved of the measure. It became a law 
a year after its passage by limitation 
without his signature, and that year 

Ù will have soon expired.

Rossland Stocks

lough & Co.
Rossland Stocks

Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE.

Douglas mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located : On Sophie mountain.

Take notice that I.O-B.N Wilkie,F.M.Ç. 33.745*. 
acting as agent for R. H. Smith, free miner’s cer
tificate No. i2,4osA, intend 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate oi improvements, for the purpose or 

ng a crown grant oi the above claim.
And further take notice that action, under 

section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 10th day of December, 1898.
2-8-iot O. B. N. WILKIE, P- !#• 8-

usha & Son
Rossland Stocks

obtainiGOODBYE’S STRENGTH IS GROWING

;hild & Co. The political strength of A. S. Good
ie growing rapidly with each hour 

and the outlook ie that he will be elected 
mayor of this city by a large majority. 
The difference between the fitness of 
the two candidates for mayor in Mr. 
Goodeve’e favor is becoming more and 
more palpable as the canvass progresses. 
A majority of the electors fully realize 
that Mr. Goodeve will make an ideal 

They, feel certain that he will

eveRossland Stocks
There will doubtless be a strong fight 

made on the proposed legislation which 
allows prospectors the same privilege on 
railway land grants that is given them 
on crown lands. The railway companies, 
to which these grantajhave been awarded, 
will doubtless oppose legislation of this 
character and owing to this it may be a 
rock on which, the party in power may 
split.

j Among the pronouncements
new Government is one which provides 

I that aliens cannot take up placer claims. 
I The Miner some time ago placed itself 
I on record as opposed to the enaction of a 

law of this character, and fpr the reason 
I that it ia against any measure which is 

calculated to retard the development of 
the Province, and this would, in our 
opinion, result in keeping back to a con
siderable extent the development of its 
mineral resources. The number and 
importance of mineral finds would be 
greatly lessened if the prospecting for 

J and location of placer properties were 
confined to British subjects. Tg6 Miner, 
therefore, thinks that such a measure as 
this should not be adopted.

L There are other measurés which the 
Government ie pledged to carry out, but 

I, which are not so important to this eec- 
I tion. Those outlined embrace a large 

task, and with the diverse interests that 
I are involved it seems doubtful if the 

Government will be able to carry them 
I all ont at the present session.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Aaron’s Isle, Aaron’s Star, Aaron’s Gem and 
Aaron’s Fraction mineral claims, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay 
District. . ..

Where located: East of the Columbia river, 
about five miles east of Waterloo, at the head of 
Iron creek.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting a* 
agent for Nils Pearson, free miner’s certificate 
No. 9974A, and Wm. Gibson, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 9975A, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, lor the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claims.

And further takç- notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements

Dated this 21st day of December, i898-

tUCKLER .
Rossland Stocks

AS & CO-
Rossland Stocks

mayor.
give an administration to which those 
who vote for him can in the future justly 
point with pride for its thoroughness, 
its honesty and the business-like meth
ods which will characterize it. He is 
one of the best business men in the city, 
and in the conduct of the affairs of the 
city he will use the same wise methods 
that have made his private affairs so 
successful. Beside tltis, Mr. Goodeve is 
progressive and there will be no lagging 
behind other cities on the part 
of Rossland in the 
public improvements while he ie filling 
the chair of mayor. Mr. Goodeve made 
a splendid record as an alderman. When 

inimical to the best interests

of theCHASE
Rossland Stocks

Certificate of Improvements.
Notice.

Yrcka Fraction and April Fool mineral claims, 
situate in the Trail Creek mining division of 
Kootenay district. Where located 
Park mountain, about 1,500 feet west from tne 
Roderick Dhu. . . ..

Take notice that L J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for Fred J. Smith, free miner’s certificate No. 
32532 a, intend, sixty days from the datehereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a. 
crown grant for the above claim. ___

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 10th day of December, 1898.
12-22-10. J- kirk.

1. RAND
1 Rossland Stocks — On Deer

& SLATER matter of
Rossland Stocks
______ ,_____
& REINER
RoSSland Stocks

measures
of the city came up he had always the 
courage of his convictions and stood up 
as firm as a rock for that which he 
thought was right. If he made an 
enviable record as an alderman it 
naturally follows that he will make a 
splendid mayor, for if he has been 
faithful in small things it is 
natural that he will be true to 
those larger trusts which will come to 
him as chief executive of the city. Ross
land needs just such a man as Mr. Good- 

to guide it through the year 1899, 
because it will be one of the most impor
tant in the history of this city.

Instances are numerous in which Mr. 
Goodeve showed that he is superior to 
His Worship Mayor Wallace as a public 
officer. The following incident reveals 
in a marked way the difference between 
the two aspirant* for the office of mayor 
of Rossland.

In February an agreement was entered 
into with J. H. Smith by which he was 
to It»— the city a plot of ground on Lin
coln street 30x60 feet in size, and to re
move to it a building owned by him

The building and

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.:an & co.

Suivra tbned Æ

division of West Kootenay district. Where loca
ted- About three miles southeast of Rossland, m 
the valley between Lake- and Lookout monn-
tfTake notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for R. Miller, free miner’s certificate No. 
11,5mA, intend 60 days from the date hereof to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 

■ crown grant of the above claims.
And further take notice that action, under 

section 37, must be conlmenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.F. A. WlLKiiv.

Dated this 20th day of December, 1898. 12-22-iot

Rossland Stocks IT 0ATTEND A BEN 8ATION.

O. A. Gregg Exposes Senator Temple- 
man’s Shortcomings.

Victoria, Jan. 7.— [Special.]—The 
sensational letter from C. A. Gregg ex- 
Toeing Senator Tern pieman’* shortcom- 
nga waa followed by an announcement 

today that a new liberal newspaper will 
be publiahed in thie city on February 
firat. The new paper will be liberal in 
federal politics and preserve an inde
pendent attitude in provincial affairs. 
It ie generally conceded on all aides that 
Senator Templeman is solely responsible 
for the split in the party, and Mr. 
Gregg’s action is warmly endorsed on all 
sides. Mr. Gregg will he managing edi
tor of the new paper, which 
capital behind it.

k RANKIN,
■ MB. GOODBYE SHOULD BE

ELECTED.

There are two candidates in the field 
I for Mayor. One is Alderman A. S.
I Goodeve and the other Hie Worship 

Mayor H. S. Wallace. Both are well 
I known to the residents of this city 

publicly and in their business capacities.
■ There is no very great difference be- 
I tween these two gentlemen who aspire

to the highest office in the gift of the 
I People of this city. The present year 

promises to be the most important in
■ the history of Rossland and many mat- 

I of great import will some before the 
I thy government. It is therefore im- 
I Portant that the very beet man available 
I occupy the mayor’s chair. The chief

■ executive is all-powerful in municipal
■ _ Matters. In the opinion of The Minn*,

4. 8. Goodeve is the better man of the 
I two candidates for the office of Mayor. 
I One of the reasons why this is so is Mr. 
I Goodeve’e peeltion on the water quee- 
I hon which is a most important one to

■ the people of this municipality.
H • When the question of the purchase of 

I the plant of the Rossland Water A Light 
I tompany came before the council last

rakers, Etc. eve

ideal Rossland companies, 
admission. Money to loan 
«te. » Liquidators’ Sale ot Unclaimed 

Shares.
Locomotives for Narrow Gauge.

The long-looked for narrow-guage en
gines for use on the Columbia A West

railway have arrived at Trail. One 
of them waa fired np Saturday and 
worked in a satisfactory manner. They 
will be of great help in handling the nub 
of freight that is passing two and fro 
over the O. A W. railway at preaent.

A Steamer Lost.
Lisnon, Jan. 7,—The British steamer 

Loch Etine, bound from Neweaetle-on- 
Tyne to Alexandria, Egypt, has passed 
Penieh, on the south side of the penin
sula oi that name, and signalled that 
she had rescued four members oi toe 
crew of the British steamer Wooller, 
Captain Cole, from Barry on December 
30 for Las Palmas, Canary Islands, 
which vessel was lost. The remainder 
of the crew of the Woller sure mining.

P. G. Denison, the agent of the Can
adian Pacific railway, if suffering with 
an attack of la grippe.

Tenders will be received by me up to the 33rd 
of thefunclaimed.1 ’̂are* ‘of the*Carbonate j^ver

Stiver Mines, Limited (non-personal liability). 
Tenders must be accompanied by cash, draft or 
marked check for 35 per cent of the price bul tor 
the shares.

For further

f Moreing A Neal 
t CloughCodes

ampleernnson&Co.
Will Overate Havana Ealiyays.

Truth»!. N. J., Jan. 7.—Articles of

secretary of state today. The company 
ia capitalized for $6,000,000. The incor
porators are W. R. 8. Melvin, East Or- 
ange, and G. K. B. Wade and Herbert 
A/HoweU of New York. It ia under
stood that the company ia 
the specific purpose of acquiring the 
street railways of Havana. /

BIA AVENUE.

ns for Today:
property on Columbia 

1 rented ; $4,500. 
on Cook avenue, $700. 

1 cost the money.
and lot, furnished

Columbia avenue at »

on
Colombia avenue, 
the ground together were to be leased to 
the city at $60 per month, and he was to 
allow the city three months’ rent free. 
It was afterwards found that the build
ing covered only a little over 60 feet, and 
when the lease came to be drawn, Mr. 
Smith asked the city to give him back 
the extra 10 feet. He, however, was 
unwilling to make any redaction in the 
rent. Mayor Wallace said he thought 
the city ehonld not hold for the pound

Le Boi uiniiiy «ad Smelting 
Company.

Notice is hereby given that a general meeting- 
of the Le Roi Mining and Smelting company 
will be held at the offices of Messrs. Daly A 
Hamilton, barristers, Roeeland, B. C., on 
Tuesday, the seventh day of February, 
1890, at eight o'clock in the evening, 
for the purpose of disposing of the whole 
or any portion of the assets, rights, privil
eges and franchises of the said company, and for 
such other business aa may be lawfully brought 
before the meetinsr. 

paunl this .d

use
00.

d.Labor Oollege a 
LoKMlf, Jan. 7.—Mr. Vfooman, ths wsaltby 

American, who recently bestowed a gift on Ox
ford university, was interviewed last evening an 
the subject of his scheme of forming a labor col
lege atOxford. He said that everything had 
ken arranged to open the college on Washing
ton’s birthday with 5» students.

to., Rossland, B. C.
Telephone *In*-

s.
_____ _
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and everything aid 
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1899.ROSSLAND W8
Licence Authorizing an

vincial Company to Carry I
on Buaineaa. 1

"COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Canada: j
Province of British Columbia. J
No. 133.

This is to certify that the “Le Roi Mining Com
pany, Limited," is authorized had licensed to 
carry on business within the province of British 
Silumbia, and to carry out or effect aUoranyof
^Sahu?hTr^ofthe fe^ure^Bri^

Columbia extends: . .. . TC
The head office of the company is situate at 15»

js
/-1,000,000, divided into 11,000,000 shares of £1

gentleman, whose address is Rossland aforesaid, 
is the attorney tor the company:

The objects for which the company has Been 
established and so licensed are: ,

1. To search for, prospect, examine, and ex- 
plore mines and ground supposed to contain 
minerals or precious stones, and to search for

hold, sell, dispose ot, and deal ^
hereditaments of any tenure,, 8olcl‘ 
per, lead, tin, quicksilver, iron, stone, coal, or 
other mines, mining, water, timber, 
rights, and generally any property SUPP^? ‘° 
contain minerals or preoous ,s.ton”?tfh>n^ ?2
and undertakings connected therewith, and to
explore, work, exercise, develop, finance, and 
turn to account the same:

2. To search for, win. quarty, assay, crash,

When the house met this afternoon the fight or otherwise acquire, bmhfings.è^. ^^

SSaSSissrsî'ssaK»
of the op^ti^ov^uti  ̂their intention,, deal in real Indper^na^ "£ Œan^ in such manner, as

XESssràew5S 
«SsSjaig H3Ef;u" se-s îssirâ^.

the alleged members from Center Yale an ^ m real or personal property, and ay ^ ^ ^ntractors^trustees, or otherwise, and either
Lillooet into their seats and interfere against such property or p alone or in conjunction with others, and either

ÆhÆŒnand^ulaÿogment gtySTi&3?o?t£“n^toMSy
^matter. -

tramer

General Committee Clean. Up Un-

t^rSe“»«^oWvent&rib^

mints, public and private buildings, bre^^9> cated in any other paragraph, or the name of 

instruction,
Berr[tionalfromhaen^ther companies or per- den^pany. ^ ^ ^ of Qj?ce lc.
sons: nor_ nt1 anv business toria, province of British Columbia, this 19th day

5. To undertake “^“2 of December, one thousand eight hundred and
transaction or operation con^™°X_r<, Qf com- ninety-eight, 
or carried on by financière, i nairiea
panics, bankers, “^erwritere con^ssicapiUJU1 i-tt-4t 
contractors tor public and dthgwOT gther 
ists or merchants, and to carry way ^
business which may seem to the co p ^ £ ^ Mbb & w
profitable, any of the company’s property or
n|bTo purefiase or otherwise acquire, hold^srib
SaIudUdea'l' frfagricultural? pla“totion Restai, 
fishing and trading rights; ®“din ado^ny
tef4rthaiMiuSingTn°mI'is, graiù, provisions, j The paBt week bas beén an active one 
fruits, wines, spirits, in the stock market in spite of the holi-
tolmcco roffee tea snga^ tim^r ™bb^Oes, d Iron Mask has beeff a good seller
Sfroteum bumon co^lr’, mad, tin,, quick- argund 96, Virginias at 48 and Dundees
ISvef, from coal, stone^d merc^nd^ and I t ^ The latter Stock » becoming
rommoditiesofallkinds eitoerformimi^ateor l on the local market or 18
mlnuff«nVrer/orp^y manufactur=d or other- ve^ well held, as a bid for 10,000 shares
wise; and to advance money at interest upon a( gg brought out no sellers under 30. 
theKcurity of allor any suçhjn^ncte.^ FttimontB bav@ b^n m good demand. 
nhdsnMmarohanTs”m^rt=m and ex^rters: There are very good reporte in from this
^ SanÏÏct arid clroy on *ükindsidmgenty property which is the extension of the 

and commission business andm-thifidee. Over 300,000 shares of Spitzee 
S,d“eto“to8ne°goüSte'îSS; to tod invest- have been sold to help pay for the prop- 
mente ton’d to tosue and P^e shares stocks, erty> all the knowing onfee availing them- 
bonds, debentures, debenture stocks or gelvee of the opportunity of picking up

™rTo|uarp^«ym^Oon^«i

Æg^r Of

VgJSSFS- oSfUPanye’peftons whomsoever, 

whether corporate OT^uiet enjoÿment

«s»qualifications or conditions, ana^to^gusr^ ^

actions, proceedings, imperfection or de-
I^nciao7tS=UoffirCirnC esrpect J auy incum- 
brances, burdens, “ 1d*p£?U^nd guar-

iSSSSKrsaxsÆ

SSddSSipttomttoSso to undertake and exe
cute trusts of all kinds : an(j vaiu.

^“bSEr5?SSsS?ffiRi such I SSSÏSÈS
teim8Twith or^ittout securSy, as may seem ex- gtocks with US for sale. All
‘ÆtT^din^particuiar to “f^anyi and IXC whe promptly attended to.wsmmm—7~r^,

t&lisr-s \m ». 1 mmmmm ■ —»*
zaasssîte^, —
stmnmlnL or^'suc'h °°beyna^7J^y be . Bedford McNeill.

cough’s.
capUal;re|nd\oa toofUtto shmC« oAie “^pany. Cable lAddress, "Nuggets.”.

'35ie?SSHk pu7hasee ^i”e r.orrespondeuee Solicited-------

r any property purchased by the company, or I --------- —:
f0x6aayTomUatoeSnlüoenas tonLuch persons, and 
in such roses and either of cash or other assets,£ tofhonght directly orindir^tlycondu-
cive to any of the company’s objects 
pxnedient- and to subscribe or guarantee money 
forP charitable or benevolent objects, or for any 
exhibition, or for any public, general or other

BRUTE FORGE WINS WAKED FROM DEAD ::sc»fr,^Mgs
5iHB5$S‘if5?dc£apan|,a!£,^ing
Sfuc^i. oi7hCTvrise, to any public body^om-

Ek s,jfess
°pr<Mnotehor torm.^assist in the pro

motion or formation of any other company or

the p^jerty, rights and liabilities of this com-
aœnoyr«y«^r, 3SS
STsaarsras I

tisbment of this or any otho- company and to 
the issue and subscription of the share 
capital, including brokerage and commissions 
for obtaining applications for, or ptocing or

orms to be filled up by the shareholders of this, 
or connected with this or any other, «>mpany, 
and to undertake the management and secreta
rial or other work, duties and business ofany

£to7^theo^o?Peffæ^ya^^æ 
this or any other company’s comrtittoonjto pro
cure this or any other company to be legalized,

sasSÆ’sfflssw.iï^iïSaaæaæssâss
in any British colony or dependency, or in_any

Victoria Electrified Into Lite Over 
Semlin’s Proposition.

*The Provincia Government Seats 
the Two Supporters.

<

A STRUGGLE FOR OFFICEJUDGE OF HIS OWN CASEm fltovernment Fighting 
to Seat Two Supporters—The

The Present 
Hard
Opposition Working AU Strings to 
Keep Them Out—Victoria’» Heating.

Deane Votes to Beat Himself—Molnnes 
Bushes to Sign the BUI—Another 
Count Against Him—Two Member» 
Heelgn For Trifling Irregulartie».

e »
)

Victoria, B. C„ Jan. 10.—The all-night sitting 
oi the legislature came to an end at 9 o’clock this 
morning, when the members of the opposition, 
being physically unequal to the task of farther 
opposing the elections bill, allowed it to pass 
through committee, and the house then 
adjourned until this afternoon.

The Harrow Majority.
The several divisions taken during the night 

stood 17 to 15, the narrow majority of two being 
noteworthy, when it is remembered that the 
object of the bill is to declare elected two sup
porters of the government, whose seats, the opposition claim, are likely to be awarded to 
them by the courts, one on Thursday of this 
week and one on next Monday, as the toms 
hinge upon points that can be decided in a very 
short time.

Victoria, Jan. 11.—Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Mclnnes today assented to the bill 
to declare J. D. Prentice and F. J. 
Deane, government supporters, entitled 
to seats in the legislature for this ses
sion, and prohibiting the supreme court 
from proceeding with the petitions 
against them until after the close of the 
session. Both these cases were to have 
been disposed of the day before the 
house met.

Martin’s Fine Italian Hand.
In that of J. D. Prentice, the point 

was that he was not a qualified candi
date, not being on the voters’ list, and 
to prove this the collector of votes was 
subpoenaed to attend. This official did 
not obey the summons, because the 
attorney-general did not give him the 
permission asked for to leave his office, 
end the court, therefore, issued a new 
order directing him to be on hand to
morrow, when it was expected Prentice 
would be declared disqualified and the 
seat awarded to Mr. Stoddart, the1 late 
member.

The Rossland JTiners

EZLA^F

...OF THE...

Rossland CampDeane’s Unseemly Aot.
The case of Mr. Deane was postponed, 

on motion of his own counsel, until the 
16th. He was elected by only four ma
jority, and his opponent, Mr. Martin, 
relied on being counted in, on a scrutiny 
of ballots, a large number irregularly 
marked for him having been thrown out 
by the returning officer. Deane voted 
in the house on the bill declaring him
self elected for the session.

Another Count Against Mclnne».
The bill to seat these two government 

forced through the

The it-OSSLAND Miner’s map has arrived, and is now 
It is the most complete and elaborate map of Ross- .bothTHE CARNIVAL SPORTS on sale._____________ ________________

land and the surrounding conntry that has been published.
It is finely lithographed in several colors on the finest 

and durable paper, and the first edition will consist of

.

supporters was 
house in advance of the address in reply
to the speech from the throne, 
wise the court would have dealt with 
the trials before the bill could have been 
passed. The lieutenant-governor’s assent 
tothe measure will be added to the in
dictment against him in connection with 
the dismissal of his former advisers to be 
laid before thejiouse of commons.

Two Member» Beeign.
Today E. E. Tisdall, government 

member for Vancouver, resigned, re
signed his seat believing himself disqual
ified by reason oi a clerk having sold 70 
cents worth of cartridges to a provincial 
constable. Rich. Hall, opposition mem
ber for Victoria, also resigned under 
similar circumstances, his clerk having 
received an order for coal from the 
lieutenant-governor, who for years has
been a customer of Mr. Hall, but on 
this occasion the coal bad to be deliv
ered jto the Government house end paid 
for by treasury cheque. Mr. Hall will 
stand for re-election.

Appointed and the FinalI 7,000 copies.as other- Qommltteee
Arrangements For the Events

Made.

In the rooms of the Bank of Montreal 
last night the carnival committee met 
in executive session, and all the unfin- 

business was then
\

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.[i-s.]ished important 

finally disposed of. J. 8. O. Fraser pre-
Messrs. Complete

sided; those present were:
Townsend, Jackson, Smith,Cregan,

Dick, Gordon, Jeldness and Clabon. The 
secretary read the minutes of the previ- 

meeting, which were approved.
instructed to ask

Every building, street and alley in the city of Rossland 

are plainly outlined.
The mines and mining claims of the Rossland camp, 

and their building, such as shaft houses, compressor plants 
houses, boarding houses, etc., are all on the map.

of the surrouifding country, such 
shown just as they 

roads and trails are

ous
The secretary was , xl_ .

the collecting committee to render their
^I’verv liberal ofier from the directors 
of the skating rink company for the use 
of the rink was gratefully accepted.

H. W. 0. Jackson’s report of his tour 
in upper Kootenay was very satisfactory, 
he having made arrangements for 
hockev teams from Nelson and Revel- 
stoke, and for junior teams from Nelson 
and Sandon. Curling rinks will arrive 
from Nelson and Slocan points on a 
special train on Tuesday evening, the 
24th instant, one or two rinks will come 
from Kaelo, and two or three rinks from 
Sandon. Two rinks will arrive from 
Reveletoke on the evening of the 26th, 
with four ski runners for the race for the 
novices—those who have never won a
^Tickets issued from Kootenay points 
on the 24th, 26th, 26th or 27th will be 
good on the return trip leaving Rossland 
on the 29th. The tickets from Spokane 
issued on or after the 25th will be valid 
until the 29th—fare for the round tup,
^Thè Spokane chamber of commerce 
excursion will arrive at 1 p. m. on the 
26th and leave at 6 p. m. on the 27th. 
A big crowd of visitors is assured.

Messrs. Abbott, Clute, Leckie, Senior, 
Lowein, Dutbie and Hall were added to 
the ball committee, with Mr. Abbott as 
vice-chairman.

Numerous small accounts were pre
sented and laid on the table for consider
ation at some future meeting.

The tender of the B. A. C. band for 10 
pieces from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. and from 
7 -30 p. m. to 10:30 p.m. for the entire 
carnival for $200 was accepted.

The following çommittees were then 
appointed : Coasting, (which will take 
place on Spokane street) Messrs. The 
Mayor-elect, Clabon, Lalonde and Hall ; 
snowshoe race, Rev. H. Irwin, Fred 
Ritchie and Ross Thompson ; ski races, 
(novices and boys) Messrs. Hartman 
and Jeldness; ski races, (championship) 
Messrs. Abbott, Astley, Smith and Cla- 

Mitten, Barker

Stock Market

1 ore
All physical features 

as mountains, hills, valleys, plateaux are 
The winding of railways, wagon 

correctly represented.

.

CARING FOR THE TROOPSJ are.

Britain Treats Her 
Soldiers in Jamaica.

How Great
t,

y*The United Statee Commission of In' 
quiry Has Obtained Borne. Very 

Valuable Information.

Accurate^15Big Three....................
Commander..-...-.—
Deer Paik........... —
Evening Star..............
Giant.........—........
Good Hope................
Homestake...........—
Iron Horse..... ............
Iron Mask...................
Iron Colt

15
New York, Jan. 11.—Colonel W. L. 8. 

Alexander, Major Von Schroedcr and 
Surgeon-Major O’Reily, the members of 
the commission appointed to ascertain 
how the British troops-are cared for in 
the West Indies, returned today from 
Kingston, Jamaica, on the steamer Al
leghany. The commissioners, who went 
to Jamaica' on December l7 last, say 
that they were very courteously treated 
by the British officers, and were fur
nished with all the information they 
considered necessary for the proper care 
of American soldiers in Cuba and Porto

Speaking of the trip, Colonel Alex
ander said : “The experience of British 
officers in caring for troops in tropical 
countries has been long and wide. We 
saw all there was to be seen, with the 
exception of the care of cavalry, because 
no mounted soldiers are kept there. 
Our visit was opportune, in that we had 
an opportunity to see the troops in bar
racks, and in camp, where all the pre
cautions against yellow fever, which are 
known to the service are taken.

There are quartered in Jamaica about 
1,000 soldiers; some of these troops are 
native, but there are detachments of 
roval engineers, artillery and white in
fantry. The white troops, about 250 m 
all, are stationed at Kingston and Port 
Royal. They are at present in a moun
tain camp as security against yellow 
lever, which is now epidemic in the 
cities. The military camp is 19 miles 
from Port Royal, and its site is nearly 
4,000 feet above the sea. It has been 
carefully laid out. There was no sick
ness in the camp, and when the fever 
season has passed the white Soldiers will 
be returned to the cities. During their 
absence in camp, the service falls en
tirely on the native soldiers.

19*I 6*

The map is almost a photographic picture of the Ross
land camp, with the exception that it is produced in colors 
and shows the country as it is in the early summer.

No expense has been spared to make this map areally
first-class production of artists, engineers and engravers. 
Two skilled, active and experienced men have been con
stantly employed on the work for three months.
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Novelty..... ..
J: ®:1I#CC.... ~St. Elmo.........
Virginia...............—-............
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White Pear......--------------
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YMIR STOCKS.
Athabasca
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Fern......................«—te! ---------Morning ft avxnliig SUm^--.-

Jubilee.....——.......................——
Lerwick (EHse)............................-
sLh2?a^ÏÏdéted.................. .....
Tama rap (Kenneth)........ -.........—•

INDUSTRIALS.

>

$ 75-00
35.00

Price $1.00

bon ; skating, -------
and W. T. Oliver ; fancy skating, Messrs. 
Coulson, De Veber and Ritchie; mas
querade, The Mayor-elect, T. Mayne 
Daly and Police Magistrate Jordan ; sub
committee to arrange all minor details, 
Messrs. Fraser, Jackson, Jeldness, Cla
bon and McKenzie; torchlight procee- 
gion, Messrs. Webber, Durant and Hall.

The meeting then adjourned sine die.

Sendj[orders to

The Rossland Miner Printing and Publishing Co., 
Rossland, B. C.

1 Broau Street Avenue
„. C.

London Office:

Favor a Londok fcXhibit of Otee.
The citizens of Slocan Qity have named 

a committee, including A. E. Teeter, D. 
Hanlon and Fred Carlisle, to draft a 
petition for presentation to the provin
cial legislature, asking for an appropria
tion to cover the cost of placing an ex
hibit of British Columbia ores in London. 
The citizens of Slocan City believe that 
such an exhibit would be of great value 
in bringing the attention of London 
capital to the resources of the province. 
They desire the support of all interested 
in the mining industry to secure the 
desired appropriation.

L>
ABC and

RoBBland School of Mines.
The following is an outline of the sub

jects which will be treated by J. C.
Gwillim, B. A. S., M. E., the lecturer, 
viz: 1—General geology and mineral 
bearing formations. 2—Prospecting and 

-, surface indications. 3-Mmeralogy with 
common, simple tests. 4—Ore bodiM.

\ their nature and origin. 5—Opening up-

It is intended to give such a knowledge, 0f about $100 worth of city tools, which 
as wtil be of practical use to anyone hie claimed Davey took possession of 
connected with mining. The opening while carrying out his contract. TheSS’.tSaRfSTÆÆS K SfffefflSSS
aaatiaatflft aiaigffgSffti
classes popular the fees have been fixed month. ________ _______ _
at the low figure of $6 per month, or peter Joyce, the foreman of the Centre
*12.60 for the three months course. star, who was laid up with an attack of 

Weller à 0 ..Plumbers and Fitters! grip, is able to be out again.

flitting Stocks.
y

conducive to the company’s objects, t>r any of We offer for Sale.
thIe8m: To purchase or otherwise acquire andtra- 25°o DeCTPark.........» (5>ltl........... »H ]
dertakè afior any part of the business, property, 1034 ’ ’ " ’., ^ 2000 Rathmullen.... 3 .

Whitney 8 Dunlop.
..V”- “

amalgamation, reciprocal concession or

rchase or 
or a
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